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Sunshine
Room

Itsvvhereverjouput
ArnistiorigvinyifkK

an
Sunny, bright, shining. That's what Armstrong
Vinyl Corlon® does for any room.

This floor is from our Coronelle* Collection
of romantic designs that catch the light and add
another dimension to your room. Designs that
make any room a sunnier place.

Isn't there a place in your home for a sun
shine room? Create one with a Coronelle vinyl
floor that's easy to keep sparkling dean.

See the entire Coronelle Collection In beauti
ful. full-color scenes like this one in our new
portfolio. Send $1 to Armstrong, 6909 Pine St.
Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

creators of THE INDOOR WORLD



Ihe toaster that gives you 
a helping handle.

This new Toastmaster Toaster 
is for women who only have 
two hands. You can pick 
it up by the handle 
with one hand,
while you’re clearing the i

breakfast table with 
theother.Whenyoufinish ^ 

with It, the handle ^ 
swings out of the way, automatically.

The helping handle is handy 
lots of other ways, 

k too. Like when you
\ empty the crumbs. Or
jj^ when you hold up this ^ 

beauty with its chrome- * 
satin finish before 

^ admiring eyes.

b^

1

Why not go out and pick one up?

p
(

It s so beautiful, you can leave
it on the table for decoration. Model B180

m TOnSTMnSTER
Oivision/McGraw-Edlsoti Company/Elfln, Illinois 60120

vrP.



I moved out on my modier-in-law 
and lost 65 pounds

By Bonnie Franz as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

WAS ONLY 16 when I married. And 
since my husband and I had very 

little, we moved in with his folks. 
That’s when I learned I was living with 
the best hot-roll maker in Williams
burg, Md. Yes, my mother-in-law is 
some cook. And her specialty isn’t just 
baked biscuits. Why, in a matter of 
months, I’d gained 40 pounds.

As for my trying to cook, it wasn’t 
easy. Specially since my husband’s 
grandparents lived with us, too. Three 
women in a kitchen are just two too 
many. When I look back now, it seems 
like 1 did nothing but eat, read movie 
books and wait for our first baby.

There were tensions, too. And when 
Kenny and I’d be fussing, the rest of 
the family would take sides. So to con
sole myself, I ate.

Fortunately, not long after the 
baby came, we managed to get a place 
of our own. An old trailer. And I was 
determined to take off that extra 
weight. I tried sliirmiing chewing gum, 
and sugarless foods, even reducing 
drugs. Still I stayed fat. And this time 
I couldn’t blame anybody but myself.

You see, my husband runs a general 
store and gasoline station. His houm 
are long. So to pass the time, I’d stuff 
on candy and soft drinks, or roll out a 
do-it-yourself pizza. Or I’d go get my
self a submarine sandwich, come home, 
crawl into bed and just eat and read. 
I’ll tell you, I got so big, I once got 
stuck in a telephone booth. Well, that's 
the way it was until my second daugh
ter was bom and I hit 198 pounds.

I knew it wasn’t funny anymore. I 
had to reduce. But what was I to do? 
About then, I began reading of people 
who’d used a reducing-plan candy, 
called Ayds. Next time I went to the 
store, I asked the woman there about 
them. It turned out that she had been 
on the Ayds Plan and it had worked 
for her. So I bought a box of the plain 
chocolate fudge type, though later I 
tried the chewy vanilla caramel kind. 
Well, I started taking Ayds like the 
directions said. One or two before 
meals with a hot drink. For me, tea.

Now, I never cared much for break
fast. But on the Ayds Plan, I some
times took an egg, because I know you 
should always eat in the morning. At 
noon, I’d have a sandwich. And for

I

I'm not even 21 here, but at 198 lbs. noth
ing fit but old women's dresses.
dinner, I’d have meat, a vegetable, and 
a salad. And by having that candy be
fore meals, I didn’t seem to crave 
sweets afterwards. Of course, one of 
the biggest helps was that this time I 
wanted to reduce. I wanted Ayds to 
help me. And they did. They helped 
me curb my appetite, so I ate less.

Well, it wasn’t long before weight 
began to come off. That made me feel 
so good, I changed my hairstyle and 
gave away my old women’s clothes.

When I got down to 148 pounds, ^'d like to take off more weight, but at 
however, I quit taking Ayds, because ^
I was pregnant again. But after my son realize how ashamed she was of me. 
was born. I asked my doctor about 
Ayds, and he said they were all right over. At least, I hope so. Fact is, I want 
for me. You see, they don’t contain any to take off another 10 pounds, so I’m 
harmful drugs. So I followed the Aydis trying the minty chocolate fudge Ayds 
Plan until I reached 133 pounds.

I can’t tell you what it’s like to look I never get to enjoy my mother-in- 
and dress yoimg once more. After all, law’s cooking these days. But now. 
I’m only 21 years old, and a size 12 thanks to the Ayds Plan, it’s a thinner 
dress sure has more style than a size 22. me that goes to dinner.

I found that out at a Dutch Maid 
party I gave. It was great fun. You in
vite friends to your house, and a 
woman comes with a lot of new styles 
and you try on and buy what you like.
And I sure liked to buy. When my 
youngest sister saw me dressed up and 
slimmed down, she said, “Bonnie, if 
you let yourself get fat again, don’t 
bother to visit me.” Only then did I

Well. I think my waddling days are

now. That doesn’t mean, however, that

Before and After Measurements
Before After

Height 5'5 5'5‘
Weight 198 lbs. 133 lbs.
Bust 36"40'
Waist 38" 27"
Hips 49" 36"
Dress 22 12
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An extraordinary opportunity to own this handsome

STEREO SYSTEMCOMPONENT

MUSIC
95

14for only $ 
°p;g"$699f]

•o'

H you buy three recortis now and agree 
to buy a record a month during the 
comtrrg year (you’ll have up to 300 
rewda a month to choose from)

' f
■Jf. •

t
FEATURES;

e Solid State Ampllfler with intesratod 
circuit. Treble, bats and separate 
volume cootroli tor both channels allow 
you maximum stereo leparttlon with perfect balance. ITV^” x 4" x loy*". 
e 4-Speed D8R Automatic Chancer that 
plays all records, sizes and speeds 
... with automatic shut-ofl.
• Matched Pair of Alnlco V Speakers, 
acoustically balanced for true stereo reproduction. 10%" x 8" * 6".
• Tempered Ceramic Cartridge with 
long-wearing Jeweled needle for years 
of sharp, clean sound.
• Transparent Dust Cover to keep your 
turntable clean and dustless.
• Three Matched Pieces Anished in a 
walnut-grain edect to blend perfectly 
with any decor.

n
fS, IT'S TRUE! You con actuully own this 

plete Columbiu Component System for only 
t,95! And what a superb music system it is... 
jviding dear, .brilliant, concert-hall stereo 
ind ... quality-engineered to combine all the 
lures and fidelity of larger, more expensive 
its selling for as much as$150. And beautifully 
.igned, too..,the three matched piece.s arc all 
idsomety finished in n lustrous, walnut-grain 
;ct. What's more, it's compact enough to fit 
Hy on a desk, a table top or a shelf-in any 
>m in your home.

every field of music...the best-sellers from scores 
of different record labels.

If you want only the regular selection for your 
musical interest, you need do nothing —it will 
be shipped to you automatically. Or you may or
der any of the other records offered ... just tell us 
which albums you want by returning the conven
ient selection card by the date specified. What’s 
more, from time to time the Club will offer some 
special albums which you may reject by returning 
the special dated form provided—or accept by 
simply doing nothing.

thereafter! That’s like getting almost a 50% dis
count on all the records you want for as long as 
you want!
START ENJOYING ALL 1 HE EXCITEMENT 
of listening to your favorite music on your own 
Columbia Component System. Fill in the coupon 
now and mail it with your check or money order 
for only $14,95. Your Columbia Component Sys
tem and the three stereo records of your choice 
will be sent to you promptly (along with a bill to 
cover mailing and handling charges and your first 
three records). Don't delay - the number of com
ponent systems we have manufactured for this 
offer is limited —it's first come, first served! Send 
for yours today!

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB
____ TERRE HALITE, IIVDIANA 47808

^^1^0 ifnart buyers shop for hits!

n

pur regular price for this Component System 
IS69.95—yet now, as part of this special intro- 
fctory offer, you may take it for only $14,95

C^lub

YOUR OWN CHARGE ACCOUNT! Upon en
rollment, the Club will open a charge account in 
your name. You pay for your records only after 
you have received them —played them—enjoyed 
them! The records you want will be mailed and 
billed to you at the regular Qub price of $4.98 
(Classical and occasional special albums some
what higher), plus a mailing and handling charge.
FREE RECORDS! Once you've T” 
completed your enrollment agree- 1 
ment, you'll get a record free (only I 
25e for mailing and handling) for I 
every additional record you buy |

en you join the Columbia Record 
I three records now at the regular Club price 
only $4.98 each.
i'our only additional obligation as a member 
the Club will be to purchase a record a month 
ing the coming year... records you'd prob- 
y buy anyway. Every four weeks you will re- 
ve a copy of the Club’s entertaining music 
gazine... each issue contains up to 300 differ- 
records to choose from... hit albums from

and

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Tarre Haute, Indiana 47808 
Please enroll me as a member and send me the Columbia 
Component System described here. I am encloalng my check 
or money order for $14.95. (Complete satisfaction 
or money refunded m fvill.) Also send me these 
records, billing me $4.98 each, plus mailing and handling for 
the Component System and three records.

228-5/9H

guaranteed 
ree stereo

Fill in 
3 HumbMt•I# MDY WILUAMS DIANA ROSS
As a member of the Club, my only obligation la to purchase 
a record a month during the coming year... and 1 may cancel 
membership any time thereafter. If I continue, I will then 
be eligible for the Club’s generous bontis plan.

MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS {check one bn only):

□ Tesn Hitt□ Listening $■ Dancing □ Countnr

BOB DYLAN|Y CONNIFF
■OVE

Name......... ......
<PlBU» Print)

MORE KOSmjUIETZ
VirtX Inilfal tutBREA1ES1TOO OMMRt MC A88re«i.

CpimPyIn*

JOMNNvjCA$M Gtr Steti .Up.

■ MQ«W- ■■■
If you wish to charge the cost of the Component System and 
first three records (plus mailing and handling) to your credit 
card, check one and fill In your account number below:

□ Unl-Card
□ Diners Club
□ American Express

7463 7499
JOHNNY 
\ CASH 

TMCMMTmf Wwk ml
> nwOW«7 

’ ’ tWOM

The S" Dimension
□ Bank Amerlcard 

□ Master Charge 
□ Midwest Bank Card

me ue of iquikius

*tomit/ Ul UP SwUini M Accewni Number. 228-6/2J
MORI

72417677 7747 7662 7840 Si gnaturt.
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lell someone you like about Larks Gas-Trap filter. 
He may not starch your sport shirts.

Press these points: Nearly 90% of cigarette smoke is gas. Only a fraction Is actu- 
ally“tar’'and nicotine. Lark's Gas-Trap filter not only reduces the usuaTtar'and nico
tine, it reduces certain harsh gases as well.

That’s because Lark’s patented Gas-Trap filter (U.S. Pat. No. 3,251,365) 
activated and fortified charcoal granules. One of the most effective 

filter materials known to modern science. A
uses

So effective that Lark’s Gas-Trap actually reduces certain harsh 
gases by nearly twice as much as any other fil 
ular brand, bar none.

ter on any other pop-

Incidentally, Lark’s gas reduction gives Lark a better, smooth- King Size
er taste. Pass that on and he may have a yen to do you a favor. or new lOOs.



DEAR
READER

Yes, we did a little remodeling this 
summer—on our magazine. W American 
Home were a box of detergent, we 
might emblazon on the cover- this 
month: ‘■NEW! IMPROVED!" because 
there are a lot of things new about 
American Home this issue. The most 
obvious change is that it comes in a handier size, although somewhat larger in 
content. You will now receive it 12 times a year instead of 10 (you get those two 
extra issues free!), There are many technical improvements also, including 
more faithful color reproduction so important to match Vera Hahn's decorating 
and to make Gini Habeeb's food pages look good enough to eat.

But there was yet a greater change!

Pull out your scissors and paper your 
parties with colorful Dennison Deco
rative Papers. Easy instructions in 
every exciting Dennison Idea Book. 
Mail coupon now!
Dennison Party Parade. Build Camelot. 
share Underwater Adventures, plan 
Seasonal Parties and Parties Around 
the World. Dozens of decorating do's 
in this brand-new, full-color book. 48 
pages. $1.00.
Dennison Party Guide. Ideas for more 
than a dozen party themes, including 
tips on planning and hospitality. 56 full- 
color pages. $1.00.
Color it Bright with Color Brite. Color- 
fast, flameproof and beautiful, Color 
Brite Decorating Paper makes tables 
more interesting, decorates walls and 
fair booths, color-brightens your home! 
16 how-to pages In full-color. 35C.
Home Decorating with Paper Flowers.
Turn plain rooms into decorator’s 
dreams with simple, colorful crepe 
paper flowers! New, full-color book 
shows how to make roses, tulips, pop
pies, many more. Includes flower ar
ranging basics. $1.25.

There have been only three editors in the long and lively 40-plus years of Ameri
can Home. It was my privilege to be one of these. Now it is my pleasure to 
introduce to you the magazine's fourth editor, the young man pictured here, 
Fred R. Smith.

In his 20 years as a magazine editor, Fred has specialized in architecture and 
fashion, travel and food, indeed in almost every facet of contemporary Ameri
can life. Fred has traveled the world to bring his readers illustrated reports on 
the finest in home design, and he brings to his new post at American Home 
a continuing search and critical eye.

It's a new world, and Fred and his staff of able editors are planning to bring 
the very best of it to you.

Everything that you and we have loved about American Home continues—plus. 
Plus more news, more ideas, more help. Today, in almost every purchase, the 
choice of quality and style confronting the home owner is so great as to be 
befuddling, American Home will help you make the most of this age of choice, 
this time of unprecedented option to live your own way, in a home that reflects 
your own individuality.

This is not a time for cramped thinking any more than it is for cramped living. 
There is a freedom abroad in this land today that invites a richer expression 
of family lifestyle than has ever been our lot. Or, indeed, that of any other 
people in any other time, since a skin first was draped over the mouth of a cave. 
So American Home looks to the future, yes. And to the best of the past's tradi
tions. But foremost, we took to the present and its exciting choices: to live 
with more freedom; with more youthful vigor; with more family fun; and with 
greater purpose,

Dennison Manufacturing Co. 
Department W36 
Framingham, Mass. 01701

Please send booklets checked below. 
I am enclosing $ , . _ _

□ Dennison Party Parade 
D Dennison Party Guide
□ Color it Bright...................
□ Home Decorating/Flowers ..$1.25

As best expressed by Fred Smith: "At American Home we are expanding our 
viewpoint. In addition to furniture, food and architecture, we are going to focus 
on people, real people.VYe are going to stress the quality of life inside the home, 
around the home, in the community. This is the service we owe our readers."

$1.00
,$1.00

35C

Name.

Sincerely,Address.

/V John Mack Carter
C' President

Downe Publishing, Inc.

City

State____ ..Zip_..
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Thomasville turns the sofa into a work of art.
We've a new idea in comfort

able sofas . . . it's called beauty. 
Beautiful arms. So beautiful you 
wouldn't want to cover them up. 
even with our glorious yellow- 
striped fabric.

Beautiful fluted columns that 
carry the classic urn-design motif 
all the way to the floor. A beauti
ful solid pecan frame that sweeps 
in one flowing, graceful line all 
around the sofa.

A beautiful finish. This one’s 
called “Connoisseur.” And you 
can see why. Six finishes to choose 
from, including antique white, 
brushed with gold. Three sizes, 
too: 84“ (shown). 96“ and 60".

Want to see more? We'll send
you our Thomasville Furniture
Shopper's Kit, showing, among
other things, 36 sofas ... all works
of art. Send $1 to Thomasville.
Dept. AH-99, Thomasville, North
Carolina.

A SUBSIDIARY OF

Strong

creators of THE INDOOR WORLD



Don t you remember. Deborah Gary The egg has been called nature’s mos
says, “how, when you were little, you nearly perfect form and Artist Toni
dreamed that you could fly?" Deborah Head could not agree more. He is capi
does remember and she does fly, She tivated by the egg, and for two yearl
pilots a glider-barefoot, mini-skirted has been working with the shape sej
and wearing a parachute just to bring off against the linear elements of taul
her weight up (so she can bring the string in rectangular boxes—the coni
glider down) to the required minimum structions being called, of all thingj

egg-and-string boxes. Head empties hi]of 150 pounds. Now 22, she has gone
eggs, undercoats and sands them anJback to college to study aerospace
sprays them with paint. His eggs comiengineering and spends her vacations
from the supermarket, his string iteaching soaring —in St. Croix in the
fishing line from Abercrombie and FitchJwinter and at Sugarbush, Vermont
and the absorbing constructions hi(where she is photographed), in the
makes of them may be seen at thisummer. Deborah Gary would love to
Acquavella Gallery in New York Citylgo to the moon, but NASA is so stuffy.

A new solutiem to an old problem—Mr J
Brandon Sweitzer puts the high chai
and baby into the shower, gets in hersc
and when lunch is over, just sluice
down self, baby, chair, dishes and a!

Need a wig? False teeth, contact lenses? Try hanging around The Cyclone on New York City’s 
Coney Island—it seems that on the wilder rides anything that can come loose does. Opera
tors find hearing aids, false teeth, scarves, hats, handbags, wallets and wedding rings. Wigs, 
the amusement-park operators report, often sail free and drift to earth in the aquarium 
nearby—which must come as a big shock to their owners, their owners’ escorts and the fish. continue
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LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

Make the grea^t 
cooking discovery since fire.

The incredible Microwave Oven.
It sizzles a hamburger in 60 seconds, does a 5-pound roast in SZ'A minutes, 

cuts most cooking times 75%-the flameless electric way.

Now from Amana, a totally new way to cook, defrost, or 
reheat food—The Radarange Oven, world’s first portable microwave
oven. Because the Amana Radarange Oven^is portable you can 
enjoy cool, quick cooking wherever you want in your home. Plug it 
in anywhere, operates on standard 115-volt outlet, uses no more 
electricity than a fry pan.

Just push a button—set a timer—and fast, microwave energy 
cooks food deliciously in a fraction of the time you're used to. 

Cleanup is a snap. You cook on glass, china or paper, and 
with a damp cloth. And thet

v CooW»n9
corefre® E\ec«nc

clean the oven 
kitchen walls.

Amana Radarange Oven fits easily on kitchen counter (just 15"
high, 22%" wide, 1714" deep overall). __
Make the quick-cooking 
portable Amana Radarange Oven 
your Own discovery for the whole 
family. It's another giant step 
forward . . . electrically.

See your Amana Dealer 
or write Ann MacGregor,
Dept. HH, Amana,
Iowa 52203.

ere’s no grease film on
Live Better 
Electrically

>• / td<wn Ekctric InMifuM
7S0 Tli.fd Av«.. N.V., N V. 1W17Amana

MICROWAVe^VEN
Backed by a century-old tradition of fine craftsmanship. 
Amana Refrigeration, Inc., Amarta, Iowa.
Subsidiary of Raytheon Company.

This Gold Medalliorr identifies a home where 
everything's electric, including the heat.

<S



LIFESTYLE continued

Wooden-solcd clogs, both open and closed, are the fastest selling item at Scandinavian Ski Shops of New York City. Other 
stores from coast to coast have been sold out all summer. Great for the feet, say the fans—it takes so much foot exercise 
to keep them on. Made for men, women and children, apparently every man, woman and child in the country wants them.

Hey man. can you spare some bread?” The hippie who asks 
this of electronics engineer Walter Reynolds will end up with a 
pocketful of—bread. Reynolds and his wife have baked over 
35 tons of bread and they give it away—like some 1000 loaves a 
day donated to Resurrection City. Baking in coffee cans and 
clean garbage cans, Reynolds has simplified his recipe so that 
no housewife should have trouble baking bread in quantity. At 
least not until she tries to put the garbage can into the oven.

U

Tattoo your dog. Veterinarians in growing numbers will mark 
your dog to protect it from dognappers with your social security 
number tattooed in double rows in its right groin. The pro
cess can, but may not be, painless. Check your vet’s method.

Human beings never again ab
sorb knowledge at the rate 
they do in prekindergarten 
years. Also, it has been esti
mated that kids during this 
learning period spend more 
hours watching TV than they 
will spend attending the first 
six grades of school. So why 
shouldn’t a child be picking 
up the alphabet as well as 
the names of 75 kinds of 
cereal? Sesame Street is the 
name of a TV program due 
in November for preschoolers. 
Developed by the Children’s 
Television Workshop, it is de
signed to sneak up on the 
young with, say, the basic 
geometrical shapes or the un
derstanding of numbers. ‘ ‘Com
mercials” pushing such “prod
ucts” as the letter M will spot 
the hour-long program. Turn 
it—and your children—on.

Earthquake pillows—a 
plan-ahead solution to a 
problem tliat hasn’t come 
up yet: huge, fat, foam- 
filled pillows for getting 
under when the roof falls 
in. Of course there is al
ways the chance that the 
roof won’t fall, but never 
mind—the pillows arc fun.

Kites are supposed to date from 400 BC and have been used over 
the centuries for festivals and fun—as well as by our Army, Navy 
and Air Force and the German Submarine Service for every
thing from research to spying. Kites are more in—or up— 
than ever, drawing thousands in Massachusetts to the Great 
Boston Kite Festival, but probably the compicat kite man in 
this country is further west. In Palo Alto David Jue not only 
teaches kiteflying, writes books and gives demonstrations, but 
he also grows his own bamboo for the kites that he makes himself.
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Why did the Dave Brubecks, 
who could afford the world's 
most expensive dryer, want 

a Kenmore from Seeu“s?

Pianist-composer Dave Brubeck lives Lady Kenmore dryer is that it adjusts 
in a huge Japanese-style house in Wil- automatically for permanent-pressed 
ton, Connecticut, with 5 pianos and 6 fabrics, 
children.

Mrs. Brubeck runs this big musical thing remarkable they call Wrinkle- 
household without any help except for Guard. It actually prevents wrinkles 
a cleaning lady one day a week.

“With 6 children, I needed the best to take clothes out when the drying 
dryerthereisl’saysIolaBrubeck.stand- cycle is through. The Wrinkle-Guard 
ing in her kitchen next to her new Lady automatically givesclothesa good tum- 
Kenmore dryer from Sears, Roebuck ble every 5 minutes for over 2 hours or

until I have time to take them out.
“I know we could have paid more 

permanent-pressed. Or I’d spend my for a dryer, but you just can’t beat 
life ironing. The great thing about our the Sears Kenmore.”

“And this Sears dryer has some-

from setting in if you’re not right there

and Co.
“Naturally, I tr>’ to buy everything

SearsI Kenmore Dryer
for women who want the best even if it does cost less



By Mary Anne Guitar

HACKETTSTOWN IS FOR THE BIRDS
2000 for open space. The air is sweet 
and clear at Panther Valley. No smog 
here. You can see for miles out over 
lush farmland, watch hawks soar on the 
thermal drafts created by air currents 
off the ridges. Once panthers roamed 
here, later the tract was the country- 
seat of financier Clendenin Ryan. Today
Birds relish red mountain ash berries.

Not too long ago, we took songbirds for 
granted. They went about their business 
cleaning up the weed seeds, keeping 
the insect population in check, announc
ing spring with an exuberant song. In 
return for a few scraps from the table, 
they brightened the winter months. 
Now, tinaccountably, we treat them like
Privet supplies fall and winter food.

planted and maintained. ’’All you need 
is food and water, available year-round, 
plus cover for protection and nesting.

Houses are sited on at least three- 
quarters of an acre and most of the 
native shrubs and trees have been pre
served. Each home owner is the proud 
possessor of a mini-sanctuary. Best of 
all, it is self-supporting. No need to fill 
the feeder or spray for insects. Birds 
will thrive on a natural and dependable 
diet of berries and seeds, produced by 
the plants they like best. An added 
bonus must surely be the money saved 
on weed killers and insecticides.

Many of the shrubs which please the 
birds are generally overlooked in land
scaping because they are not particu
larly exotic or expensive. When planted 
with a purpose, admirably expressed 
by Barske who says “every backyard 
needs a bird larder,” they can enhance 
any house and garden.

Making the rounds with Barske at 
Panther Valley is an eye-opening exer
cise in seeing the possibilities in familiar 
plant materials. A true conservationist, 
he is a scavenger, keeping a thrifty 
watch on what can be salvaged, moved, 
reestablished for greater usefulness. 
“When we dug for the roads,” he ex
plains, “we saved the wild flowers and 
native shrubs like viburnum and haw
thorn. We added a mixture of sumac, 
bayberry, black alder, bush honey
suckle, highbush cranberry, elderberry, 
shad. Nature is wonderful but she hits it 
all at once. We like to spread the fruit
ing time by planting a variety. We 
brought in dogwood, even though there 
was some here, autumn olive, mountain 
ash and several varieties of cedar.”

Barske doesn’t always see eye to eye 
with the golf course management. When 
his shrub borders creep out of line he’s 
told by the greenskeeper, “The golfers 
want to know why these comers look so 
messy.” Barske's kind of random plant
ing and trimming (“privet should be 
allowed to spread if you want the birds 
to have a crop of berries”) is bound to 
be an acquired taste for anyone used to 
orderly rows of evergreens. However, 
he has made converts. Landscape 
Architects Zion and Breen, who sited 
the town houses and rental units at 
Panther Valley, endorse the idea nf 
using native plants.

M

Dogwood bounty is an all-time favorite.

it is a planned unit development 
capable of housing 2000 families with 
room to spare. Despite the construction 
underway, the bird population has 
multiplied because care has been taken 
to preserve its natural habitat.

Cardinals flash across the lawns, 
bluebirds are nesting again. The wren's 
insistent melody is heard along with the 
catbird’s mocking call. Killdeer have 
come back, along with the meadowlark 
because of the golf course that runs along 
the heart of the valley. To the birds it 
looks like an inviting meadow. Ducks 
and sandpipers feed along the edges of 
man-made ponds. Thousands of fruit
ing shrubs and trees have been planted, 
others released by selective clearing. 
This is the work of a land-management 
expert named Philip Barske who be
lieves that even the smallest backyard 
can serve as a bird refuge if properly

Honeysuckle ripens its fruit in summer.

fussy guests, pampering them with sun
flower seed, the filet mignon of bird 
food, throughout the year. Actually, all 
we have to do to keep them happy is 
build a landscape they’d like—packed 
with fruiting shrubs, free from poison 
and pollutants.

This is the lesson to be learned at 
Panther Valley, a “new town” just out
side Hackettstown, New Jersey.

Panther Valley lies an hour as the 
crow flies from Manhattan. It caters 
not just to birds but to the needs of 
depleted urban 'suburban dwellers who 
dream of an unspoiled Eden off the 
beaten track, yet accessible to it.

Going on the principle that what’s 
good for the birds is even better for 
people, the developers of Panther Val
ley, The Frank H. Taylor & Son, Inc. 
and The Travelers Insurance Com
panies, have set aside 400 acres out of (continued)
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these ^ 
luxurious, deep-pile

FOR THE BIRDS continued
Rhododendron Maxima, indigenous to 
Mew Jersey, is a favorite. “Our aim is 
:o keep it simple, keep it in scale, keep 
:he flavor of the place.” This seems to 
>e a coming trend in landscaping.

At Salishan on the Oregon Coast, 
;ome 550 acres of untouched dunes have 
)een intelligently transformed into a 
eisurc community that makes the most 
)f its spectacular setting.

“We should fit ourselves into the 
ecology," says Barbara Fealy, who was 
n charge of landscaping Salishan. “Tlie 
lora and the forest, the natural mate- 
ials which grow in a place, gu^e the 
nost beautiful because they belong 
here.” The plantings at Salishan con- 
list exclusively of natives, like yellow 
>room. They also suit the shore birds 
vho regard this development not as an 
ntrusion, but as their natural habitat.

When enlightened developers take the 
>ains to create a livable environment 
or the birds, they are amply rewarded. 
Jome 1600 acres of interior forests have 
wen set aside as a wildlife shelter at 
5ea Pines Plantation on Hilton Head, 
south Carolina. To date, the local 
\udubon Society has counted 240 
pecies of birds drawn there by an 
ibundance of food and cover.

Naturally, these conservation-con- 
cious developments ple^e Barske who 
ravels for the Wildlife Management 
nstitutc. working on conservation proj- 
cts with garden clubs or mapping 
lature trails in newly acquired open 
pace. He had a hand in the early land- 
isc design of Columbia, the new town 
mtside of Baltimore, but his most 
nfluentiul achievement may well be 
he Roy and Margot Larsen Audubon 
►anctuary, a 110-acre, planned preserve 
et smack in the heart of cultivated 
^airfield County, Connecticut, and 
nodcl for the effort at Hackettstown.

When Philip J. Bowers II, President 
>f Panther Valley, read about the Lar- 
en Sanctuary he talked Barske into 
ioing the same kind of job for his ambi- 
10U8 project. Bowers shows visible satis- 
action and only a few pocketbook pangs 
vhen he describes what Barske has done.

wool rugs
It's so easy the wonderful ShiNcraft way.
Send for 24-page full-color catalog
of 49 exclusive designs
and complete information.

Making one of
these beautiful rugs is not 
only easy-it’s fun, toe
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very
first rug will amaze you and your frieods.
Choose from 49 exclusive Shillcraft de
signs, including modern...4 shapes: oval, 
rectangular, circular, semi-circular 162
selections in all...53 colors (if you prefer, 
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug
first try...a showpiece for your n

your
ome,

ideal for an important gift. And gain tvorth- 
while savings as another reward of making
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at
direct-from-importer savings:

—Readicut moth-proofed 100%-wooi 6-ply 
rug yarn, Imported from England. No
cutting or winding...comes cut-ro-sizf.
Guarantees extra-deep, even pile
—The pattern is stencilled In color oopatterr

English canvas. Just match yarn tosturdy
colors on canvas you can't make errors
Work on an ordinary table or even on your 
lap. No bulky frames needed.
—Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to
canvas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or
clean with safety wool cannot pull out
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time 
hobby. So easy, you can do it watching TV. 
Two can enjoy it at the same time...so
simple even young children can help,
Get started for only $5 under convenient 
Monthly Payment Plan. Make a complete 
rug for as little as $13.50.

PURE VIRGIN WOOL

SHILLCRAFT Readicut Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, use the

products carry the Wool-
mark. your assurance of
a quallty-testad product
made of Pure Virgin Wool. bandy coupon provided.

NOT SOLD IN STORES! AVAILABLE ONLY FROM SHILLCRAFT. 106 Hoskins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201‘What started out to be a very casual 
elationship has developed into quite 

1 thing. We’ve spent a barrel of money 
>ut I think it’s worth it.”

At Panther Valley the bulldozer is 
lamcsscd in the cause of conservation. 
Valking trails may be cut, land con- 
oured to prevent erosion, trees gently 
irii'd loose and lifted to a new home, but

SHILLCRAFT, Dept D-30
106 Hopkins Plaeo, Baltimora. Md. 21201
Plea»e send me your new. full-color book of 
Shillcraft Readicut Rugs and complete informa
tion—plus 100%-wool samples in S.3 c<^on. 1 en- 
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PRINT!RUG
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FOR THE BIRDS continued
diameter can be cut without Bowers’ 
personal okay. When a pheasant nested 
near a proposed house site the crew held 
off until mother and brood were ready to 
move on.

Barske makes regular runs from Con
necticut to New Jersey, his car filled 
with bounty from the now prolifically 
stocked Larsen Sanctuary. It may be 
a dozen mallard ducklings, a basket of 
canary grass good for stabilizing soil or 
a pail of aquatics. His guidelines for 
planting are easily followed by anyone 
interested in setting up a backyard 
sanctuary:

Use plants that will assure food for 
wildlife all year long.

Select plants that will tolerate a 
degree of crowding to form thickets.

Ideally, at least three or four kinds 
of plants, more than one of a species, 
should be grouped in each unit.

Don’t overplant. Leave or create open 
areas for bird species requiring them.

Barske recommends the Dutch Moun
tain Nursery (Augusta, Michigan 49012) 
for a complete planting list of bird
drawing shrubs and trees. You can order 
from the nursery in quantity or simply 
buy specimen plants the birds like best. 
Find out from a local nature center 
which kinds of birds inhabit your area.

The catalogs from this prime source 
also make good reading. Indeed, the 
owner seems to have a remarkable sense 
of identification with the birds. (“An
other fine autumn feed is Elaeagnus 
multifiora related to Russian olive but 
its small berries taste like red currants— 
and I eat them greedily.”) One catalog 
describes the favorite foods of certain 
desirable species. For example, the even
ing grosbeak likes box elder, hackberry, 
Juneberry while the cardinal favors dog
wood, mulberry, tulip and viburnum. If 
you want to attract hummingbirds you 
would plant Tatarian honejrsuckle and 
mountain laurel. For “bijrry color in the 
winter” the nursery recommends bitter
sweet, cotoneaster, pyracantha, vibur
num and other long-time favorites.

Once these favorite foods grew wild 
and the birds never went hungry. If 
we want them to live happily in a man
made environment we will have to save 
or restore the plant life they need. 
Surely, this is a small price to pay for 
their song and color.

you won’t leave behind.
Now there’s a new kind of light bulb for

your home that gives you brighter light for
hundreds of extra hours.

It’s the new Super Bulb with Krypton. A
bright new discovery inside a beautiful new
shape.

Super Bulb is smaller, brighter, cooler
and easier to handle. It goes anywhere in 
your home. And lasts 50% longer than any
standard household bulb. (Based

ii'
END

Mary Anne Guitar has been a frequent 
contributor to American Home. She is 
president of the Redding, Connecticut, 
Land Trust, a group instrumental in 
preserving more than 100 acres of con
servation land for nature study.
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COLOR TV, IN A CRUDE 
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JUNIOR.—
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ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR CHILDREN IS AVAILABLE 

FREE OF EATRA COST WITH THE NEW EDITION 
OF ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
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NEW EDITION

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA Plus

Britannica
Junioravailable direct from the publisher on

Book a Month Payment Plan
you get all volumes now... pay later!

FRKi:
of extra

cost

Yes. the latest edition of Britannica — the 
greatest treasury of knowledge ever pub
lished — is now available on a remarkable 
Cooperative Offer,

Under terms of this truly amazing offer, 
you may obtain the latest edition of 
Britannica Junior—/rc’c (tf e.vira co.r/—when 
you choose Encyclopaedia Britannica. The 
two complete sets will be placed in your 
home NOW... you pay Infer on convenient 
budget terms, as etixy as baying a hook 
a month.

Thousands of Subjects of 
Practical Value

In the new edition of Encyclopaedia 
Britannica you'll find thousands of subjects 
that you and your family will refer to in 
the course of your normal day-to-day af
fairs. Included arc special articles on 
household budgets, interior decorating, 
medicine and health, home remodeling, 
child care, adolescent problems, rules for 
all sports, every kind of hobby . . . plus an 
astonishing collection of knowledge and 
information on thousands of subjects. Us
able information that can .save you many 
dollars.

New Edition is Profusely Illustrated
The new Britannica provides more than 
22.000 magnificent illustrations—thousands 
in brilliant color. But it does not merely 
show‘"atlractivc pictures"—it is the work of 
10.200 of the world's greatest authorities.

This is why Britannica in your home can 
give you the knowledge that makes people 
listen when you talk, and lets you speak 
factually and intelligently on the widest 
range of subjects.

Essential for Homework
For student-s. Britannica is indispensable. 
It is the finest and most complete reference 
set published in America. Its use develops 
the active, alert minds that bring success in 
school and later life. Encyclopaedia

Britannica has always been the symbol of 
a good home. And this modem up-to-date 
encyclopaedia can open a richer, fuller, 
more successful life to you and every 
member of your family.

Preview Booklet Offered Free
Like to learn more about how your family 
can enjoy the advantages of Britannica 
Junior—/rcf of extra ro.vr—when you 
choose Encyclopaedia Britannica on our 
Cooperative Offer? Simply mail the 
atlaclicd card now, We will also send you 
free-and without obligation-our colorful 
Preview Booklet which pictures and 
describes the latest edition.

Britannica Junior Ideal for 
Younger ('hildren

Britannica Junior is written, edited, illus
trated. and indexed especially for children 
in grade school. It is easy to read and 
understand, rich in picture interest and 
carefully matched to school subjects.

It is prepared by people who are experts 
in their fields and specialists at making 
subjects understood by children. And 
Britannica Junior is the fir.sl major grade 
school encyclopedia with its own 1-volumc 
index (to help your child [cam to look 
things up for himself).

Teaches Reference Skills Early
Britannica Junior will help your children 
gel a head start in the important early years. 
It teaches reference skills a child will use 
all through school and life. And it leads 
right into Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Mail card 
now for 
Special New
lYeview
Booklet
and complete details 
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Pure wool pile carpets bloom In the Arizona desert:

KARASTAN CREATES

THE GREAT INDOORS
This is how architect Bennie M. Gonzales

and his family live close to nature. In a modern
hacienda that rises like a mirage in the desert.

Outside, walled gardens are filled with
date palms and olive trees. Inside, airy spaces
are filled with natural textures—especially
pure wool in carpets by Karastan

Because they feel so good underfoot, after
the sunbaked landscape. Because they re
such refreshing splashes of color.

And because they give a house, anywhere.
anytime, that special feeling of the Great
Indoors. Let your Karastan dealer help you
create it In your home.

For free color folder, write Karastan
Rug Mills, a division of Fieldcrest Mills, Inc.,
295 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10016.

From the dining room the view is Alexei by Karastan.
This area rug of pure wool pile is available
in 16 color combinations including Turquoise Tile,
shown. $275* for the 9' x 12' size.
*Slightty Ngh«r in the WssL
Interior DMigner Everett Brown F.A.I.D.

Photography trorwl fra«dmanFashions. Sofa, Accessoiies . Oos Cebezas, Scottsdale



This is deeply shaggy Dinameau. one of the many great 
Karastan shags, Kara-loc* woven in pale Pentelic Marble. 

Or have it in 26 other colors, at $14.95 a square yard. 
As a fringed ahea rug at $225 for the 9 x12' size.

The woolmark is your assurance of

PURE WOOL PILEquality lesteO carpais made of pure wool pile.



Julia Noonan

COMPANY’S COMING
Your September dinner party may be the last one at your 
vacation home for summer friends or the first one back in 
town, ready to start a new season. Begin with Stuffed 
Mushrooms—chop the stems into your favorite shrimp or 
crab-meat salad and then fill the caps with the mixture.

Stuffed Mushrooms 
Baked Chicken Rosemary*

Steamed Rice 
Buttered Italian Beans 

Minted Fruit and Sherbet*
Vanilla Wafers 

Coffee

Tiny Norformsr 
easier than douching, 

more effective against odor.
As every married woman knows, embarrassing 
feminine odor that begins in the vaginal tract is 
a hygiene problem. You'd like to feel fresh, clean 
and dainty... but it's not always easy.

Douching is a nuisance. The apparatus is 
awkward and unsightly. Powders and liquids 
must be measured and mixed; and some have an 
unpleasant household odor. Besides, your doctor 
may tell you not to douche every day.

And now, thank goodness, there's something 
more convenient and more effective against odor—Norforms.

Norforms are tiny germicidal suppositories. They've been thor
oughly tested by doctors. Norforms are easy to use...you simply 
insert one as directed. Within minutes, a Norforms spreads a power
ful germicidal film that stops odoc...keeps you fresh and dainty 
for hours.

Norforms are so safe, you can use one as often as necessary. 
What a relief! You feel confidently odor free...much more easily 
than douching. Try Norforms—the germicidal protection married 
women trust.

BAKED CHICKEN ROSEMARY
1 envelope granulated 

chicken bouillon 
Va cup chopped parsley
1 teaspoon leaf rosemary, 

crumbled
2 teaspoons grated lemon 

rind
3 tablespoons lemon juice

2 broiler-fryers (2V^ 
pounds each), cut up

Salt
Pepper
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Vi cup minced onion 

(1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
Vi cup water

Norforms... 
small and so 
easy to use.

Heat oven to 375“. Sprinkle chicken with salt and pepper. 
Brown chicken on all sides in butter or margarine in skillet; 
remove chicken to shallow baking dish. Cook* onion and 
garlic until golden in fat remaining in,skillet. Add water 
and bouillon. Cook, stirring, until bouillon and all brown 
bits in pan are dissolved. Add paisley, rosemary and lemon 
rind and juice. Pour over chicken. Cover. Bake 45 minutes 
or until chicken is tender, Makes 6 servings.

MINTED FRUIT AND SHERBET
iV^ cups honeydew melon 

balls
2 tablespoons chopped 

mint
1 pint fruit sherbet

Combine sugar and water in small saucepan. Stir over low 
heat until sugar is dissolved. Bring to boiling. Boil 5 
minutes without stirring. Cool. Combine fruits in large 
bowl; add sugar syrup and mint; mix gently. Chill. Serve 
over sherbet. Makes 6 servings.

TESTED BY DOCTORS. PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC.
TRUSTED BY ____________ ;______

I Want a free information booklet in a | 
I plain wrapper? Send coupon to: The j 
I Norwich Pharmacal Company, Dept. | 
1 AH-99, Norwich, N.Y. 13815. I
j Name 
I Street.
I City.
I State

cup sugar 
1 cup water 
1 pint strawberries, 

washed, hulled and 
sliced

Norforms*

-------------------------Zip-
Don't forget your zip code.
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It’s just a magnificent sofa.
Til you want the Jenkins to stay for the weekend.

>Rn'l it nir.P you c;in invito Ihom. All 
boc:niisp your sofa (your nmnshing mod- 
orn Rofn) is n Hido A BofP sofa, mode 
only by Simmons,

Simmons givns you all tho slylo and 
strap you want in n living room sofa.
Wittr your chnico of tailoring touchos,

Simmons Regency or Beautyrest* mattress. 
Super sizes, too, in many models. And 

Hide-A-Bed sofas are priced from about 
$225 to $900, in line with just-plain-sofas. 
So it's really like getting a bedroom free.

When Simmons can give you just the sofa 
you want, isn't it nice it hides a bed, too?

and over 300 boauliful stain-resistant 
fabrics. Simmons offers you much more to 
choose from than any other sofa designer. 
More models. More custom options.
So you got just the sofa you want.

And then there’s that beautiful bonus— 
the bed. With a comfortable, full-length

Hide-A'Bed Sofa by Simmons

PML Stain Rapallar.S In 8fl?1 Hon.y, rfom Qracnlinp CnII.etIpn Prica with 6«aulyrRal mAllreu S630. Mott fabrics orolected by



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

[ROSS-Sf If IH OUR PEfER PRR QUIll
It is easy as sprinkling stardust to
embroider our delightful Walt Disney
Peter Pan crib quilt. The designs are
stamped on quilted, white percale
with red bias tape binding (all sewn
on). All you do is the simple cross-
stitch embroidery accented with
outline, satin stitch and French
knots to give a rounded form to
the figures. Quilts are com
pletely washable and come In
standard 36x59-inch size.
Also available: quilted Peter
Pan and Tinker Bell bibs.



fAT. PINOtNO '..The AMAZING DECORATING DISCOVERY!

Now You Gan IVI^ Flantastic 
Laminated Windbw Shades. 

Rff A Riaedan Of The Cost!

IN JUST

>»

Imagine changing the whole look of your home in juat 
minutea with this amazing decorating discovery. Now 
you can coordinate your window shades with your bed
spread ... match your shades to the drapes... give all the 
rooms in your house that special look you see and ad
mire in all the latest Home Decorator Magazines. These 
simple, easy to make shades, transform your rooms 
so excitingly, you will be the envy of all your friends.

NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES
Since these fabulous window shades are in such great 
demand, we can oifer them to you for a limited time 
only at this price. Style-A-Shades come 36* wide and 
approximately 72" long and are easily trimmed to fit 
any window. We urge you to order these fabulous win
dow shades now. Custom laminated shades sell for $25 
or more in stores, however, because of this special 
offer, we can bring these shades to you for only $7.95 
on full money back guarantee if shades you receive 
are not perfect. Hurry, order now. This offer may not 
be repeated this season.
I------- ORDER NOW-SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED — — T
|I\laster-Crsf t / Products for Petter Living [

1115 Broadway 
New York, NY 10010 Dept. AH-2
Please send me the fantastic Style-A-Shade with easy in
structions for only {7.95 ea. plus .50C for postage on full 
money back guarantee if shades you receive are not perfect. 

Quantity of Style-A-Shades @ {7.96 each 
Add 50c postage for each shade 

TOTAL ENCLOSED . 5

Name

IT’S EAS Y.QUICK, ..Anyone Can Do It/ iPIeiiM PrtnO

ITipIy Trim your fabric and shade to the proper size. Then peel away the 
eking paper from the self adhesive side; press your fabric into place and 
PRESTO!... you’ve made a Style-A-Shade!

Address I
City State Zip

JL



THE BIG TREE By Nancy Gray

long passage in its ancient, yawning 
trunk. Theodore Roosevelt, John Muir,
William Howard Taft, the Shah of Iran 
and people—five generations of people 
like you and me—have made the trek 
up to the south reaches of Yosemite 
National Park just to see the Big Trees 
and this one in particular.

This toppled Sequoia was a sapling 
In 1903 Theodore Roosevelt, standing in the stagecoach, and a party of naturalists visited the famous tree 66 years before It tumbled.

when Christ was born. It was 400 years 
old when Rome fell. And by the time 
Columbus, Cabot and Vespucci came to 
the New World, it was gargantuan. 
Once Sequoias like it shaded vast por
tions of the earth, in prehistoric times, 
but the few thousand remaining are 
in a section of the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. Three (continued on pagc31)

In the silence of a California forest, a 
giant fell. No one heard it. Only its mute 
companions witnessed it, and from them 
there is no report.

The giant, a 234-foot-tall Sequoia 
known as the Wawona Tunnel Tree, lies 
crumpled now, and with it lie the mem
ories of traveling millions who have 
walked or ridden through the 26-foot-



of soft. Lady Scott:
Switch from pi«into fanciful... 

softly scented flowering prints in 
Persian Blue,Venetiari Pink, Emerald Green, 

Antique Gold. Meshing facial tissue, 

too. Ail at evfryday prices,
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Come home to
brings in the outdoor world. Every
thing becomes wide open, and 
spacious. Sliding glass doors open 
on private enclosed courts off the 
bedroom. A glass wall frames a 
landscape in the living room. And 
today's new glass insulates to 
make a house comfortable in any 
kind of weather. Fuel bills are 
reduced, too.

Here on these pages are a few of

The dark ages are over. Today, 
people are moving out of their 
closed'up boxes into houses that 
let the sunshine in. They're becom
ing enlightened. People no longer 
think that a man's home should 
really be his castle—dark, en
closed, and dreary. Castles are out 
now—spacious living is in, 
with glass.

Glass opens your home and

Let PPG Glass 
give you 
an open house.

A wall of glass adds drama. With a 
breathtaking view such as this, there's 
no other choice than glass. Glass can 
frame a living picture in any room of your 
house. And PPG Herculite* K makes the 
biggest view practical. This tempered 
safety glass takes terrific Impact. And if 
it ever breaks—it won't shatter into large 
dangerous pieces. It crumbles into small 
fragments. Wherever you live, open up 
your home with HercuUte K.

Windows let in the sunlight. Bay 
windows are as warm and charming as 
ever. But one thing about them has 
changed. Now they're made with PPG 
Twindow* insulating glass. Twindow is two 
panes of glass with a slice of dry air 
sealed in between. It stops the flow of 
heat towards cold and does away with 
storm windows forever. Keeps your home 
comfortable and cuts fuel bills, too.
And that's pretty warm and charming.



a sunny outlook
the new glass Ideas that bring a 
home up to date. Before you build, 
buy, or remodel, send in the coupon 
for PPG's new, full-color 56-page 
book, "Open House USA." See 
how glass can make your next 
home or remodeling plan work to 
give you a sunny outlook.
PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, 
Fiber Glass. Paints and Glass.
So far.

A mirror doubles a dining room. 
Mirrored doors in a split-level cupboard 
add beauty and utility to this formal 
dining area. It’s a decorating trick worth 
looking into if you want your home to live 
up to Its full potential. PPG High-Fidelity* 
mirrors give an accurate Image of what 
your home is really like, and add glamour 
to a dull wall when used in hallways, 
bedrooms, living rooms, or 
even kitchens.

Sliding doors feature safety. Here, glass 
patio doors bring the outside into a 
family room. And the family will be safe 
if the doors are PPG Herculite K. Sliding 
glass doors open a house anywhere 
they're used. For open patios, private 
enclosed courts, expansive screen 
porches, or pools. This use of glass makes 
staying home a lot more enjoyable.

Homes featured by:
William F. Cody & Associates... David 
Hyum. AiA .. . and Deane Brothers. PPG Industries, Inc., Dept. AH-99 

One Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15222 
Gentlemen:
Enclosed is 25C for one copy of ’’Open 
House USA." Please send to the 
following address:
Name____________
Address__________
City- 
State.INDUSTRIES 2ip.



UNTIL NOW IT WAS EASIER 
TO KEEP YOUR CHAIR CLEAN THAN YOUR DRESS.

Your chair came with the plaid fag you can use it on everything from brocade 
that said it was pretreated with Scotchgard^ party dresses to the children’s wind-

breakers.Brand Fabric Protector.
(If Scotchgard Fabric Protector is 

safe for that expensive chair, it ought to be
But your dress didn’t...
So for your dress and all the other 

things that don't come with the tag, we in
vented Do-it-yourself Scotchgard Protector.

safe for almost anything.)
When you shop for fashions and fur

nishings. look for the Scotchgard Fabric \In a handy spray can to use at home.
You just spray Scotchgard Fabric 

Protector on and when spills happen—even
Protector tag.

Or get Do-it-yourself Scotchgard
Protector. Now available at storesoily ones-they’ll just bead up (like they do 

on this dress) and blot right off. Without 3meverywhere.
leaving a stain. Do-it-yourself ScotchgardAnd because Scotchgard Protector
riru



HE BIG TREE continued
roves—Mariposa, Merced and Tuo- 
irrme—are within Yosemite; others are 
ot far away in Kings Canyon and 
cquoia National Parks.
Of all these Big Trees left, the Tunnel 

‘ree that sprawls now in the Mariposa 
rrove has always been a little something 
ISC—personally famous. “This was the 
'orld’s most famous tree,” a serious- 
iced young ranger said. “Not the tallest 
r the broadest, but the best known, 
very geography book showed it. And 
ou know, it seems bigger to me now 
\an it ever did when it was standing.” 
It does. Lying on the ground, uphill 

5 it toppled (“just as though an ex
ert logger had sighted it”), the famous 
•ee has taken on proportions no text- 
ook or photo album or even upward 
ance would ever have suggested.
Old Wawona has also in retrospect 

iken on the role of a sacrificial tree, 
>r its life was undoubtedly cut short by 
le hewing of the very tunnel which 
lught the imagination of millions and 
)urred the country toward protecting 
\e Big Trees and other natural splendcws. 
As we watched one recent afternoon, 

vo small boys jumped up and down on 
1C old initial-carved, root-studded 
•unk, Flyspecks in the sky, A tiny 
hihuahua sniffed irreverently around 
1C hollow, fire-scarred core—indignity, 
new crop of initials already bloomed 

; the freshly exposed rich red wood, 
nd a new crop of tourists drew up con- 
nually to survey what they called “the 
ec ” Standing at its top and looking 
>wn the broken length, you can feci 
itiquity and hugeness. Its sections 
imp along like the vertebrae of a great 
nosaur, magnified many times.
All around, the other giants—some 
^en grander—stand guard. In the 
Mariposa Grove alone, there are over 
)0 imposing Sequoias (10 feet or 
ore in diameter), including one with a 
milar, though slightly smaller, tunnel, 
he California Tree, perhaps a quarter of 
mile below, was hewn out some 14 

:ars after the enterprising Washburn 
rothers made the Wawona Tunnel in 
181. Dandy tourist attractions these 
arnums of the Big Trees decided, worth 
le $75 each cost. And for years, the 
irse-drawn coaches of their Yosemite 
;age and Turnpike Company picked up 
urists in Fresno and Merced. Cali- 
rnia, and hauled them, bug-eyed, up 
le mountain to the grove.
In the fall, when the snows piled too 
:avily around the Wawona Tree, driv- 
s were known to switch the signs 
id take their unsuspecting passengers

through the tunnel of the lower Cali
fornia Tree instead. No one was ever 
reported to be the wiser. (In recent 
years, the California Tree’s tunnel has 
been closed to cars. You may reach it by 
a well-marked foot trail, not far below 
the new main road.)

With all the drum beating, enough in
terest was certainly aroused to fill the 
coffers of promoters, but more impor
tant. along the way, to stir Congress to 
feel there was something worth preserv
ing. The historic upshot: the day before 
Gettysburg, a harried President Lincoln 
took time out to sign a bill, looked on 
now as a sort of trail blaxer for the

national parks we have today. It put 
the valley of Yosemite and the Mari
posa Grove in public trust, the first such 
move toward public land. The State of 
California ran it until 1905 when, after 
the United States had bought nearly 
three-quarter million acres around it as 
a park (1890), California re-ceded these 
interests to the nation.

What are these Sequoias anyway? 
Known in botanical circles as Sequoia- 
dendron ^igantea, they’re, next to the 
small Bristle-cone pines in Inyo Nation
al Forest (just south and slightly cast 
of Yosemite), the oldest living things 
on earth, going back—some (continued)

But your group can raise a lot of money 
selling it.
Superb quality makes Benson's Sliced Old 
Home Fruit Cake the fund-raising best 
seller. In 1968, more than 8,000 organiza
tions raised from S66 to S5,000 through 
the Benson's program, which includes deli
cious free sample slices that do the selling 
for you On each 3-pound cake, your group 
makes SI 10 clear profit. Bonus program, 
too' Put Benson's to the test of your own 
good taste. Return the coupon today for 
program brochure and a generous sample 
fruit cake. No obligation.

Benson's Old Home Fruit Cake 
245 N Thomas Street 
PO Box 1432 A6 
Athens, Georgia 30601

Please rush program brochure and generous sample 
truTt cake Free* No obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY •STATE

ZIP CODE PHONE

{CaadHousikMping •
V Htiwuit .a?

ORGANIZATION N0.MEMBERS

POSITION IN ORGANIZATION
4 out of 5 families will serve 
fruit cake this Fall. Make it Benson's

(We can honor only U S inquiries lhat list organisa
tion names since we sell only through civic, church,
■............ ■la—isiil ■ II lie* .



THE BIG TREE continued
fire scar that the Washburn broth 
enlarged to make the famous tunnel 
the first place.

“In a sense,” admits Lawrence M 
riam, a former superintendent of 
Semite, "the Tunnel Tree’s a freak, 1 
it provided a yardstick of sorts to sh 
how big those trees up there really ari 
Under today’s approach, no tun 
would be allowed, if the tunnel had 
been cut through, the tree might ha 
stood for centuries more.

San Jose State’s Dr. Richard 
Hartesveldt (Mr. Sequoia) who p 
formed an autopsy on the tree, ac 
other factors to its upending. The cc 
de grace: a heavier than usual sn 
load late in the winter, accompanied 
gale winds during one of the last sno' 
Add a venerable crack that showed 
when it was inspected on the grou 
and collapse seemed inevitable—s 
but inevitable.

What is going to happen to this grs 
colossus of the mountains? Immediat 
following announcements of its f 
letters poured in from around the woi 
heart-tugging poems of condoler 
notes of sorrow and an incredible m 
ber of suggestions for disposal of 
body. Build a bridge with it, sell s 
venirs made from it, rebuild the tn 
on a new base so people can di 
through it again, or, as a small 1 
wrote from Decatur, Illinois:

“Dear Ranger Lynn Thompswi 
beared that Wawona fell. I also r< 
the story about the tree in my read 
class. I liked it so much that I want 
Big Tree to be put in a museum so ev< 
body can see it and enjoy it. If you c 
not do that, you could sell pieces o 
to people. I hope you can do it. Ths 
you. P.S. If you do sell some of Wawc 
I would like to buy some.”

Sighs Wawona District Ranger, W 
Gammill, who has a long-standing 
finity for it, “That poor old tree 
suffered enough indignities. Let’s j 
leave it there.”

There is exactly where it will ren 
for generations more to explore, as t 
come to view some of the last Big Ti 
left on earth. An elephant train froi 
parking lot below the Mariposa Gr 
now carries travelers up the slope to 
point where the upheaved trunk bio 
the old road and a new road will 
around. The California Tree, as in 
days when the stage drivers switc 
signs, will doubtlessly stand in agaii 
the living wonder of the world. The 
ginal will testify to the splendor of nat 
and the transitoriness of man.

fall, as Wawona did this year, it’s hard 
heartwood will stay around for centuries.

Interestingly, many bear great black 
fire scars on their trxmks. And though 
the Park Service has assiduously tried 
to prevent fires through the years to 
protect them, there’s growing knowl
edge that fire is vital to Sequoia life. It 
cleans out the heavy undergrowth that 
prevents seeds of the cones from germi
nating and continuing the cycle of giants. 
Talk now is of setting controlled fires 
for just such therapeutic clean-ups.

Peering up inside the fallen Wawona 
tree, you can see a brutal bum that 
reaches far within. It was, in fact, a

of them—between 3000 and 4000 years. 
Certainly they are the biggest—up to 
30 feet in diameter, 310 feet tall and a 
staggering 100 feet around. As one 
ranger explained, these are the world’s 
most accurate history books. From the 
rings that mark each year of life, scien
tists can learn the story of the floods, the 
droughts, and the disastrous fires along 
the way. The rich brown-red wood they 
share witli the towering lumber red
woods of the Califomia-Oregon Coast, 
is strong and impervious to the insects 
that topple lesser trees. If men or storms 
don’t fell them, chances are they can 
survive forever. Even when a giant does

h

Suddenly you need a gift...k

.
Avoid panic! Keep sets of lovely Libbey Glassware on hand. Great 
for presents of mind-slipping! You’ll want Prado, for one. Rich new 
Tawny color, glass-on-glass texture and new Accent profile to match 
the now mood of things Mediterranean. About $5.25 for 8, gift-boxed. 
Caution: hide them from yourself! Or splurge for an extra set.

Matche<L..fiH' now and then giving
For someone you remember often, start gifting 
with a set-of-8 in Si/ver Foliage, one of Libbey’s 
more formal favorites. Ten sizes in stemware 
(about $a.75 a set) and tumblers (about $4.75 a set).

Libbey
04>»SV»Mtl bv OWeiVi )UMOI8 V
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She s an antiques collector
and an architect...

Naturally she uses Tampax
tampons, the modern internal
sanitary protection.

Belts, pins and pads make her
uncomfortable.
Slow her dowru
Even limit the sort of clothes
she can wear.

She's entirely too busy to be
restricted even for a moment
let alone five days a month.

Tampax tampons leave her
free to browse or do
the millions of mother things
that fill her life.

So much a part of your active life...

TAMPAXtampond
MADE ONLY IV TAHPAX INCO*^OI<ATeO, PALM(II, MASS.
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304. THE AUEFi 
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470. THE TRAGEDY 
OF LYNDON JOHNSON
by ERIC r. GOLDMAN 
(Retiii price $8.93)

128. AN AMERICAN 
MELODRAMA: Tht 
PretidenliiJ Ctinptign 
of 1968 by CHESTER. 
HODGSON anJ RAGE 
fReuil price SIO)

233. THE JOYS 
OF YIDDISH 
by LEO ROSTBN 
(Reuil price $10)

204. THE THREE 
DAUGHTERS OF 
MADAME LIANG 
by PEARL S. BUCK 
(Retail price $6-95)

104. MISS CRAIG'S 
21-OAY SHAPE-UP 
PROGRAM: For Mm 
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(Retail price $6.93)
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(Reuil price $13)
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by ERIC BERNE. M.O. 
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ANTIQUES by Ralph 
ami TERRY KOVEL 
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(Retail price $7.50)

280. THE OXFOM) 
DICTIONARY OF 
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(Retail price $11)

271. GRANT TAKES 
COMMAND by 
BRUCE CATTON. Maps 
(Reuil price $10)

257. THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGE DICTIONARY 
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470. CANCER WARO
h ALEXANDER 
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UTHRLL-RURU Cnni.
(Reuil price *10)

414. IBERIA: Spimsh 
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MMCS A. MICHENER 

Phocouaphs (Retail price *10)

131. THE RIGHT TIME 
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by HARRY GOLDEN 
PhoroRaphs 
(Retail price $6.95)

137. ON BORROWED 
TIME How Worl4 
War II Bison h 
LEONARD MOSLBY 
I’hoiomphs 
^Retail price *0-95)

195. WHEN YOUR 
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^SAMun 
KARELITZ, H.D. 
(Retail pnee *7.95)
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IAn Invitation to Readers

WHO MAY HAVE CONSIDERED 
MEMBERSHIP IN THE

183. THE VICTIMS
hBFRNARn 

LHFKOWrrZ 
and KnNNf.TII 

C. CROSS
(Ret. price *6.95}
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«Book-of'the-Month Club

CHOOSE 
ANY THREE 
FOR ONLY

Jom

‘vihe
icune207, BULLET PARK 

ij'JOHNCHKHVfeR 
(Ret. price *5.95)

IN A SHORT EXPERIMENTAL SUBSCRIPTION
You simply agree to buy three additional Club Selections or 
Alternates within the next year at the special members' prices

THE DEATHA library-building plan every 
reading family should know about

of a
FRESIDEltfT

HE EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP suggested here will not only 
prove, by your oum actual experience, how effectually membership 
le Book-of*the-Month Qub can keep you from missing, through 
sight or overbusyncss, books you fully intend to read? it will also 
onstrate another important advantage: Book-Dividends. Through 
unique profit-sharing system members can regularly receive valuable 
ry volumes—at a small fraction of their retail prices—simply by 
rtg books they would buy anyway.
you continue after this experimental membership, you will earn, 
:very Book-o/-tbe-5Vlontb Club Selection or «41tcn'uite you buy, a 
(•Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, 
i only $1.00 or $1.50—somewhat more for unusually expensive vol- 
; or sets—will entitle you to a Book-Dividend which you may choose 
over a hundred fine library volumes now available. This is probably 

nost economical means ever devised for building up a well-rounded 
mal library. Since its inauguration, $473,000,000 worth of books 
il value) has been earned and received by Book-of-the-Month 
> members through this unique plan.
K-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., 280 Park Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017

387. THE NAKED APE
by DESMOND MORRIS 
(Rewil price *5-95)

431. THE RISE AND 
FALL DF THE THIRD 
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SHIXER. (ReuU 
price *12.50)
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(Retail price *10)
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(Retail price $6.95)

161. JOY OF COOKING 
by IRMA S. XOMSAUIR 

MARION R. BSOCU 
Illustrated 
(Retail price *6.95)

580. MASTERING 
THE ART OF FRENCH 
COOKING. aRCK. 
BRRTHOLU, CHILD 
Illustrated 
(Reuil price *10)
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THE BEAUTIFUL HOMEMAKER

A SPA IN YOUR BATH By Constance Bartel

There it is—fluid, flowing, life-giving, 
soothing, beautifying. In a day when 
energy and good looks arc the very least 
expected of you, and the Beautiful 
People are people who work like dogs to 
be beautiful, it is just not bright to over
look water, the wonder cosmetic. Espe
cially when it is so available whether 
straight from the tap or filtered and 
softened (see page 58).

Whether you buy Freud’s back-to-thc- 
womb theory or think he’s old hat, 
simple immersion in water creates a 
sense of well-being. Who doesn’t know 
that after an absolutely terrible day, 
a warm bath makes everything more 
bearable—and that a tingly shower 
wakes up a drowsy mind and body.

You can update your thinking by 
realizing that your current bathtub, as 
is, has more than one kind of bath and 
more than one kind of benefit. Then 
experiment with still water, moving 
water, total baths, partial baths, hot, 
cold and tepid water and combinations 
thereof. Gather in a collection of min
eral and herbal crystals, salts, oils and 
gels and reorient your baths to include 
some shameless vamping as well as 
vigorous cleansing.

Filling the tub with warm water and 
sinking therein, of course relaxes. But 
moving water, as in a whirlpool bath, 
first stimulates and then relaxes. Gush
ing, swirling water acts as an effective 
liquid massage, stimulates circulation, 
steps up body processes and relieves 
tensions. After a motionless bath, you 
are relaxed and ready to sleep. After a 
whirling bath, you are relaxed and 
ready to lick the world.

Until you own a whirlpool bath, which 
keeps water in motion by means of air- 
jets, you can approximate swirling water 
by sitting in your tub backward, and 
getting the benefit of the action as the 
water flows from the faucet. Try leaving 
the drain open and adjusting the flow of 
water into the tub to the rate at which 
it flows out. Or have a whirlpool by 
American Standard or Jacuzzi Research 
installed when you next remodel.

Hot water and steam cleanse the 
pores and purge away the fall-out of air 
pollution; prolonged heat can be ener
vating, as well. But remember to rinse 
your pores again with cold water after 
that long, languid bath.

Do you ever take just a foot bath? 
As all-or-nothing Americans, we arc in
clined to think only of the all-out bath 
or in-and-out shower. But on a day when

you are too busy to undress completely, 
simply standing in a few inches of cool 
water (pretending that you’re wading in 
a mountain stream) puts a whole, new 
outlook on the hours ahead.

All this you can do with a simple bath
tub and ordinary tap water. But to take 
a really pleasurable bath, sample some 
of the new products. Estce Lauder's new 
Azuree Mineral Bath Salts are yellow 
crystals that instantly turn your bath 
water a glowing sea blue. They foam se
ductively against your skin and smell 
like lemon peel in a forest. Azuree Mint 
Pick-Up Bath bubbles spectacularly and 
has the stimulating fragrance of freshly 
crushed spearmint.

Revlon’s Seawater Bath Concentrate 
contain? minerals and salts and smells 
like the sea. Vitabath aims at your feet 
with Touchstone, a gently gritty sponge 
made of treated seaweed, to rub away 
calluses and such.

Caswell-Massey, the landmark New

York drugstore established in 1752 and 
famous for its natural-ingredient beauty 
aids, is a treasure trove of special bath 
products. Their Bain Moussant from 
France is a dark green liquid containing 
seaweed. Frcnjal is a cream bath whose 
active principle comes from Thuja, 
which gardeners will instantly recognize 
as evergreens of the arborvitae family.

Wolo Rosemary Bath Gelee comes 
from Switzerland, contains wheat germ 
oil and is scented with the herb you put 
on chicken—rosemary. Rado is a pow
dered mineral bath from England. {Cas
well-Massey products are now available 
in some department stores outside of 
New York City. You can also write to 
Caswell-Massey Co, Ltd., Catalog Order 
Department, 114 East 2Sth Street, New 
York City, N.Y. 10010.)

Whatever you choose, make your bath - 
room into a spa, a place where you de
liberately and wisely use water for all it 
is worth. END

Al Francekevich
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Treat yourself like company. 
With Lady Scott.
Lady Scott FacialTissue. 
&^^l&oHadyS.o«

Pink, blue, green or gold.
In matching bathroom tissue, too.
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Maybe your room needs some history. An oriental 
design from the past. Or maybe the sunshine of 
tile, the charm of an Early American braid.
Maybe your room needs a pattern inspired by 
the stained glass windows of Cologne. Or maybe 
the soft warmth of florals,the drama of furry throws.
Maybe your room needs excitement. The kind 
wild geometries bring. Or maybe the elegance 
of shag carpeting spread wall to wall.
Maybe your room needs color. One of the 838 
carpet colors at Sears. Colors in textures ranging 
from nubby to velour.
Maybe your room needs a floorcovering from the 
thousand and one at Sears. Something elegant, 
outlandish. Something classic, something cozy. 
Something from the greatest floor show in town: 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores or by catalog.
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You've changed old latdy 
SohosiSears<
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Kim Whitesides

EASY
TOWING IS
N THE

KNOWING
By William J. Toth

Backing a trailer is not easy nor can 
one become skillful by practicing just 
once or twice. If a second person is avail
able, have him get out of the car and 
help guide the driver. It is easier to 
back to the left side where the driver 
can see the movement of the trailer over 
his left shoulder. If necessary, ojKn the 
door slightly but always move the car 
slowly. To back the trailer to the right, 
first turn the steering wheel until the 
trailer starts right, then reverse the 
steering to the right and follow the 
trailer around to the right. Likewise, to 
back to the left, the steering wheel is 
initially turned to the right until the 
trailer starts left, and then reversed to 
the left to allow the car to push the 
trailer around to the left. If the trailer 
starts to buckle or get out of the in
tended path, pull forward and start the 
maneuver anew.

When the car engine overheats on 
long hills, pull over and stop. Put the 
car in neutral or park and depress the 
accelerator moderately to race the en
gine. This will draw air through the 
radiator and cool the engine more 
quickly than just shutting off the engine.

When the brakes are used continu
ously they tend to become inefficient.< 
Again, by pulling over and allowing 
them to cool, they will regain their 
effectiveness. i

One last caution: Never carry passen
gers in a moving trailer. In some states 
it is illegal and everywhere it is dan
gerous because sudden lurches, stops 
and starts can cause falls and injuries 
from poorly stashed materials. i

Only about 10 to 15 percent of the 
trailer weight should bear down on the 
hitch. Too much weight on the rear of 
the car will cause the front of the car to 
rise, making steering difficult and head
lights high at night.

Lights on the rear of the trailer are 
important for night driving and signal
ing at all times.

If rear vision is at all obscured, large 
side mirrors are needed on the tow car.

Anything carried in the trailer must 
be securely tied down. Spread the load 
evenly and check it periodically. A 
shifting load can cause the trailer to 
weave or even turn over.

After the skill has been mastered, 
most trailer towers claim that trailer 
driving is no problem at all. But here 
are some of the important tips they 
caution novices to watch for:

When moving out from the curb, 
signal then feed gas slowly and evenly 
while watching the mirrors closely. Once 
traffic permits, move into the proper 
lane carefully, keeping sp>eed steady.

If traffic builds up behind you, pull 
over as soon as it is convenient and let 
the faster traffic by.

When turning, the wheels of the 
trailer always take a "shortcut,” not 
following in the path of the car wheels. 
Make a wider turn to compensate.

In passing other vehicles, remember 
that the space and time needed is greater 
than usual. The car-trailer combination 
needs to be completely ahead of the 
passed vehicle before returning right.

Allow greater distance between your 
car and the vehicle in front. Stopping is 
more difficult because of weight.

When a large truck or bus passes a 
trailer-towing car, a thrust of air tends 
to move the trailer to the right. Ex
perienced trailer drivers feed slightly 
more gas and steer a little to the left to 
compensate for the shift.

It is very important to practice 
backing before you get into traffic.

To say that Americans arc a nomadic 
lot is only telling half the story. No 
grueling treks across steaming sands 
for us; we’ve even softened mundane 
highway travel by pulling comfort and 
convenience behind us. In the past five 
years alone, more than a million new 
trailers have traveled the slow lane, 
many of them hauling boats, furniture, 
luggage, even a vacation home. Trailers 
are easy to buy or rent, but towing one 
onto a superhighway cloverleaf involves 
a little more than hitching up and 
taking off. Plan ahead with the follow
ing in mind for safe, carefree trailering.

If you buy a car specifically to tow 
a trailer, the dealer can provide a kit of 
required equipment—heavier shocks, 
springs, radiator, rear tires and load- 
levelers. If this is a one-time effort, and 
the load is light, you can probably get 
away with a temporary hitch and 
trailer rented from a dealer. However, a 
large and heavy trailer to be towed 
some distance needs a permanent hitch 
(stamped with "Meets SEA standards”) 
welded or lock bolted to the car frame.

To prepare the family runabout to 
tow a trailer, at least install heavier 
shocks, tires and load-levelers for 
economy’s sake. The brakes and cooling 
system should be checked out by a 
professional repairman to insure ef
ficient and safe operation.

Before starting, study this checklist:
State law requires trailers to have 

licenses with tags because they are 
considered separate vehicles.

Trailers weighing over 1500 pounds or 
more than 40 percent of towing car 
weight must be equipped with brakes 
operated off the tow car’s foot brake.

Attach safety chains from trailer to 
car independent of hitch and bumper.

For safety’s sake, install a device on 
the trailer that will automatically apply 
brakes if it separates from the car.

INFORMATION SOURCES

Two good sources of information on 
trailers are: American Automobile As
sociation, 1725 G Street, NW, Washing
ton, D.C. 20006.
Mobilehome Dealers National Associ
ation, 39 South La Salle Street, Chicago,| 
Illinois 60603. END
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If it means 
saving a bundle

bn air c^onditioning, 
n^you remember 6&3?

saw I *. -i>"|| V
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probably install smaller, less 
expensive air-cor\ditioning 
equipnen^perhaps saving 
as much 1hfe cost of

6&3 stands for 6 
n#»t*pg of pink ^rerolos* 
nsukdlon in the ceilings
md 3 inches Specify- 6&3 to your

builder or building supply■ ^ 11 dealer. It's more ^an average
nsulanon m me iwoUs* insulation. Which is why it can

el^g, save you a bundle each year.
How much you save 

depends on where you live 
and what you live in.

Remembeii6&3pink .
Fiberglas Insulation. ___ _

It'll save you a bundle. ^ ,worid>‘

To find the builders in 
your area using 6&3 Fiberglas 
Insulation] call 800 243-0355. 

TolljFree.
Owens-Cqming Fiberglas 
Toledo, Ohio.

It

If you're rem 
t meaiK you'll get i 
jffectiv© use out of 
lir-conditioning eg' 
rcm have.

A
ire OWENS/CORNING

FIBERGLASiment ■

Ulf you're build|n(;^,ahew 
e, it means you qan •

r
t

McBiulaauivr of Insulation
I

If you can't remember 65c3, 
can you remember pink?
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I
ALL ABOUT DECORATING Edited by Vera D. Hahn

raonic style so that the impact is in-There is a sup>er-boId deline
ation sweeping through home- 
fumishings design—a bold
ness so black and white in 
its precision, even when it 
comes to color, that it is as 
graphic as a traffic sign, a 
bull’s-eye, or a headline on the 
Daily News. Not only pat
terns—even the silhouette of 
a chair, the keyhole shape of 
a lamp, the outline of stacked 
soup bowls—can be graphic in 
their laser-sharp definition.

Lack of nuances and grada
tions characterize the graphic

stant. There is no slow dis
covery, as with more subtle
designs, just an immediate
confrontation. Size has no
thing to do with whether a
pattern is graphic or not. The
ones shown here range from
super to mini, but to make it,
they must stand out vividly
against their backgrounds for a
hard-edge look with no loose
ends anywhere. For the graphic
interior see the factory-built
home we decorated, on page 73.

Undulating molded chair in solid-color
stretch fabric is by Flair, Inc., $450.

Red, white and blue chevrons cross 
this shaggy rug by Cabin Crafts, $90.

Big keyhole is a lamp by
Laurel, $30 in four colors.

continued44



We can make life
a lot simpler

for both of you.

Help your daughter get started right, Give her o Kotex^lntroductory 
Kit.There's one forKotex napkins. And oneforKolex tampons, Beouti- 
fully packaged with everything she wonts to know about menstruation. 
About growing up. From someone she con trust. Like you. And Kotex.

THE KOTEX NAPKIN KIT contains a variety of Kotex 
napkins including the Miss Deb napkin, eapecially de

signed for a young girl's figure. Plus a Miss Deb 
belt, a pretty Bikini napkin holder and a 

discreet purse container. Abo. 
three informative booklets— 
The MirocJe oi You for the 
yo’ung adoles^nt girl. Your 
^ Years ol Self Discovery 

for the girl in her mid- 
teens, and You and 

Your Dough ter to 
help you answer 

« her most impor- 
1' tant qtJeafionB,
■ Ead^ kit is
ft $2.50.

A THE KOTEX
■ TAMPON KIT 
^ft includes two

packages of 
Kotex tampons 

(Regular and Super) and a discreet purse 
container. A special booklet, TeJ! It Like It Is— 

Straight Talk About Tampons, answers any ques
tions she may have about using them. We've even 
included a special tampon lubricant to make her 

first try easier. All for $2.00.

n
Motherto-Daughter 

Gift Certificate
Check the Kotex Introductory Kit 
you want tor your daughter,
Q Kotex Napkin Kit $2.50

$2.00Q Kotex Tampon Kit
Name.

Address
.Slate. 2ip.City

Plean allow lour waelca lor delivery

Mail check or mcaiey order to Kimberly- 
Clark Corporation, Box 551-AH9-9. 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956.

All for thi gamla tax from Kimbarly-Oork
I



ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued

. Russ«ll Hinrichs

Clear*cut rainbows overlap on drapery 
fabric by Desley*Edson Inc., $4 a yard.

Numbered mural, about eight by 20 
feet, is by Environmental Graphics, $60.

Superimposed squares cover clear shower <1 
tain by Yves Saint Laurent for Fieldcrest, $1

Flatly affirmative bath sheet is orange on 
white terry cloth, Now! Designs, $6.

Bold chain links are strung across this nati 
linen kitchen towel. Now! Designs. $1.

Soup bowls stack up into super shape in 
ovenproof china by Iroquois, $3 each.

NEWSLETTER

one for the spinet, a smaller instrument.
Color and pattern go to your floor 

with the new Light’n Lively vinyl 
Cushionflor design by Congoleum Nairn. 
Stylized daisies, one foot wide, come in 
five pretty combinations like true blue 
and parrot green, fire-engine red and 
marigold or azalea pink and Pernod.

Less specialized. Although this is 
supposedly the age of specialization our 
rooms are becoming less specialized all 
the time. Since the days of the Middle 
(or dark) Ages the trend has been to 
rooms that serve one purpose only. 
The “keep” (or living quarters') of a 
medieval castle had multipurpose rooms, 
actually big. drafty underfurnished halls. 
Slowly as customs became more refined 
so did the interiors, and by the 19th 
century there were morning rooms, 
libraries, dining rooms, parlors, drawing 
rooms, nurseries, servants’ dining rooms, 
summer dining rooms, garden rooms, 
powder closets and more. Today, with 
the population explosion, space has 
again become precious and rooms are 
beginning to lose their single-purpKJse 
aspect. Take the family room. Is it an
other living room, a hobby room, or a 
living-dining room?

International style revisited. 50years 
ago the modern movement, or at least 
that large segment later called “inter
national” got its start with the founding 
of the Bauhaus ("say bow, as in bow wow, 
house) school of art in Weimar, Ger
many. "50 Years Bauhaus” (Illinois 
Institute of Technology, Chicago, Au
gust 25th to September 26th) celebrates 
the event with an exhibit of 2500 items 
by former teachers and students. The 
Bauhaus alumni have had a profound 
effect on many phases of design in 
America. Best known is probably Lud
wig Mies van der Rohe, the architect 
of New York City’s Seagram building 
and Chicago's Lake Shore Drive apart
ment. The steel and leather Mies chair, 
originally designed for the 1929 Barce
lona World’s Fair has become one of the 
all-time greats in furniture design. 
Walter Gropius. Bauhaus’s first direc
tor, was the architect for the controver
sial Pan-Am building that blocks the 
view down Park Avenue. Marcel Breuer 
was responsible for the Whitney Mu
seum of American Art. also in New York 
City. Best known among the Bauhaus 
painters are Paul Klee and Lyonel Fcin- 
inger. The hard-edge works of Albers and

Max Bill suddenly have a very con
temporary, exciting look. It is probably 
just a happy coincidence that “50 Years 
Bauhaus” is coming to America as a 
great revival of modem is underway. 
There’s no doubt that the exhibition 
will do much to convince the visitors 
of the validity of the style.

With the do-it-yourself harpsi
chord or clavichord kits, Baroque mu
sic buffs can now build their own instru
ments. One young couple we know got 
completely carried away by this new 
project, and ended up building a clavi
chord and a harpsichord in their small, 
walk-up apartment. The instruction 
booklet prudently warns the would-be 
instrument builders that a basement 
workshop is a must. Each instrument 
takes from 100 to 150 hours to build, 
according to the brochure, but our in
formants built theirs in only 80 working 
hours. Kits, from Zuckerman Harpsi
chords. llS Christopher Street. New 
York City, N.Y. 10014, sell for $150 to 
$308, dep>ending upon whether you want 
the basic kit only or prefer the complete 
version including legs and inner and 
outer cases. In addition to the harpsi
chord and clavichord kits, there is also

continued
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StoufFer’s could make 
Macaroni and Beef 
with less expensive cuts of beeh

Or use artificial seasoning 
instead of slow roasting to bring out 
the flavor.

Or save a few cents with tomato 
paste, instead of whole tomatoes.

Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of that. 
Because therLit^
Frozen

Stou

Stoultar F o«i 
Oiviiion o# Litton tlMl



♦

If you like Armstrc»ig bri^t and shiny,



youTI love ArmstrcMig thick and sha^y.
We’ve just created a whole new And we’ve tried to make floors. The only way to do that 
line of carpet: the Lancaster choosing a little easier. There’s is to make the best carpet pos- 
Lme^. no confusion about fiber types sible. And that’s what we’re

It’s not just one kind of car- or brands. Lancaster Line fibers doing, 
pet. It’s shaggy carpet like the are especially selected and la- See our Lancaster Line right 
one shown here (we call it beled “Armstrong Approved.” now. Call this number toll-free 
Shagnrficenr“”). It’s sculp- We want to be as famous for for the name of the Armstrong 

tured carpet, patterned carpet, our carpet as we are for our carpet man nearest you: (800) 
plush carpet, with hundreds of 
glorious colors to choose from.

243-0355. In Conn., call col
lect: 853-3600.

Strong

creators of THE INDOOR WORLD



You'll find JAQUET the center 
of attraction at these fine stores:

ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued 
PROBLEM WINDOWS
The ugly windows and the problem win
dows found in many apartments and 
houses arc devilish to decorate. Propor
tions are odd, placement is awkward and 
ordinary curtains often make the sitiia- 
tion worse instead of better. Some win
dows can be made to look bigger or given 
a different shape. The completely hope
less ones should be camouflaged so they 
will fade away into the background. Be 
super critical about the faults and keep 
the solution as simple as possible. In the 
sketches shown only the most common 
hardware and easy-to-make or ready
made curtains are used. The carpentry 
is not complicated and involves lumber 
in stock sires only.—A. W.

The small bathroom window, meant 
to let light in but not to look out of, 
can be simply camouflaged with two 
bowed or projecting rods and tautly 
stretched fabric. The curtains can be 
siipped off the rods for laundering.

ARIZONA
NOGALES—Cap>n'«
PHOENIX-Diamond't
TUCSON-J*com«»

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS-

Gus Mayar Co., Ltd.
MAINE
PORTLAND—Porteou*.

Mitchell & BraunCAUFORNIA
ALHAMBRA-

MASSACHUSETTS
ANOOVER-Co«metie

Studio
BOSTON-Jorden MarUi 

R. H. Sloarnt 
BROCKTON-Leonsrd'* of 

Brockton
FALL RIVER-Ediar-t 
LAWRENCE-

I J. W. Robineon 
ANAHCIM-J. W. Robinson 
BEVERLV HILLS-

J. W. Robinson 
■ MacnlnEL CERRITO^. C. Cepwill 

ESCONDIDO-Palsis ds 
Cosmeiiout

GLENDALE-
A. B. Siitherland 

LOWELL-A. G. Pollard
J. W. Robinson 

HAYWARD-H, C. Capwsll 
HOLLYWOOO- M1CHIGAN

FLINT.-Smith Bridgman Co.J. W. Robinson 
INDIO—Ths Clothesline 
LAKEWOOD-Bullock's 
LOS ANGELES-

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS-

Ths Dayton Co. 
Donaldson's

J. W Robinson
I. Magmn

MOUNTAIN VIEW-Rhodes 
NEWPORT BEACH-

J. W Robinson 
OAKLAND—I Maamn

H. C CapweU 
PALO ALTO-l. Magnin 
PANORAMA CITY-

j. W Robinson

ROCHESTER-
C. F Massey Co.

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY-Maey'S 
ST LOUIS-Famous Barr 
NEBRASKA
LINCOLN-Miller Paine 
OMAHA—Thomas 

Kilpatrick
PASADENA-

J. W. Robinson 
REDWOOD CITY-

Roosavelt Center 
SwuoiaSACRAMEN'TO-Weinstock 

SALINAS-South Court 
Pharmecy 

SAN FRANCISCO-
I. Magnin 

SAN JOSE-Macy's
Valley Fair 

SAN MATEO-Cryetal 
Springs

SANTA BARBARA-
J. W. Robinson 

SHERMAN OAKS-Bullock's 
TORRANCE-I. Msgnin 
VISALIA—South Court 
WALNUT CREEK-

H. C. Capwell

NEVADA
RENO-Gray.Retds 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MANCHESTER-LsavItt'SThe small, poorly placed window can 

have architectural importance. Poles are 
hung between the side wall and a vertical 
board to the right of the window. The long 
curtain runs from the corner and over
laps the edge of the window. The short 
curtain drops from the sill to the floor.

NEW iCRSEV 
CHERRY HILL-This typical apartment window is 

hemmed in by irregular structural 
columns. Heavy white drapery hides 
the columns and can be dosed for 
privacy. Sheer curtains hung in front 
of the heavy drapery will soften an 
ugly view and still let the daylight in.

Strawbndgs & 
Clathier

ELIZABETM-R. J Oosrks 
PERTH AMBOY-Aca Drug 
PLAINFIELD-R J. Cosrfca
WESTORANGE-

Arnold Constabla
NEW YORK 
BROOKLYN-

Abrahsm & Strsug
BUFFALO-

Adsm. Msldrum 
& Anderspri

CHAPPAQUA-Cadmsn’s 
OUNKIRK-SKtays 
ELMIRA—Elmira Drug 
LONG ISLAND-

COLORADO 
COLORADO SPRINGS- 

MayD&F
OENVER-Msy D & F 
CCmNECTICUT 
BRISTOL-Harpld'* 
DANBURY-MsmIl's 
HARTFORD-G. Fox

Abraham & Straus
NEW YORK CITY- 

Basl a Co. 
NIAGARA FALLS -

Mack Fashions 
OLEAN-F. R. Brothers 
POUGMKEEPSIE-

Luckay Platt 
a Co. 

ROCHESTER-

FLORIDA
BRADENTON- .MonIgomary 

Robtrts 
CLEARWATER-

Martin s Drug 
FT. LAUOEROALE-BfitU 
FT. MYERS-Gold Carnage 
JACKSONVILLE-

May Cohen 
JUPITER-Salon Oe 

Sanchez
KEY BISCAYNE-L'ClegsnIe 

Htuls Coiffure 
LAKELANO-Martin't Drug 
NAPLES-Jsnmngs 
SARASOTA-Monlgomery 

Roberts
TAMPA-Msrtin's Drug 
TARPON SPRINQS-

Martln's Drug 
WEST PALM BEACH- 

Anthony's

McCurdy t Co. 
UTICA-Boston Store
NORTH CAROLINA 
OUNN-Butler A CarroM 
GREENSBORO-

Mayar Bros.
OHIO
CLEVELAND-Higbas'S
ELVRIA-Higbee's
MANSFIELD-

F. A R. Lszsrus 
WASHINGTON COURT

HOUSE-Marlha 
Washington ShopPlan view of treatment.

OREGON
BENO-Brandls
MEDFORD-Wainscotl't
PORTLANO-

GEORGIA
SAVANNAH-Lavy's of 

Savannah
placed at an awkward height, above eye-The clerestory or privacy window is often 

level. Regular cafe curtains look suspended in midair. To tie them down, the scalloped 
heading was duplicated across the bottom and the curtains strung between two poles.

Malar A Frank 
SALEM-Merer A FrankIDAHO

BOISE-Bon Marehg PENNSYLVANIA
NORRISTOWN-

McOivitl't
I/NIONTOWN-Ualzlar'g 
RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE-

Shepard Co. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
RAPID CITY-Lahr Drug 
TENNESSEE 
NASHVILLE-CsInStoan

ILLINOIS
BLOOMINGTON-Biasi's 
CAIRO—Kilty Jaan Shoppa 
CALUMET CITY-Marshall 

Field Co.
CHICAGO—Carson, Pine. Scott 

Marshall Field Co. 
Chas A. Stever>s 

EVERGREEN PARK-
Carson, PIrie. Scott 

LOMBARO-Carson, Pine.
Scott

OAKBROOK-Marshall 
Field Co.

OAK PARK-Wm. Y. Qllmorv 
PEORIA—P. A Bergner 
PERU-Shlnniek's 
QUINCY—Carson. PIrie.

Scott
ROCK ISLANO-McCabes 
SKOKIE-Marshall Field Co. 
SPRINGFIELO-5. A. Barker

TEXAS
CORPUS CHRISTl- 

Lamar Park
DALLAS—Sangar-Harns 
EL PASO-The Popular 
FORTWOHTH-

W. C. Stripling Co. 
HENDERSON-Pen-Ray 
HOUSTON-Joske'sD
UTAH
OGDEN-Z.C.M.I Salon 
SALT LAKE CITY-

Z.C.M.I. SalonsINDIANA
ANDERSON—H. P. Wasson 
BLOOMINCTON-

H P Wasson 
INDIAN AP0LI3-

H. P. Wasson 
KOKOMO-H.P Wasson 

ACo.
MUNCIE—Collsglanna Shops 
IOWA
CEDAR RAPIOS-Crasmer’s 
DESMOINES-Vounker 

Bros.
IOWA CITY-Mott's Drug 
KANSAS
WICHITA-Macy's-Innas

VIRGINIA
McLEAN-Frank R. Jelleff 
WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE-Frederick t 

Nelson
SPOKANE-Tha Crasesnt 
TACOMA-Rhodas 
WALLA WALLA-Book Nook 
WEST VIRGINIA 
BLUEFIELD-Thornton's 
CLARKSBURG-Mercar's 

Drug
WASHINGTON. D.C.
Frank R. Jeleff

A different answer to the hot-sun problem 
of plate-glass windows is a wooden frame 
dividing the window into sections. A 
ready-made cafe curtain is hung in each 
section on a spring-tension rod. Each 
curtain can be adjusted to control shift
ing sunlight without cutting down light.

It not available, order from JAQUFT 
3 West 97th $(.. New York. N.Y. lOOlSl-Oring Eutemey
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CREATIVE
STITCHERY:
FLOWER-BASKET
PICTURES

Alan KrosniIf you can hold a needle you can join the “now” group of needlewomen who have 
never had it so good, Here is creative stitchery at its easiest, fastest and most 
effective. The designs for our captivating Flower Baskets, by Barbara Sparre, are 
stamped on gold homespun fabric. They will fit a 10-by-12*inch artist's canvas 
stretcher, available in art supply stores. We include instructions for stretchers in 
the kit if you prefer to make you own. You are bound to find your favorite flowers; 
#61,020 features yellow daisies; #61,021, blue bachelor buttons; and #61,022, 
purple aster-like blossoms. Frames (also available) are gold-edged walnut 
finish, which you assemble following simple instructions. Frame is kit #61,023.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add 4% sales tax. AllowA weeks for hand ling and 
mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign or COD orders.) To avoid delays, please indicate zip code.

1266 AMERICAN HOME. 4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida. 33054 
I enclose $ _for item(s) checked below. 

Yellow Daisies (pictured)
Bachelor Buttons (pictured)
Purple Asters (pictured)
Save . . . buy all 3 pictures

/ 61,020 ti $3.98 each 
#61,021 (o- 3.98 each
# 61.022 3.98 each
#61.041 10.95 set
#61.023 7.98 each
# 61,014 .25 each

Frame
.Catalog of other available kits 
Sales tax if applicable

Total enclosed
PLEASE PRINT NAME

ADDRESS __________

CITY_________ ______ ZIP,STATE
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Now you and your husband can save $100...$300...$500...even more!

Take$OJQ 200-Page 
Volume

No pravlOM* 
txparlenea 
needed le 

tranatorm old 
kilchena Into 

beautiful work- 
aaving modem 
rooma. Teatad 

plana and 
know-how cover 

every phaae of 
the Job.

This h .*1

FREE! I

Almeal like magic you will be 
able to build Ihia handeama

Mail tbe attached Gift Certihcate Card or Gift Coupon below to 
discover for youn«K how to save more money than you ever 
dreamed possible with “The Practical Handyman’s Encyclopedia.

NO OBLIGATION!—Keep Big 7V4" x IOV4 

Gift Volume Even If You Buy Nothing!
Yes! Volume 1 of “The Practical Handyman's 
Encyclopedia" is one of the most valuable vol
umes you and the man of your house can own— 
the Stan of a complete guide to do-it-yourself 
home improvements and fun projects. Even if 
neither of you ever considered yourself partic
ularly handy, you will be amazed by your new
found ability to improve ahmst anything.

SEND FOR FREE VOLUME 1 TODAY!
DO AWAY WITH HIGH REPAIR BILLS. 
Now, for the first lime, your family can stop 
paying high prices charged by Painters, Car
penters, Masons. Electricians, and others for 
their services. As you know, in some sections
Painters are getting S4.90 an hour----Plumbers,
$5.35 an hour—Electricians, $5.47 an hour! 
Think of the money you both can save. On 
even the smallest repair job you save $10 . . . 
$15 . . . $20. On a simple painting—wallpaper
ing job you save up to $200. On bigger jobs, 
you save even more!
SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME 1 TODAY!

PACKED WITH GREAT DO-IT-YOURSELF 
PROJECTS! Find such “money-in-your-pocket" 
projects as Built-in Drawers and Closets—TV 
Adjustments — Garden Accessories — Outdoor 
Furniture-Ajmliance Repairs—Spray Painting 
—Emergency Car Repairs—and dozens more.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME 1 TODAY!

FREE BOOK ADDS “SHOW-HOW" TO 
"KNOW-HOW"—Window Framing—Barbecues 
—Ventilation—Weather Proofing—every home 
improvement is set forth—photostep-by-photo
step—so that hard jobs come easy—easy jobs get 
done more quickly. And you save more and 
more hard-earned dollars.

F00LPM9f memi
FROMEXKKTSl
Marw b a iMftiwI «4M>w e*»eete

SHEUM

L*«m how to rofinlah 
fumitur* with apray or brush, 
in antiguo, crackit, laathar, 
and othor levaly flniahas.

proval—with full 7-day Free Examination Privi
lege on each. Only if you decide to keep each 
volume, do you remit the subscriber's low price 
of only $3.49 per volume, plus a few cents for 
shipping. Afterwards, if you are fully satisfied 
with these volumes, you are entitled to receive 
the balance of the set in two shipments—entirely 
on approval—and still pay at the easy rale of 
just one volume per month, even though you 
have the entire set to use and enjoy.

Plumbing—Electrical Wiring—Appliance Repair 
—Masonry and Cement Work-Painting—Floor
ing—Upholstery, It's also an Encyclopedia on 
Gardening, Furniture Making and Reiinishing, 
Hi-Fi. Stereo and TV, Toys and Gifts, Car Re
pairs and Workshops.
ALSO COVERS HUNDREDS OF FUN PROJECTS!
Besides every Home Improvement, the library 
also brings you Designs and Building Instruc
tions for 19 Boats—Sailboats, Rowboats, Cabin 
Cruisers! 8 Cabins, Vacation Hideaways, Lake
side and Seaside Lodges! Plans for Boat Houses, 
Docks, Trailers, Water Skis! 25 Year-Round. 
Low-Cost Homes with Photos, Floor Plans, and 
Costs. Also Swings. Slides, Circus Wagons, 
Teen-Age Hi-Fi, Rocking Horse, Shaded Sand
box. Musical Jewel Box, Nursery Chest, Wading 
Pool, and hundreds more!
Yes, this home library brings you joy as you see 
beautiful things come to life throuim your skill 
—and tbe good things of life provide for all 
your family!

CANCEL AT ANY TIME YOU PLEASE- 
KEEP FREE VOLUME IN ANY CASE!

You may buy as few volumes as you please— 
even none at all-and you MAY CANCfEL AT 
ANY TIME YOU WISH. You wUl be sent __ 
further volumes after we receive your cancel
lation.

no

Bofort it’s too late, mail 
(3.49 Gift Coupon or Card to:

HANDYMAN S ENCYCLOPEDIA, Dept. AH-9 
American Home Book Division,
1325 Washington Avenue, Asbuiy Park, NJ. 0TU2

-----$3.49 GIFT COUPON----------

YOUR FREE VOLUME IS ONLY A 
SAMPLE OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 

WORTH OF EXPERT ADVICE!
There is no obligation. We give you this valuable 
FREE VOLUME so that you may see—at our 
expense—just bow valuable “The Practical Han
dyman’s Encyclopedia” can be for every mem
ber of your family. 22 Superb Volumes! 4,256 
Fact-Filled Pages. Over 7.250 Show-How Pic
tures. Over 1,050.000 Instructive Words. Hun
dreds of Expert Contributors—Over 2.000 Pleas
ure-Giving Ideas and Projects. Alphabetically 
Arranged. Complete Cross-Reference Index. 
Here’s the home library that covers EVERY 
kind of Home Repair and Improvement; Mod
ernizing Kitchens and Baths — Carpentry —

CLAIM YOUR FREE VOLUME TODAY- 
RISK ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!

r"Mail the attached Gift Certificate Card or the 
Gtft Coupon below today. Volume I of "The 
Practical Handyman's Encyclopedia” will be 
sent absolutely FREE. You do not have to sub
scribe to anything in order to get this book. But 
you may, if you wish, go on to accumulate fur
ther volumes of this ^cyclopedia.
Yes, if you wish, big new Volumes 2, 3, and 4 
will come to you. about one a month, on ap-

HANDYMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, Dept. AH-9
American Home Book Division
1325 Washington Ave.. Asbury Park, N.J. 07712

Yes. I want to save $100 . . . $300 . . . $500! Please 
send me—without cost or obligation—giant 200-page 
Volume I of “The Practical Handyman's Encyclo
pedia”. I'm entitled to receive further volumes on 
your FREE-TRIAL shipment plan (outlined above) at 
the low price of only $3.49 each plus shipping.

If not delighted, l may return any shipment 
within 7 days and owe nothing for it. I may cancel 
at any time ifter buying as few volumes as I with, 
even none at all If I so choose. You will send no 
more volumes efter receiving my cancellation.

Big Volume 11s mine FREE 
even if I boy no further volumes.

Vacation know-how includes 
complete money-aavittg plane for 
hilly eulpped Covered Wagon Trailer, 
mere elaberete Houea Trailer,
Boat end Qeneral Utility Trailers.

Modem plywood himilure leeks 
expensive but costa little when 
you make It yourself.

Who could target Chrlet- 
maa decorallona, plus toys 
ter girle and boys?

FREE
Print Name

Address

City.

State.
FREE OFFER LIMITED TO ONE PER HOUSEHOLD

rip.



Waverly-Made
Draperies

featuring

RAIN-NOSTAIN
A two-day forum on home air condition
ing was sponsored by Air Conditioning 
and Refrigeration Institute and AH 
with a purpose to determine the bene
fits, technology and future of total 
indoor environmental control. Inventor- 
designer R. Buckminster Fuller (pioneer 
of the geodesic dome), addressing the 
forum, said that home ownership in the 
traditional sense seems likely to become 
obsolete as people tend more and more 
to reside “everywhere and anywhere on 
spaceship earth.” He advised the air- 
conditioning industry to go beyond the 
limitations of home and buildings to 
become a service industry that would 
provide environmental control where 
and when people want it, in much the 
same way the telephone companies have 
installed phone booths along highways 
and on streets.

ture and is a far cry from the textured 
surfaces used in the stucco of the 1930s. 
Another reason for its popularity is the 
soaring cost of wood. Other trends are 
atrium houses—houses that look in, 
that have courtyards for privacy on 
the crowded landscape of today: a 
growing popularity for the shed-roofed, 
shingled design of the New England 
bam look; and a boom in well-designed 
garden apartments.

9
INSULATED LINING

Available at these and other 
fine stores from coast-to coast

Taskln Ftim. C«.
W. F. BiMa 

CranSa Maisaa Dt aiaac 
langer Window Skotfi 

Lstli Piimiturt 
Thi Walimtn Ca. 

Fawlar. Dick a walktr 
Bianca Fabrics 

MeOuallf Inc. 
Jattnlnt* Ltiiaa 

Magram's 
Cambrldga Hana Baautlful

Traaa'i I 
KIlUan'*

Pack a Hill Furn, | 
Tba Ptafitt Start 

Secuiift Rug Ciaanlng 
Tawa a Caufltry 

Parsant a Saudar Fabric CIrcIa, U.S.A. 
Carnar Baswail 
ly Stata Curtain 
England curtain 

A. firaanbaum a Son, Co. 
B.FJ. Fumlturo

nFabriet 
umituro 
Paal e. Spltldtanar 

Fabric CIrolo, U.S.A.
Huffman a Bayla Rovan's Curtain Shop 

Nastort 
Edward Price a Sea Skipper’s Cbaica 

. . Haral Hausa
C. H. Miliar 

Cbarnev's 
See Baa Furniture 
Fabrics Unllmitad 

Watt a Sband Lards af Uttlaten 
Wyna Bros. 

Haadricksent 
Manassa Heme Fasbiaat 

A. Machinist 
H. L. Retd Co.

L. Hammel
.........  M. Epstaln
... Wait Coast Furn.

Fisher's 
Altmoyar’s 

Nasser's 
Saybreefce VIII. Carpet 

Huber's 
Fabric Land 

Baud's 
Batea Cater Shop 

Kirseb Fabric Fain 
LiKkay, Piatt a Ce. Fabrics By Laana 

Nanw Dacar 
Window Fashions 

Jordan Stera 
Southern Wallpaper 

Colby's
Mmou'c 

.. Mill Fabric Cantar 
Lewis Ca. 

Bayer Furn. 
Kray's 

Uhhnan's 
FlailclimaR’s Furn. 

Nawall Ca. 
Biaefc's 

F. A. Empsall 
WoiMrly Furn. 
Yardstick Dac. 

RoFon't Curtain Shop 
Cherrys 

Galloway i Chtrry

No. Adams. Man. 
Altoona. Pa.
Ardmore, Pa.
Bangor, Molna 
Barre. Vt,
Batesvilie. ind. 
Binghampton, N.r. • 
Bismarck, N.D.
Bluefield, W. Va.
Boston, Mass.
Butlin^OB. Vt. 
Cambridge. Mo.
Canton, Ohio 
Cedar Ripids, low* 
cnicago. ijj- 
Chicago. Ml- 
Clntirinati. Ohl« 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Corniersvilie, Ino. 
OanswUle, N.Y.
Fitchburg. Moss. 
Fitchburg, Mass. . • 
FordCIb.Pa.
W. Frankfort, III. . -
Franklin, N.J..............
Forest, Ohio ...............
Fremont, Ohio 
Gallon, Ohio 
No. Hackemack. N.J. 
Greenwich, Conn- 
Hartford. Conn.
W, Harwich, Mass.
High Point, N.C.................
Mopedale. Mass. 
Huntington. Pa. 
Johnston, R->- 
Johnstown. Pa.
La Crosse. Wise. 
Lancaster. Pa.
Littleton. N.H.
Macomb, lll- 
Madison, Wise.
Mshopac, N.Y.
ManchestefjN.H.
Mansfield. Ohio - • 
Mobile, Ala.. 
Morristown. N.J.
Naples. Fla. ^ •
New Hartford, N.Y.
New Kensington, Pa. 
New London. Conn.
Old Saybrooke, Conn. 
Philadelphia. Pa.
North Plainfield, N.J. 
Plumvilli, Pa- ^,, 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
PoughkMPSie. N.r. 
Poughkeepsie, n.t. 
Trenton, H.J.
Princeton, N.J..................
Providence, R-l- 
Punxsatawny, Pa. — 
Richmond. Ve.
Ridgefield, Conn. 
Ridgewood, NJ. 
Rortiester, Minn.
Ruiton. Le.
St. Marys, Pa. siarsdalB, N.Y.
Sidney. Ohio
Syracuse, N.r...........
Waltham. Mass. . - 
Waterloo, lows 
Watertown. N.Y. 
Westerly, R.l. . 
Wilmington, Del. . • 
Wilton, Conn.
Xenia, Ohio..................
Xenia, Ohio

Family safety, especially for children, 
is a feature of the first two-foot ap
pliance cord just introduced by Belden 
Corporation. The new short cord, which 
fits all coffee makers and most non- 
immcrsible electric frypans, is designed 
to prevent household accidents. A 
safety prong makes it difficult for a 
child to pull the plug. It also ends 
counter-top clutter of curled-up cords. 
It costs about $1.

Ba
New

Pet peeves from our fat notebook: 
Why is it that when we devote so 
much time, effort and space to buyer’s 
guides with the latest news hot off 
the drawing boards, the sales clerk 
has often not heard of the feature 
or else, because he doesn’t have it, 
he tries to sell us another idea entirely? 
Why is it that the express check-out 
counters at the supermarket, marked 
for six items or under is always the 
longest, most time-consuming line and 
always filled with shoppers with six 
items or more? And the minute we 
move from one line to another at 
the bank teller’s window, the one we 
move from always moves fastest? Some 
banks are doing something about it. 
(The First National City Bank in New 
York has inaugurated the Ready Teller 
system. Everyone stands in one line 
and the one in front moves to the 
next free teller.)

vnri

News on the Range: An eye-level 
version now has a dishwasher where 
the lower oven used to be. The Cook- 
N-Clean Center by Modem Maid, Inc. 
combines vent hood, 21-inch top oven 
cook top and dishwasher in only 30 
inches. Just as soon as we try it—we'll 
report to you on this first in the ap
pliance industry.

Here’s news on the home front for 
commercially frozen food: DuPont
has introduced a new system for freez
ing foods through direct contact with 
Freon freezant at its boiling point, 
22'*F. below zero. Because the process 
is faster than conventional cold-air 
freezing, cells of the food are said to be 
less subject to damage. We’re told that 
the system, consisting of both the 
freezant and equipment, took five years 
to develop. One challenge was to perfect 
an exceptionally pure Freon freezant to 
meet standards of the Food and Drug 
Administration. Approval was granted 
in 1967. The Gorton Corporation of 
Gloucester, Massachusetts, has adopted 
this method for freezing breaded shrimp. 
It is said to reduce freezing time for 
breaded shrimp from hours to seconds 
and has improved flavor and texture, 
giving a crunchier, crisper product.

By Virginia T. Habeeb

At the 14th annual Homes for Better 
Living awards judging, sponsored by 
House and Home Magazine, the Amer
ican Institute of Architects and AH, 
we spotted some major building trends 
recurring in the 414 entries; A renewed 
popularity of stucco—you will see it in 
two of our three award-winning houses 
in this issue (pages 63 and 66). The 
sharp whiteness of stucco goes well 
with the clean lines of today’s architec-

Rockland Mills 
Brooklandville, Md. 21022
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Choose from hundreds of beautiful Waverly 
decorator styled prints and solids.

Now you don't have to settle for a limited 
;Hoice of uninspired ready-made draperies or ex- 
r^cnsive custom mades. Bring your window meas
urements to your nearest Waverly Fabric dealer 
[or use their Shop-At-Home service) and see how 
kOu can really dress up your home with magnift- 
:ent made-to-your measure draperies of Waverly 
Fabrics at less-than-you-thought prices.

They're custom quality made to your specifi- 
ratlons even to the luxurious Roc-Ion" "Rain-No- 
'Min" insulated linings. Scotchgard”protected too 
.-■.■j.-.'.rct soils and stains. For any room in your 
tome, you'll be delighted with your choice of 
Waverly-Made Draperies.

Waverly Fabrics
DIVISION OF F SCHUMACHER S CO.

58 WEST 40TH STREET • NEW YORK. N Y. 10018

Waverly Fabrics
P.O. Box 684. Naw York, N.Y. 10038

SEND $1.00
I im enclosing Si .00 lor Eililion Sol 
UcCmII's "YOLhOO-IT' Docorating OuiOF... 
itteludirig dozani of actual laO'ic $w4ieha».

for this new
idea-filled book
of colorful decorator
rooRi settings with 
dozens of actual Nimi

swatches of fabrics 
and lining. AddTMt

eit7

StaiT Zip Cod*
AIL



NEWS FOR HOME OWNERS

A
DROP TO 

DRINK
By David X. Manners

Because nothing spoils the flavor of 
good bever^es like bad water, one Arm 
has introduced Scotch Water. Look for 
the plaid front on the Aqua 1 unit and 
add it to your own home drink-mixing 
and entertainment center.

In Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Cleve
land, Miami, Salt Lake City and 
Chicago, a big problem with water is its 
chlorine or phenol taste. If a medicinal 
taste faults your water, you can remove 
it with a simple cartridge-type filter 
that costs $25 to $40. One type by Eaton 
attaches to the sink faucet, requires no 
special installation. Filters that are in
stalled under the sink, however, have 
greater capacity. Everpure has one 
that not only removes tastes and odors 
but polishes the water to crystal clarity 
as well. Pall, Fram, and Cuno are other 
leading filter makers.

Water is important to health in sev
eral ways. If we don’t drink enough be
cause it tastes and smells bad, bodily 
functions may become impaired. Good 
water is also important to personal 
grooming. For bathing, shampoenng, 
shaving, skin care, a different kind of 
water constitutes “good”—soft or soft
ened water. Water good for drinking is 
not necessarily good for washing. It 
may taste and smell good, but will 
obstinately refuse to lather, leaving skin 
rough; hair that would otherwise be 
lustrous if it were properly cleansed 
stays dull. The culprit is hard water. 
Its high salt content jjrcvents soaps 
from lathering.

Most of us know hard water for the 
gummy ring it leaves around the bath
tub. These same gummy deposits gray 
our fine linens, make baby’s diapen 
chafe and also cling to skin and hair anc 
cannot be toweled away to leave yoi 
really clean.

Water softeners have recently beer 
improved on several counts. They are 
more compact, more attractive anc 
cheaper to run. A big technologica 
jump has been the development of s 
device called an Aqua Sensor by Cul 
ligan. Just as a thermostat regulate 
heat output, this new sensor monitor 
the softener’s operation to produce i

(continued

from 40 to 60 cents a quart. Competition 
and volume account for the price dif
ference from area to area. Recently, bot
tled water has been packaged in plastic 
containers which eliminate bulk, bottle 
return and potential accidents from 
broken glass.

Another development that ends the 
bottle nuisance is a compact new appli
ance that can produce “bottle quality” 
water right in your own kitchen. Culli- 
gan Inc., made the first one (the Aqua 
1 Purifier) about three years ago, and 
now the Lindsay and the Presto Com
panies make comparable models.

The new purifiers remove all the pol
lutants that make water taste and smell 
bad—detergents, chlorine and salt.

After a summer of swimming, sailing, 
fishing, watering the lawn or sitting on 
the patio with iced drinks, it is easy to 
be grateful for a seemingly boundless 
supply of fresh water. Unhappily, we 
arc reminded in every instance that 
water isn’t what it used to be. Lakes and 
rivers are polluted, sprinkling the lawn 
isn’t always allowed, and the refreshing 
drink, pouring clear and sparkling from 
a faucet, is only a memory.

There is no easy answer to this 
world-wide problem, but there is some
thing we can do about water in the 
home, where we notice its degradation 
most. Modern technology makes it 
possible to act directly and provide 
better water for our homes and families.

Your water doesn’t taste good as it 
flows from the tap? Consider the reason. 
Less than one percent of all water is 
used for drinking, while over 99 percent 
of it fights fires or flushes streets, 
sprinkles lawns and carries away wastes. 
For this all-purpose product you pay an 
average of only nine cents a ton, de
livered. Think what it would cost if all 
water were good to drink!

There is a cheap, sensible way to 
make good-tasting water. As Europe 
learned long ago, the answer could be 
bottled water.

Sales of bottled water in this country 
have already made it a $60-million-a- 
year business, its peak nowhere in sight. 
Southern California alone has more than 
900,000 home-delivery customers, and 
no one knows how many more lug water 
home from the supermarket. It isn't just 
that regular supplies have gone sour; 
we’ve become more sophisticated in our 
taste and, affluent us, we demand more 
from dsdly needs.

Three kinds of bottled water are 
generally available. One is “purified” 
water from which all minerals have been 
removed. Another is “drinking water.” 
This may be straight charcoal-filtered 
municipal water or a blend of it and 
demineralized water. A third kind comes 
from a natural well or spring, If locally 
produced, these don’t cost any more, 
but if they have famous brand labels— 
Mountain Valley Water from Arkansas 
or Evian from France—prepare to pay

They employ a new space-age plastic 
membrane closely related to cellophane 
and a process called reverse osmosis.

The marvel of it is that they require 
no electricity and work on water pres
sure alone. The Aqua 1 unit, a flat case 
measuring less than 11 inches wide and 
20 inches high, can be mounted any
where a water line is available. You can 
buy it for about $200 or rent it for $6.50 
a month. It produces three to six gallons 
of fresh, delicious water a day—more 
than enough for an average family—at 
a cost of under seven cents a gallon.

Quality water is also important to the 
flavor of coffee, tea, reconstituted 
frozen juices, soups, even gelatin des
serts. It makes better formulas for baby. maximum amount
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Ray Nitschke 
meets his match!

VINYL SHIELD* SUmEME ELM

Vinyl Shield'Wall Paneling
Ray Nitschke is tough. But the finish on Georgia-Pacific’s Vinyl Shield 
wall paneling is even tougher. It took everything Green Bay's All-Pro 
middle linebacker could dish out, and came up looking good as ever. 
And that’s good looking! Vinyl Shield resists stains, too. Cost? About 
$20 for an 8' X 12' wall. In exciting wood grain patterns: Hickory, 
Pecan, Walnut. Oak. Teak, and new textured Vinyl Shield Supreme Elm 
In a variety of colors—at your nearby Georgia-Pacific registered build
ing materials dealer. To find him, call free, anytime. 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call collect 853-3600. Use Vinyl Shield wherever walls 
take abuse. You can’t hurt it. Unless you're tougher than Ray Nitschke! 
Limited time offer: four large full-color football prints 
featuring great moments in the NFL for only $1 at your G-P Dealer 
during his Fall Fixup Festival!

GEORGIA-RACIFIC/the growth company



Geon vinyl. Your builder probably knows 
where to get products that use it. If he 
doesn't, send us the coupon below and 
we'll see that you receive information 
directly from the manufacturers.
B.F6oodrleb Cbemlcil Companj

■ dmwo 9l TIm S.r Goodncft Csmpany

vinyl clad frames that glide open and shut 
easily, need next to nothing in mainte
nance. and fit snug. Tell him. too. that you 
want vinyl gutters and downspouts be
cause they keep their shape and won't rust.

We manufacture the raw material that 
others use to make these remarkable new 
building products. We call this material 
Geon vinyl. Among vinyls, it was the first. 
There is also more of it than any other vinyl.

Picture this in your new home: siding that 
doesn't need paint, gutters and down
spouts that won't rust or corrode, win
dows that refuse to stick.

You can have this and more. All you 
need do is ask.

Tell your builder to use vinyl siding. Its 
color goes all the way through; and it re
sists blistering, peeling, warping or denting.

Then tell him to select windows with

If ^yone Mes to keep you from 
enjoying maintenance freedom in 
your new home, 
tell him where
to go.
r

B.F.Goodrich Chemicel Company
3136 Euclid Avenue / Dept. AH-6, Cleveland. Ohio 4411$
Please ask manufacturers who use Geon vinyl to send me liter
ature on finished products as follows:

□ Vinyl siding □ Vinyl gutters and downspouts
□ Windows, vinyl clad □ Windows, part vinyl
□ Vinyl dram/waste/vant systems

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE



Mm-m-m, goodt Plump ptctnt 
and eaahawa comblnad with
buttaf-tfchearamal, dianchadDROP TO DRINK continued wHh rich milk choeaiMta.

soft water at minimum cost- Another 
proveraent has been, the development 
the multipurpose water conditioner, 
not only softens water, but it ends 
ler annoyances such as iron, sulfur 
d acidity. A third naajor improve- 
:nt, by the Lindsay Company, is a 
n-l'Ron unit that greatly increases 
softener’s capacity to eliminate iron 
m hard water.
[f you are hampered by water re- 
ictions, or if you build in areas 
note from public supplies, the good 

pVs is that private wells are better 
m ever. Fresh, safe ^ound water 
jlentiful almost everywhere and new 
}mersible pumps work so quietly and 
>cndably that you will be totally 
aware of their presence. You don’t 
ir them start or stop and they 
lost never need maintenance.
Barnes, a leader in the pump field, 
orts that more wells are going down 
feet and deeper, and that submers- 
rs are especially big money savers 
this depth. They produce more water 
i develop more pressure. More du- 
)le and efficient plastic pumps are 
lacing the best brass pumps. Goulds, 
'ers, Reda, and Fairbanks Morse are 
ne other companies that make sub- 
rsible pumps.
viodem deep wells are sealed against 
face seepage and are usually free of 
St man-made pollutants. If you have 
acation cottage where water is taken 
n a surface source or is otherwise 
rstionable, you can get a plug-in 
hce called Aquaspring that can distill 
lugh drinking water for the average 
uirements. There is no plumbing; it 
filled by hand and produces two 
irts in just a few hours. It is gen- 
lly priced at about $70.
^all Corporation makes a specialized 
;r with openings so small that dis
c-causing bacteria (typhoid, dysen- 

scarlet fever, etc.) cannot get 
ough, Called Bacteria Guard, it in- 
cs a clean, healthy water supply, 
lappily, water is one resource we do 

deplete. We use the same water 
r and over and over again. The dif- 
;nce is we can no longer depend on 
urc to purify for us and polluted 
;er is not much better than no water 
ill. If it is ever in short supply, or 
ring in quality, the hardware now 
;ts to correct the situation. Water is 
free, but no matter what we have 

lo to make it good, it is still cheap.
1 we can do it ourselves, right in our

END

if you act now and are sincerely interested 
in raising ‘SOto’SOOO or more 
for your group I'll send you all of my famous Old-Fashioned 
Chocolate Pollywogs you’ll need to reach your goal, without one penny of ^ 
investment by you or your group!
What a delightfully easy way to raise funds for Crisp pecans and cashews are combined with 
your church, school, charitable group or any butter-rich caramel then covered with a thick
organization! Just decide how much money you coating of rich milk chocolate.
want to raise—and with which of our SI.00 gift velousf At only $1,00 for gift box or tin. folks
packages of Chocolate Pollywogs. Then fill in buy fasti
and mail the Order Blank below. now; send no n,««y. Just mail the Order
Send BO money. Send only the Order Blank. below! Chocolate Pollywogs are sent to
Well send you all of our Pollywogs you’ll need you in "units” of 144 canisters or boxes per
to reach your goal, whether you want $50.00 or unit. Since each conuiner retails for $! .00. the
$500.00 or $5000.00 or more. We’ll give you up to unit brings in $144.00. Send us the first $94.00
60 days to pay. And we’ll pay shipping charges! you take in and keep the remaining $50.00 for

What are Pollywogs? Pure eating your group. On two units you keep $100.00 ...
pleasure that will help on three units, $150.00 .. . and so on. Regard-
you fill your group’s less of the size of your order, send no money
treasury fast! Yes, now: pay nothing when your chocolates are rfe-
Pollywogs are one of livered. Decide now how much money you want
the most popular to raise and which container of Pollywogs to
chocolates in America. sell. Then fill in and mail the Order Blank today!

330 South Wells Street • Dept. 4042 • Chicago, Illinois 60606
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OnrkCB Bi Check off the proper squore. telling how much money you went to raise,K IJ C K D L A N IV and the coniamer of Pollywogs you want to sell. Then fill out rest of this 
««. u- I -1.,-rf-w ni,«..«iw.- D«iiu„„,-w Order Blank and be sure it is signed by a qualified group member autho- 
lOr Mrs. Leland S LhOCOlale roiiywogs rued to order, we'll send you me chocolates you need to reach your goal.
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<ff you are under it. your Parent or tht Adull Laeder of your group (Scout 
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^tha aualHlod paraon authoriiad to order for your greuD.i_____________
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MRS. lEUND'S KITCHENS • 330 S. Wells St. • Dept. 4042 • Chieige, III. 60606



pinKjewe 
curtains lcx)k like rubies.

Dacron* polyester ninon that you 
can machine wash, tumble or drip 
dry. It wouldn't be much of a 
jewel otherwise, would it?

Another nice thing about our 
Jewel curtains—they cost so little. 
After all, Sears thinks every 
woman should hove as many 
jewels as her heart desires.

*Keg. T.M. DuPont

Take your ordinary, everyday 
window.. .and lavish our lovely 
pink curtains before it.

The result is a many-foceted 
glow of color. Which is why we 
named our sheer curtain Jewel.

You can conjure up emeralds 
with our green, sapphires with 
our blue. Ten colors in nearly

countless lengths and widths 
make the possibilities almost 
unlimited. They're all available 
now at most Sears, Roebuck and 
Co. stores, or by catalog.

Use Jewel alone or with other 
draperies—with velvets, with 
brocodes, even tweeds.

And rest easy. It's Seorsown

^6u ve changed a lot lately.So has [Sears



The farmhouse vigor of the dwelling shown here, all shape in stucco, pared of superfluous detail, 
made it one of the Honor houses of the year in the annual Homes for Better Living awards program 
sponsored by House & Home, the American Institute of Architects and American Home. The Honor 
houses on the following pages are each as vigorous, each a statement that makes 1969 a vintage 
year for U.S. domestic architecture. These houses sit firmly, their stucco and concrete planted in 
land appropriate to the design in Iowa, Connecticut and California. Next comes a house for tomorrow 
that is something else again—rootless, ready to take off, an airborne fiber-glass egg that will settle 
by a lake, a beach, a ski slope and transform a family's lifestyle. A salute to the past rounds out this 
tribute to design. A new series called American Treasury begins with a look at the Shakers, the 
hardworking ascetics who produced some of this country's most beautiful furniture and interiors.

TODAY
TOMORROW
YESTERDAYHedrich/Btessine

This Iowa 
home has a 

silo form for a 
stairwell. The 

only color 
accent used 

with the stucco 
walls and terne 

roofing is the 
bright red door. 
The house was 

designed for 
the Frederick 

Weitz family by 
John D. 

Bloodgood.



This vacation house, reflected in its own man-made pond, 
squares off walls of glass with pedestrian concrete block

with no apologies made. None is needed. The bold In 
of the house, in the Connecticut countryside, are a foil

John Zimfnt*rt64



larger than its 989 square feet. Oppenheimer, Brady andshimmer of water, the curtain of birch. Carefully sited
Associates designed this hideaway for Dr. Robert Porter.fully crafted, the two-bedroom, two-bath house seems

continued



The houses 
oriented in diftci 

directions, fiv 
eight ot t" 

grouped arour 
quiet, paved co 

Each house is fi 
to the terrair 

jacking up the fi 
or rear half t( 
the slope, wi 
central stair 
connecting 

halves (below). E 
house is there' 

different, There 
two- and thr 

bedroom versi 
varying from 140 

2600 square f

continued STUCCO 
SCULPTURE 

IN A CALIFORNIA 
FOREST

Nestled In a grove of Monterey pine and live oak and adjoining the new Spyglass 
Hill golf course at scenic Pebble Beach, this study in sculptured geometry pro
vides maximum privacy in a minimum of space and a constant interplay of white 
stucco and redwood. On this expensive real estate, houses are closely clustered- 
four to an acre, in fact Architect David Smith of Burde. Shaw and Associates faced 
them toward forests or fairways, with secluded gardens and courtyards for each.
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Fred Lyon
Details are carefully

c»}nceived to fit
in with the overali

design. Wooden
baffle, at right

gives a bathroom
privacy, yet allows
light in and a view
out from the sides.

Below left. living
room deck borrows

open space end
light from nearby

golf course. Below
right privacy is

maintained by walled
gardens. Owners

plant them as they
please; open land

For floor plans and other details on all three houses, turn to page 116.
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LUNAR
CAPSULE

FOR
EARTHROUND

FUNPoised a Philadelphia 
airport under a waning 
moon, the vacation house of 
tomorrow, a shell of blue 
fiber glass, is ready to take 
off by helicopter to settle 
on your favorite landscape. continued





The inside is as sieek as the sheil and stretches 26 feet across.
11 feet high. Philadelphia Architect Charlie Neuhardt tries one of 
six lounge chairs which turn into beds while his wife Susan looks 
in from the kitchen. The fireplace may be used as a grill. There Is a 
double bedroom (left) with a fishnet curtain that can be replaced 
by a solid hatchway. Views of the kitchen (above right) and the

LUNAR CAPSULE 
continued

only the beantifnl essentials This moon craft, this Halloween pump 
kin, this UFO—whatever it seems to you—is one of the mos 
significant developments to be dropped on the American 
building scene in a light-year. For it is the first marketable 
house manufactured entirely of fiber glass. Its Finnish archi 
tects and engineers have labeled it the Future and have hac 
such success with It that they are licensing its manufacture 
around the world. The first units will come out of an Americar 
factory just tooled up to make it this month, and 300 will be 
produced before the end of the year. The deliver-anywhere 
idea makes it likely to see the Futuro perched on a precipitous 
ski slope where no one could have built before, or nestlec 
alongside a beach looking like an Easter egg In the grass (ii 
comes in a choice of pastel colors), or crouched in a forest 
like a mushroom. This is no house for traditionalists in any 
sense of the word. American vacation living must be re
thought for life in the Futuro. You will really be able to ge' 
away from it all, since there is no room to load up the station 
w^gon and take It all with you. (continued on page ii8)Photographs by John Zimmorman
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bathroom (below right) suggest the compactness of the galley 
and head of a plane or yacht. The kitchen has a microwave oven 
and a 10*cubic-foot refrigerator-freezer. Portholes are acrylic, in 
the observation area by the kitchen, portholes may be installed 
in the upper or lower half of the wall, depending on your outlook. 
Furnishings come In colors coordinated with the exterior.

Don Most

//

3;
•I\

1^ view from the top shows the double bedroom, entry hatch, 
bathroom, kitchen, observation “deck" and the living area.





1

Roomy kitchen seen
from dining area has
tricolor doors to hide

laundry equipment.

By Vera D. Hahn

WHEELING HOME IN STYLE
” It is 60 feet long. 24 feet wide, costs $16,000 and arrives by truck. What is it? Son 

of travel trailer, successor to the mobile home, it is one answer to the siiortage 
of low-priced housing—the factory-built or sectional house, This one was designed 
and decorated by American Home, built by Deluxe Homes of Berwick, Penn
sylvania. In decorating this house we did not try to make it look like anything it 
wasn't. All we wanted was a fresh, new, graphic look done in the simplest most 
inexpensive, practical materials. Living-dining area shown here (walls are U.S. 
Plywood Ranchero) illustrates this design thinking. Floors throughout are covered 
with Herculon fiber carpet The desk and coffee table are topped with white 
Micarta. A simple shelf system turns the corner into the dining area and becomes 
a banquette. The window is curtained with vinyl-coated cloth tape. Everything 
you see can be easily adapted to your own home or to a remodeling project. 
More about this sectional home, its furnishings and custom plan on page 114.

Jon Naar



At left in the ma 
hailway of the 
Center Family 
House at 
Pleasant Hill, 
Kentucky, are 
reproductions of 
Shaker crafts. 
Hanging from th 
pegboards are 
chairs, a 
sconce and a 
clothes hanger. 
A slat-back 

chair stands on 
rag rug, a nest c 
boxes on a tab'o 
From a towel ra( 
hangs checked 
fabric. The doul 
cupboard was u 
for tinware. The 
‘ spirit drawing" 
is "Tree of Life, 
The clock is 
antique. Shoppi 
information is o 
page 115,

The Shakers, a curious and gifted religious group who thought work was prayer, were 19th- 
century America’s most inspired craftsmen. Today, more than ever before, the work they 
created with devoted hands looks completely new—especially to newcomers to the American 
scene and the searching young. The Shakers were our first functionalists, designing every
thing to be perfectly useful. Their furniture and buildings have a breathtaking simplicity. 
Mystics, whoworshipped through ritual shakings to cast off sin and whirling dances, heaven 
inspired, they were clever and ingenious in worldly matters, starting the first chair business 
in the United States, inventing among many other things the flat broom, and making the 
first patent medicines. The Shakers practiced celibacy and sought to create the kingdom 
of God on earth. To the right is the famous double staircase found at Pleasant Hill. Kentucky, 
The masterpiece of Brother Micajah Burnett, its simple curves are much more sensuous 
than that of most Shaker architecture. An essay on the Shakers appears on page 88.

A RICH SHAKER LEGACY
AN AMERICAN TREASURY

contii
PHOTOGRAPHS 8Y RICHARD MEEK

All Shaker houses had two doors and 
two staircases—one for men, one for 
women. Only Kentucky Shakers used a 
watchtower to spy on field workers.
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Df. and Mrs. Upton are
seated in their study at a
ten-foot cherry harvest
table made at Hancock,
Massachusetts. On the
walls are Shaker clothes
hangers. The close-up
view of the dining table
shows how the legs curve
in typical Hancock style.
The floorboards and the
yellow door were from the
Hancock Sisters’ Shop,



SHAKER continued

The cherry dining 
table at left is 11 feet 
long, ft once 
belonged to a painter 
and was covered 
with paint when the 
Uptons bought it.
The 9-foot counter 
has one hinged door 
and two sliding ones. 
The 6>^-foot chest 
in its original deep 
red paint stands flat 
on the floor. Although 
Canton ware and 
English pewter are 
not Shaker, they lend 
a proud warmth, 
Photograph at right 
shows a corner of the 
dining room. The 
chest of drawers 
belonged to friends 
who "wanted it to 
have a good home." 
The smaller chest has 
tirettes that slide both 
ways to support the 
extra leaf.

|A Shaker treasure house
One of the best private Shaker collections belongs to Dr. and Mrs. Charles Upton. Both professors 
of American History at a New York state college, the Uptons were drawn to Shaker because "this is 
an original American style." The Uptons began their collecting in 1950. Although some of their finds 
came from antiques dealers and private owners, they acquired many of their finest pieces by buying 
directly from Shaker communities, especially those being demolished. According to the local dog 
census taker, their farmhouse was built originally by or for the Shakers. The remaining Shaker 
sisters sometimes come to visit, bring gifts of their own making, and enjoythe Shaker-1 ike atmosphere. 
One, 93-year-old Sister Lillian, said she slept in a real Shaker bed for the first time at the Uptons.

continued
77



SHAKER continued

Shelves for holding 
ironing (right) were 

used in a communal 
laundry room. 

A cast-iron stove 
has a damper held 

in place by a 
■‘sadiron.” Below 
at lelt is a three- 

legged Shaker 
candlestand of 

perfect simplicity. 
The staircase was 

brought from 
Hancock where it 
was used by the 

sisters for 125 years.
A similar set of 

stairs was used only 
by the brothers. 

Note the graceful 
handrails and 

spindles—the cloak 
on the landing.

The table and the 
chest in the master 
bedroom (opposite) 

are Shaker, but 
the spreads come 
from the Uptons.

The jug? 
were used in making 

medicines. Th. 
nine-foot tailoring 

counter in the living 
room (below) is on 

rollers. With a drop 
leaf, it takes a54-incl i 

cloth. On top arc 
nests of

carriers and men 
sures. The 1809 clocl- 

is by Benjamii. 
Youngs, or>e of thf 
few Shaker clock 

makers. ''Spirit draw 
mg" is "A Bu«v! 

of Mulberry Trees,' ]

Though the furniture in the Uptons' collection is of museum quality, the house does not have a 
museum atmosphere—probably because everything in the rooms is in constant daily use. This 
comes easily, say the Uptons, because of "the function, the usability and the good design of 
Shaker furnishings." A double wash bench has served to store phonograph records and as a 
side table. Bed sheets with their woven tape headings easily became cafe curtains. The house 
is even built of Shaker parts—most of the floorboards and the woodwork as well as the staircase 
come from the Sisters' Shop in Hancock—but the Uptons do not hesitate to use their non-Shaker 
collection of accessories. The rooms are both warm and personal and everyone feels at home.

continued





SHAKER
continued Plain Good Food Celibate and self-denying, the Shakers were anything but austere when It

Arranged on a cheerful table in the dining room at 
Shaker Village m Hancock, Massachusetts, is a feast of 
everyday Shaker foods. The kitchen sisters used a 
vast collection of recipes and well-designed

equipment, including round pie ovens, to prepare 
savory meals for their large ‘‘families." In the center 
of the table sits a spicy cider-baked ham, a dish of 
pumpkin pickles and a pitcher of rose water—used



came to eating, as this harvest table shows- The recipes for these easy-to-make foods are found on page 96.

to flavor the floating island as well as ice cream and 
other sweets. Found clockwise from lower left are corn 
"oysters," corn relish and India relish. The Shakers 
made blueberry muffins from wild huckleberries.

Shaker "dally loaves" and cider were staples. Boiled 
apples (similar to baked apples), Shaker lemon pie 
and pound cake are classic desserts, Oyster pie and herb 
fried chicken were flavored with Shaker-grown herbs.





Seen through glass 
brightly are bunches of 

dried flowers, looking

PICK. DRY AND KEEP
not at all old-fashioneo 

The window at left is 
made of par>es of 

gfassed-in dried petals 
of poppies, ^■oses. 

daisies, bougainvillaea 
and blossoms of 

delphinium. In the large 
basket are marigolds and 

baby's breath. The 
middle-sized basket 

holds wheat, seed 
flowers (fashioned from 

pods) and globecrest: 
the small basket includes 

daisies, marigolds, 
zinnias and roses. The 
large, exotic flower to 

the lower left is actually 
a dried artichoke. Dried 

flowers have all the 
charm of fragility, yet 

they will last for months, 
even years—often, thanks 

to new methods. If the 
colors do fade it doesn't 
really matter; the result 

is so beautiful that no 
one should ever use 

plastic flowers again. 
Out of your late summer 

garden come the best 
flowers for drying, 

but don't forget to hunt 
in the meadows and 
woods for flowering 

weeds and pods and 
grasses. Put them in 
casual bunches and 

place them in the 
simplest containers 

possible—baskets or jugs 
or mushroom boxes. The 

look should be yours, 
and proudly simple, 

(continued on page 120)

83Francesco Scsvullo



EGGS 
IN YOUR

SKY

Only the walls are 
clouded in this sky-room, 

found in a young New 
York couple’s apartment 

When Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Prisendorf— 

Tony is a journalist, 
Donna, a photographer- 

float in with their 
friends after the theater 

they keep their 
entertaining light and easy 

with omelets—a cinch to 
turn out with the new 
front-and-center table 

cookers. The Prisendorfs’ 
dining room is painted all 

acloud from floor to 
ceiling, the clouds as 

stylized as a Japanese 
screen, Who did it? A 

26-year-old English 
designer of environments, 

Keith Nelson-Payne, was 
spatter-deep in the job 

when his visa ran out, so 
Tony (at left) finished the 
floor. On the shiny clear 

table are set parslied 
potatoes, crusty bread 

and a dry white wine, and 
the omelet makings— 
eggs, of course, plus 

mushrooms, fines herbs, 
tomato, or cheese to go 

inside. Donna flips an 
omelet for Ben Mason and 

his wife Timmy, watched 
by Chris and Kathy 

Lloyd. To learn 
how to cook an omelet, 

see page 110. A Buyer's 
Guide to table cookers is 

found on page 112.

John Zimmerman84





Here with a "chittara”~a modern version of the Italian housewife’s classic “spaghetti guitar" or pasta machine- 
are three great pasta dishes just as delicious as the native product and twice as easy to make. Spaghetti with 
Sausages, Chicken and Macaroni a la Reine and FettucinI al Burro are European specialties that start off with an 
American package. These and other recipes plus some tips for cooking the perfect pasta begin on page 108,

pasta: happy Italian gift
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let’em eat
steak!

Campbell’s Soup makes steaks to meet the budget.
PEPPER STEAK
2 tablespoons flour 
hi teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
IVi pounds round steak (4i*inch thick)
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 can Campbell's Onion Soup 
hi cup ketchup
1 medium green pepper, cut into 8 strips

ONION
SOUP

Combine flour and seasonings; pound into meat with 
meat hammer or edge of heavy saucer. In skillet, brown 
meat in shortening; pour off fat. Add soup and ketchup. 
Cover; cook over low heat 1 hour. Add green pepper; 
cook 20 minutes more or until tender. Stir now and
then. Serve with mashed potatoes. 4 servings.

1 can (10^ ounces) Campbell's Tomato Soup 
^ hi cup water

1 can <2 ounces) sliced mushrooms, drained 
SOU1» ■ 1 large clove garlic, minced

rOMATO

1 teaspoon oregano, crushed
Trim fat from meat. In large skillet, brown meat in shortening. 
Pour off fat. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cover; cook over low 
heat Ihi hours or until tender. Spoon off fat. 4 servings.

SWISS STEAK
% cup flour 
hi teaspoon salt
Generous dash pepper

HOym V/i pounds round steak (about %>inch thick)
2 tablespoons shortening

■CETAU 1 can (10% ounces) Campbell's Vegetable Soup 
hi soup can water
1 cup sliced onions

: flour, seasonings: pound into steak with meat hammer or 
le of heavy saucer. In large skillet, brown steak In shorten- 
! pour off fat. Add rest of ingredients. Cover: simmer 1 hour 
minutes or till tender. Stir now and then. 4 servings.
608 more exciting recipes in Campbell's "Cooking With Soup" Book, 
send 60« with your name and address to COOKBOOK, Box 575. _

vie Plain, Minn. 55359. Please allow 3 weeks tor handling. 0«er good 1 
in U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void if restricted or forbidden by law, 1 

r may be withdrawn at any time. "

’m! Bifm! Good and easy! ’



THE SHAKERS:
A GIFTED PEOPLE
By Mary Evans

Within these communities they lived in 
“families” of 30 to 125 people, men and 
women both, living together in amiable 
celibacy, Dwellings were designed to 
have separate doorways for the men and 
women as well as separate stairways, for 
it was even against the rules for a man 
and woman to pass on the stairs.

Shaker communities were most active 
30 years just before the Civil War, when 
they had as many as 6000 members at a 
time. Now only a handful—at latest 
count 16, all women, and mostly elderly 
—survive, living in their big square 
houses at Canterbury, New Hampshire, 
and Sabbathday Lake, Maine. But the 
vision is as challenging as ever.

Many of the Shaker buildings are 
still standing—as they should be, for 
they were meant as models of simple 
excellence, to last a dedicated age. The 
chairs, and the chests with a drawer for 
everything so that perfect tidiness would 
prevail, are in homes and museums and 
being copied in craftsmen’s workshops.

Soon all the world will know of the 
beauty of Shaker design: Shaker chairs 
and chests and even their wall pegboards 
for hanging clothes (and chairs, at clean
ing time, there being “no dirt in heaven”) 
will be part of the United States Pa
vilion exhibit at the Osaka Expo in 1970. 
Already those Japanese designers who 
have seen Shaker furniture and interiors 
have marveled at their likeness to Jap
anese interiors, with their common love 
for the natural properties of wood.

The Shakers would not be surprised 
at the renewal of interest in their ways 
and works. They always knew they 
were something special. Their founder 
was a woman, Mother Ann Lee, who 
was bom in Manchester, England, in 
1736, the daughter of a blacksmith. 
Early in her life she came under the 
influence of a dissident group who 
thought the Second Coming of Christ 
was imminent, as foretold in the Book 
of Daniel, and with it the millenium or 
thousand years of perfect peace and 
goodness. Somehow, through visions, it 
became apparent to this serious young 
woman and her friends that she was in 
fact the second Christ.

This was an earth-shaking idea in it
self; but in fact the Shakers got their 
name from their style of worship. They 
shook. They shook their fingers, their 
whole bodies, and of course the house 
too, shaking out evil as they called it.

The Shakers are an odd and unusually 
gifted religious group who flourished 
mainly in 19th-century America. To 
most of us, many of their ideas on living 

\innatural and unworkable. Yet

They also fell into trances, or whirled 
in one spot for hours at a time, or cried 
out in gibberish.

They were upsetting to ordinary folk 
in other ways as well. Mother Ann be
lieved that the root of all evil was 
“generative lust,” as she put it. This 
notion came to her in visions, but it 
may also have come from her having 
suffered from an unhappy marriage and 
the deaths of all four of her children in 
early infancy. At any rate, she was con
vinced that the physical passions held 
people back from their highest fulfill
ment. Marriage was all right for ordi
nary people but not for those who were 
destined to build the perfect society.

Apart from her views on celibacy. 
Mother Ann’s views on the perfect 
world were farseeing: She wanted com
plete equality for men and women, com
plete democracy, pacifism. Everybody 
was to work and all property was to be 
held in common.

Most of these ideas did not set well 
in 18th-century England, and so Mother 
Ann loaded her followers into a leaky 
ship and set off for America. At first 
things did not go at all well. The Revo
lutionary War was on and the Shakers 
would not take sides; could they be 
spies? And there they were, breaking up 
marriages and engagements, encourag
ing people to turn over to the colony 
worldly goods and lands that should 
have stayed in the family.

As for their worshippnng, heaven 
knows what really went on. Nature will 
out somehow. And so there were riots and 
beatings and jailings. Even worse, the 
Shakers had thought to become self 
sufficient apart from the world by farm 
ing, but the land their early convert: 
turned over for common use was usuallj' 
situated on high ground—with desirable 
views but very poor soil.

Somehow by hard work the Shaker; 
began to establish their communitie; 
economically, which made them seen 
more resp>ectable; they were admired foi 
their scrupulous honesty and the higl 
quality of their products. Then a wave 
of religious revivalism brought searcher 
to their door. By 1800 the Shakers wen 
on their way.

The Shakers understood that if thei 
communities were to survive, they hac 
to be economically sound. As much a 
possible they made what they needed 
They did buy some

seem
the Shakers were our first functionalists. 
They admired what worked, and they 
were forever thinking up the most in
genious ways to make things work 
better—at the same time pleasing to
look at.

They designed a wooden slat-back 
chair in which every piece of wood is 
just as thick as it need be and not a 
whit more—and the result is a light, 
delicate-looking, but perfectly strong, 
classic chair admired today even more 
than ever. Having designed a masterful 
chair, they set up the first chair fac
tories to be organized in post-Revolu- 
tionary War America, selling their 
beautiful products all over the country. 
They devised the swivel stool and popu
larized rocking chairs, which they had 
perfected originally for the comfort of 
their elderly members.

As well as seating a good part of 
America, they seeded much of it too, 
turxung their scenic but rocky north
eastern lands into the first nurseries, 
producing garden seeds of the highest 
and most xiniform quality. With the 

commitment to excellence, theysame
grew herbs and produced medicines 
which were shipped all over the world. 
They were our first makers of reliable 
patent medicines, the forerunners of the 
American Pharmaceutical Society. In
venting everything from the clothespin 
and the flat broom to rotary saws and 
institutional washing machines, they 
worked out the same mass-production
concepts we still follow today.

In all this admirable and dazzling 
productivity, they were not seeking 
mere gain or fame. They were out to 
establish the kingdom of God on earth, 
nothing less. With such an incentive, 
no wonder only the best would do.

They worked not for themselves but 
for their communities, 18 of which were 
scattered through New England and 
upper New York, Ohio and Kentucky.
Mary Evans' native heath is hard by 
Shaker territory—she was born in East 
Hampton, Massachusetts, and graduated 
from Wellesley College. She lived in 
Japan for six years, where she wrote 
movie reviews and acted on Japanese 
television. Her first novel, set in Japan, 
will be published this fall by McCall's. (continued^
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A GIFTED PEOPLE continued
were allowed but farms are full of blos
soming plants and gentle beasts. As in 
a family, everybody's sleeping room was 
on the same floor; only the men were at 
one end of the hall and the women in 
a dormitory at the other.

Temptations were always present, so 
rules were strict. Not only were the 
stairways separate, but there were sepa
rate gathering rooms, and even separate 
doors, side by side, opening into the 
main halls. A man and woman couldn’t 
consult together without a third person 
being present. Work was kept separate, 
though a brother would do the heavy 
carrying and fetching for a sister who 
worked in the kitchen.

On the other hand, they were all 
living together. Special friendships 
couldn’t help but form. To help assuage 
the tensions, each sister had a brother 
under her care whose clothes she tended 
and whom she sent off to the bootmaker 
when needed; but she was never to mend 
anything while he had it on. Visiting 
was allowed among the brothers and 
sisters on certain evenings; a small group 
of sisters would call on a small group of 
brothers to sing, to share the daily ex
periences and probably to yearn.

The real release came on Sunday. On 
Sundays everybody dressed up, putting 
on soft-soled shoes that wouldn’t scuff 
the floor, and meeting began. Meeting 
was actually a theatrical performance, 
thought of as divinely inspired dance.

After the early twitchings and out
bursts, the Shakers soon devised dance? 
and marches involving considerable re
hearsing and executed with such perfec
tion and fervor that people (continued)

innerspring mattress we have today.
Shaker dwellings and villages were 

models of cleanliness, order, and useful 
activity. Yet, why would anyone want 
to join? For one thing, that period of 
history was one of constant religious 
hysteria, especially along the frontiers. 
There would always be people who did 
not want to marry, and life as a Shaker 
was a dignified, even exalted alternative 
to being a maiden aunt.

Most of all, the Shaker society worked 
economically. The Shakers were richer 
than most people around. To many a 
back-country family, the Shakers’ stan
dard of living must have looked in
credibly elegant. If things went badly, 
if a farm failed, there were worse al
ternatives than to swear off sex and join 
up. The Shakers were plagued by winter 
converts, who, come spring, left well fed 
and refxirbished in time for the sowing,

The world was never far away; many 
visitors, including such famous writers 
as Charles Dickens, came to call. (Mar
ried visitors had to sleep in separate 
rooms.) Also, the Shakers were on to 
whatever was new, from science to food 
fads. You could stop worrying about 
money; the trustees or business manag
ers took care of that.

In a sense, you became a child again. 
You had your chores to do, but they 
were varied and not onerous. There were 
even children around—those bom before 
their parents converted or those taken 
in as wards—and these were generally 
cared for in their own house, where, if 
they learned anything, it was decorous 
behaviour. (Few of these children stayed 
on as adults.) True, no flowers or pets

things, notably lemons, which they found 
useful for everything from warding off 
colds to curing dandruff. Everyone, from 
the highest spiritual leaders on down, 
had to do some form of manual work. In 
fact, work was a form of worship. “Put 
your hands to work and your hearts to 
God.” advised Mother Ann. And so 
work they did.

The women (called sisters) worked in 
the communal kitchens and sewing 
rooms, the sick room, the cannery, and 
the herb rooms where they prepared 
their excellent and widely sold med
icines. The men (called brothers) worked 
in the fields growing food and seeds. 
Perhaps the only things they didn’t grow 
were melons; the sprawling vines were 
probably too untidy and space-consum
ing for the efficient Shakers. The men 
also excelled in the workshops, where 
they produced everything from shoes to 
stoves and cut nails. They were the first 
to standardize the sizes of nails. And, of 
course, they made chairs.

The Shaker chair grew out of the or
dinary colonial chair of wood with a 
woven or rush seat and a ladder-back. 
The Shakers refined this simple and 
often clumsy style until it was a thing 
of exquisite beauty. They scorned deco
ration; nothing should distract the eye 
from the virtues or faults of a piece. 
Chairs were strong but light, so that they 
could easily be hung on the wall pegs at 
cleaning time. And so the craftsmen 
whittled and adjusted, until they de
signed a graceful and perfectly balanced 
chair—a model of functionalism.

They adjusted their chair design to 
every need, sometimes fitting chairs to a 
particular person’s body, or cutting 
down the backs of dining room chairs so 
that they would slide neatly under the 
table between meals. When the men 
couldn’t resist tipping back in their 
chairs, the craftsmen designed a ball- 
and-socket device that fitted into the 
back legs of a chair so that they would 
stay flat while the chair was tilted.

To help in serving food, the craftsmen 
made a rack of shelves, each set back 
from the one below, which they called “a 
flight of shelves.” The rooms were kept 
meticulously neat and clean with all the 
chests designed to sit flat on the floor 
and to have just the right size drawers 
for everything. Beds were set on large 
wooden wheels so that they could be 
rolled to one side and the floor under 
them kept immaculate. Bed slats, made 
of woods with differing amounts of 
“give” adjusted to the weight and con
tours of each body—a forerunner of the
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GIFTED PEOPLE continued
enough, there were other, odder ways of 
letting off steam. Their daily life may 
have been as regulated as a library hie, 
but there is no holding down the human 
spirit. The Shakers had “gifts,” and 
there was, by agreement, no looking a 
gift in the eye.

These “gifts” were considered direct 
communications from the world of spir
its. Some gifts were fairly ordinary- 
such as the hymns in undecipherable 
tongues, carefully written down and 
learned by everyone. A hymn might be 
“given” to a sister by a dear departed 
spirit, such as the late Mother Ann,

came from miles around to see the show. 
(They were encouraged to do so, with 
special benches to sit on, it being hoped 
that a few converts would be made.)

The Shakers, men in matching shirt 
sleeves and women in delicate white or 
pale blue, advanced in lines, sometimes 
moving their hands to “gather the bless
ings” or “treading out evil” under their 
feet. Sometimes they performed intri
cate circles within circles. They usually 
sang hymns they had composed them
selves, occasionally crying out, like pio
neer hippies, “Love, Lovel"

As if this balletic outburst were not

through the intercession of an ang 
Sometimes during the height of a dan 
someone might be overwhelmed by 

gift” to sit down, to smoke together 
to hand each other spiritual flowers 
invisible baskets of fruit.

In addition to the shakes and the 
creasing deliveries by spiritual floris 
there were rituals. Some of these rituj 
though compulsive, were fairly dec 
ous, involving frantic, symbolic clea 
ing of the already pristine premises, 
helpfully sowing the newly plowed fie 
with the seeds of virtue. But then th 
was the matter of the Holy Hills. E< 
community had to pick a hill as sacr 
and plant on it a sacred stone arou 
which to dance and march and sing- 
nice a bit of druidic paganism as e 
confounded the Puritans.

More secret were the “spirit drj 
ings”—direct gifts from beyond in 
form of meticulous pen drawings 
paintings. Some were maps of the sp 
land, others were genealogical chs 
with Christopher Columbus sharinj 
branch with that other renowned expl 
er. Mother Ann Lee.

When word of this got out, it did : 
help the Shakers’ reputation with 
world. Not that the people of the wc 
had always been very sympathetic. W1 
Charles Dickens stopped by, he p 
nounced everything “grim, grim, grir 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, who lived n< 
by, was appalled by the lack of priva 
everyone was always being spied 
by someone. To some Victorians, u 
to plush and rosewood, the Shaker st 
looked sparse and forbidding, wl 
the quiet within the Shaker dwell! 
seemed to stifle all life. There were j 
financial problems, then the Civil V 
came. With the growth of big cit 
somehow nobody wanted to be a Sh 
er anymore. One by one the villages w 
closed, the beautiful furniture and 
solid houses sold off.

But everyday young hippies and s 
dents, having heard that there wa 
communal society which for a long ti 
in its own way worked, come to inqi 
at Hancock or the villages of Can' 
bury and Sabbathday Lake. Told tl 
must agree to be celibate they stare 
credulously. “Man, things are differ 
now.” But are they? Mother Ann j 
dieted that when the Shakers numbe 
less than seven there would be a great 
vival. It doesn’t seem likely, but stra 
things have happened before.

a
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SHAKER continued

FROM SABBATH DAY LAKE TO PLEASANT Hll
Shaker community is at Poland Sp 
near Portland, Maine, and is note 
its fine meeting house and mini 
shop. Both villages welcome vis 
except on Sundays and Mondays, 
terbury is only open to visitors thi 
Labor Day, but Sabbathday Lak 
be visited through October 1st.

A number of museums have 
collections of Shaker furniture and 
facts. One of the finest is owned b 
Philadelphia Museum of Art, bi 
cently the exhibition rooms have 
under reconstruction and closed t 
public, so be sure to check before j 
Two superb rooms of Shaker furr 
are at the Henry Francis DuPont W 
thur Museum. Winterthur, Dela 
These can be seen only on guided ' 
so you must write to the reservj 
office asking for a place on the 
noon tour, giving the date and alte 
dates and specifying that you wi 
see the Shaker exhibit. Wait fo 
reply; but do try, it is worth it. 
closed Sundays and Mondays.

The Boston Museum of Fine 
the Metropolitan Museum of New 
and Shelburne Museum in Shell 
Vermont, have small but excel! 
chosen Shaker collections. At 
Chatham, New York (near Alb 
is the Shaker Museum, an enor 
hodgepodge of Shaker objects. No 
has been omitted, so it is all instr\. 
but confusing. It is open daily thi 
October 31st. In Ohio, see the W 
County Historical Society Museui 
Lebanon, which has Shaker ol 
from the former Union Village.

There arc some excellent books 
able on the Shakers. For general 
ground, consult The Shaker Ac 
ture, by Marguerite Melchcr, P: 
ton University Press (out of print 
try your library). Available in papei 
is another fine book, somewhat he 
reading: The People Called Sha 
by Edward Deming Andrews (D 
$2.50). Shaker Furniture (D 
$2.25), by Edward D. and Faith 
drews, is the standard work on SI 
furniture and has many photogr 
To appear this month is a boo 
“spirit drawings,” Visions of 
Heavenly Sphere: A Study in S 
er Religious Art. Published b\ 
University Press of Virginia ($15 
book is copiously illustrated in colo 
black and white and opens a new ( 
ter in the history of American art. 1

Park Service. Be sure to see the famous 
round barn. The Village is open daily 
through October I5th. Another fascin
ating site is Shakertown at Pleasant Hill, 
Kentucky, near Lexington. Open through 
October, Shakertown is surely the finest 
Shaker site in the South. Do not miss 
the twin spiral stairs in the Trustees’ 
Office (shown on page 75).

Two villages in New England still 
have small groups of Shakers, mostly 
elderly women. Near Concord, New 
Hampshire, is Canterbury, with a fine 
church and bam. Sabbathday Lake

Fall is a particularly good time to pile 
everyone into the car and set off to visit 
a Shaker site. Many Shaker villages were 
located in hilly regions of New England, 
whidi arc at their best at this time. Two 
villages, no longer actually used by Shak
ers, have been reconstructed and fur
nished to give a very good idea of how 
the Shakers actually lived during the 
height of the communal experience. 
Hancock Shaker Village, located near 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, is so well done 
it has recently been named a National 
Historic Landmark by the National
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PLAIN GOOD FOOD (continued from page 81)
The Shakers, in their quest for perfec
tion, were always looking for improved 
techniques. This was our cue to update 
many of the following recipes from those 
in the current books on Shaker cookery.

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
2 cups sifted alt-purpose flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder
Va teaspoon salt 
14 cup sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

melted
1 cup blueberries or huckleberries 
Flour

OYSTER PIE
Pastry for 2-crust pie
2 tablespoons flour
1 quart oysters, drained 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Dash of ground thyme
3 tablespoons butter or margarineSHAKER DAILY LOAF

1 package active dry yeast or 1 cake 
compressed yeast

14 cup warm water 
cups milk

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons salt
6 to 614 cups sifted all-purpose flour

Line a 9-inch pie plate with pastr; 
Sprinkle crust with 1 tablespoon fiou 
Place a layer of oysters over the flourt 
pastry; season with salt, pepper ar 
thyme; sprinkle with a little flour ar 
dot with half the butter or margarin 
Add remaining oysters and butter i 
margarine. Cover with top crust. Bal 
at 350° for 40 minutes or until crust 
lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.
CORN RELISH
2 cups chopped onions (2 large)
2 cups chopped ripe tomatoes 

(3 medium-size tomatoes)
2 cups chopped cucumber 
2 cups corn, cut from the cob 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
2 cups sugar 
114 teaspoons salt 
114 teaspoons celery seed 
14 teaspoon turmeric 
2 cups cider vinegar

Heat oven to 375°. Grease twelve 
21^-inch muffin-pan cups. Sift flour, 
baking powder, salt and sugar into 
bowl. Mix egg, milk and melted but
ter or margarine; combine with dry 
ingredients. Stir just to moisten dry 
ingredients. Batter will be lumpy.

E>ust berries lightly with flour and 
fold into batter. Drop by spoonfuls 
into muffin cups so cups are two- 
thirds full. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or 
until golden brown. Loosen with spatu
la; remove from pan; cool on wire racks. 
Makes 1 dozen.
CORN “OYSTERS”
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
2 cups grated fresh corn 
14 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper 
14 cup all-purpose flour
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten

Combine egg yolks, corn, salt and 
pepper in medium-size mixing bowl. 
Mix in flour. Fold in egg whites. Heat 
a well-oiled skillet over medium heat. 
When skillet is hot, drop batter by 
tablespoonfuls. Brown on both sides. 
Serve at once. Makes about 2 dozen.
BAKED HAM IN CIDER 
1 fully cooked ham (about 12 pounds) 
Whole cloves
1 cup boiling water
4 cups apple cider
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 small onion, quartered
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon flour, browned*

Remove rind from ham. Score fat in 
diamonds. Place ham in open, shallow 
roasting pan. Stud with cloves. Combine 
boiling water, cider, brown sugar and 
onion in saucepan; bring to boiling; 
boil 10 minutes. Heat oven to 325°. 
Strain cider mixture; pour over ham 
in roasting pan. Bake, basting fre
quently, allowing about 14 to 17 min
utes per pound or until meat ther
mometer registers 130°. Remove ham 
from oven. Transfer ham to heated 
platter. Strain liquid in roasting pan; 
add lemon juice and thicken with 
browned flour. Serve as sauce with ham. 
•Browned Flour: Place 1 tablespoon 
flour in small skillet over low heat 
and stir constantly until browned.

Dissolve yeast in warm water in large 
mixing bowl. Scald milk; stir in butter 
or margarine, sugar and salt. Cool to 
lukewarm; add to yeast. Add 3 cups 
flour; beat until smooth. Add enough 
additional flour to make a soft dough. 
Turn out onto lightly floured board. 
Knead until smooth and elastic, about 
8 to 10 minutes. Form into smooth 
ball. Place in greased bowl, turning to 
grease top. Cover; let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until doubled in 
bulk, about 1 hour.
Punch down. Let rest for 15 minutes. 

Divide dough in half. Shape each half 
into a loaf. Place each loaf in a greased, 
9x5x3-inch bread pan. Cover; let rise in 
warm place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. Bake 
at 400° about 30 minutes. Remove from 
pan and cool. Makes 2 loaves.

Mix chopped vegetables together 
large saucepan. Add remaining ingr 
dients. Bring to boiling; reduce hea 
simmer 20 minutes uncovered. Put in 
containers; seal. Makes about 1 quat
INDIA RELISH
3 cups brown sugar, firmly packed 
% cup water
3 pounds small green tomatoes, 

quartered
1 stick cinnamon, 2 inches long
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
1 lemon, thinly sliced
1 cup seedless raisins
3 tablespoons orange rind cut in 

julienne strips

SHAKER FRIED CHICKEN
2 broiler-fryers (214 pounds each), 

cut up
3 tablespoons soft butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon minced parsley
1 teaspoon minced fresh marjoram or 
14 teaspoon dried marjoram
14 cup all-purpose flour
Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons shortening

Combine sugar and water in lar| 
saucepan. Bring to boiling; boil un< 
the consistency of syrup. Add tomatos 
cinnamon, ginger, lemon, raisins ai 
orange rind. Boil slowly until fru 
is clear, about 30 minutes. Pour in 
containers and seat. Excellent wi' 
cold meat. Makes about 1 quart.
CARROT MARMALADE
3 cups pared, chopped, cooked carrot
2 tablespoons grated lemon rind 
14 cup lemon juice
3 tablespoons grated orange rind 
14 cup orange juice
6 cups sugar

Wash chickens; wipe dry with paper 
towels. Rub thoroughly with soft but
ter or margarine; sprinkle with parsley 
and marjoram. Let stand 1 hour. Mix 
flour, salt and p>eppcr; roll chicken in 
mixture. Heat butter or margarine and 
shortening in skillet; add chicken. 
Cook until golden brown on all sides. 
Continue cooking about 30 minutes or 
until chicken is tender, turning several 
times. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
VARIATION; To serve chicken with 

a cream gravy as the Shakers do, brown 
the chicken on both sides in butter 
and shortening, pour 1 cup light cream 
over the chicken and simmer covered, 
20 minutes or until chicken is tender.

Combine all ingredients in lar 
saucepan. Cook slowly 45 minutes 
until it jells on spoon. Sldi?:, pour in 

.containers; seal. Makes about 1 quai
continui96
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(or orange) juice 
IH cups (1 oz.) ^ 
Special K ^
1 teaspoon sugar 1 
4 oz. skim milk 1 
black cofTee or tea I (less than 240 ^
calories) ,

>>^1969 by K.llofg Company 9 Kollogg Company



PLAIN GOOD FOOD (continued)
GOLDEN PUMPKIN PICKLE

The pickle should come out a clear 
golden color and must be watched as it 
cooks. 0\-ercooking darkens the color 
but does not spoil the good flavor or 
texture.
2 tablespoons whole cloves 
2 tablespoons broken-up stick 

cinnamon
4 pounds white sugar 
1 quart cider vinegar
5 pounds pumpkin, pared and cut in 

inch cul^s

Tie spices in double thickness of 
cheesecloth, Combine sugar and vinegar 
in large saucepan. Add spice bag; 
bring to boiling. Add pumpkin. Cook 
until tender. Remove spice bag. Spoon 
pumpkin into sterile jars; cover with 
syrup; seal at once. Makes 5 pints.
SHAKER POUND CAKE
1 cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
5 eggs
'A teaspoon rum extract 
14 teaspoon ground mace
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

Cream butter or margarine until 
very light and fluffy. Beat in sugar. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Stir in rxim extract. 
Sift mace and flour together. Stir flour 
into batter mixture. Pour into a greased 
and floured 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Bake 
at 350° for 45 minutes or until cake tests 
done with a cake tester.
SHAKER LEMON PIE
2 lemons 
2 cups sugar 
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
4 eggs, beaten

Slice lemons paper thin, rind and all. 
Place in mixing bowl; mix in sugar. 
Let stand 2 hours or longer. Line a 9- 
inch pie plate with half the pastry. 
Add eggs to lemon mixture; blend thor
oughly. Pour into pie shell. Cover 
with top crust and crimp the edges. Cut 
vents in top crust to allow steam to 
cscai^e. Bake at 450° for 15 minutes. 
Reduce heat to 350°; bake for 30 
minutes or until a knife inserted in 
the center comes out clean.
SHAKER BOILED APPLES
6 red cooking apples, cored 
Cold water
lA cup sugar

Place apples in a large saucepan. 
Add enough water to measure a half 
inch deep. Pour sugar over ap>ples. Boil 
gently about 20 minutes or until apples 
are tender. Turn apples carefully several 
times. Serve with the sugar syrup. 
Makes 6 servings.

SHAKER FLOATING ISLAND
1 tablespoon cornstarch
4 cups whole milk
5 eggs, separated 
!A cup sugar
'/a teaspoon rose water" or vanilla 
V* teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons sugar

Combine cornstarch with 2 table
spoons milk. Scald remaining milk in 
large saucepan. Beat egg yolks in 
small bowl. Add cornstarch mixture and 

2 cup sugar to egg yolks. Stir in half the 
heated milk. Stir into milk remaining 
in saucepan. Cook over low heat, stir
ring constantly, 3 minutes. Add 
teaspoon flavoring. Pour into serving 
dish. Cool.

Beat egg whites until very stiff. Add 
salt, 3 tablespoons sugar and remaining 

teaspoon flavoring, Drop mixture by 
spoonfuls into a pan of boiling water; 
cook each “island” 2 minutes. Remove 
with slotted spoon; drain; float on 
custard. Chill before serving. Makes 6 
servings.

For a festive touch, drizzle caramel 
or maple-blended syrup over the islands. 
To make caramel syrup, melt I 3 cup 
sugar in a small, heavy skillet over very 
low heat, stirring constantly with a 
wooden spoon. Remove from heat. Stir 
in 3^ cup water. Return to heat. Simmer 
until smooth and slightly thick.

•Rose water is made by distilling the 
flowers with water or steam. It may 
be purchased in specialty food stores 
and in some drugstores.

SHAKER GINGER FLUFF
2% cups sifted ail-purpose flour 
V/a teaspoons baking soda 
V» teaspoon salt 
I'A teaspoons ground ginger 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
'A cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten 
lA cup molasses
Va cup dairy sour cream

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and flo 
9x9x2-inch pan. Sift flour, baking sod 
salt and ginger together. Cream butt 
or margarine and sugar in large bowl u 
til light and fluffy. Add beaten cgs 
mix thoroughly. Stir in molasses. A: 
sifted dry ingredients alternately wi 
sour cream. Begin and end with flo 
mixture. Turn into prepared pan. Bn 
35 minutes or until cake tester in.sert 
in center comes out clean. Serve h 
with Lemon Sauce. Makes 8 or 
servings.
LEMON SAUCE
!A cup butter or margarine 
!A cup sugar 
1 egg, beaten
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
Va cup boiling water
3 tablespoons lemon juice

Cream butter or margarine and sug 
in top of double boiler until light ai 
fluffy. Beat in egg and lemon rind. A< 
boiling water gradually, stirring co 
stantly. Place over hot water, not boilii 
water, making sure bottom of pot do 
not touch the water. Cook 5 minut( 
Remove from heat. Stir in lemon juii 
Serve hot. Makes about 1 ’ 2 cups.

1

AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
The roomiest, most helpful recipe file and organizer ever. Available now! 
Big capacity- -about 4 times that of the usual type small boxes.
24 Index Cards—with room for personal notes.
60 recipes selected by our food editors- ready to clip and file.
Equivalent Chart—all measurements for easy reference.
100 clear plastic sleeves to hold recipes clean & neat.
Shopping list pad—handy for planning and marketing.
Unbreakable-Pebble finished polypropylene.
ORDER NOW! SELECT YOUR COLOR:

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State residents please 
add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle 
Canadian, foreign, or C. O. D. orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code. 

American Home Magazine, Oept. M-6 
239 Great Neck Road 
Great Neck. N.Y. 11021

for the following item (s):
Menu Maker Complete Set (s) (Q> $5.98 each.

My co\or choice \s: D AVOCADO O GOLD □ COPPER □ WHITE

Refill A. (200 extra recipe sleeves and 1 shopping list pad) $2.00 
____ Refill B. (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shopping list pads) (<^ $3.98

I enclose $

Name
Address

Zip CodeStateCity
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Presto’s Spray'Steam iron* 
Puts more steam to woik 

than any other.

2 steam ports, powerful Spiay-Veni plus 
ool padded handle. Now in lime-ice 
ind Ice'l^ie colors. This is the steaming- 
il iron of them all with 42 steam pons— 
>lns Presto's exclusive Spray Vent. You 
;ct a concentrated spray of steam j, 
not water that spots) right from if

There’s more cooking at Presto than 
pressure cookers. Coffeemakers, Fry Pans, 
Griddles,Can Opener/ICnife Sharpener,Toaster- 
Broilers, Portable Ranges, Hot Servers, Com 
Popper, Deep Fryers, Cordless Toothbrushes, 
Hair Dryers, Portable Manicure. Electric Hair
brush/Massager, Heaters, Humidifiers. National 
Presto Industries, Inc., Eau Claire, Wis. 54701.

the solcplatc tip. So much steam, you 
iron any fabric without sprinkling! Other 
features: cool padded handle, ice-blue or 
lime-ice color, push-buttons matched to 
fabric settings. Optional Teflon* soleplate. 
The Presto Deluxe Spray Steam Iron. It 
N makes a lot of ironing easier to take.
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COOKING LESSON NO. 20 By Virginia T. Habeeb

GRECIAN FAVORITE
Zorba loved it, so does Melina—the Near Eastern dish called 
Moussaka that has become a national favorite of Greece. \

\Moussaka is a layered eggplant and ground lamb delicacy
that varies with subtle nuances from one country to the next. \
Ours is the Greek version, seasoned with cinnamon and nut
meg and topped with a ricotta or cottage-cheese sauce. At right
are our easy-to-follow how tos. Try Moussaka as a new family 
dish or give your next dinner party a Greek theme. Serve it with j}

a green salad, hard rolls, a dry red
wine. (Why not Greek Pendelli?)



GREEK MOUSSAKA 1. Pare eggplant and cut 
lengthwise in )^-inch-thick 
slices. Sprinkle with salt. 
Set aside to draw out ex
cess liquid and bitterness.

3 medium-size eggplant 
Salt

3 medium-size ripe tomatoes 
2 cups finely minced onion (2 large) 

cup butter or margarine
2 pounds ground lean lamb

1 clove of garlic, finely minced
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce

% cup chopped parsley
1 tablespoon salt 2. Plunge tomatoes into 

boiling water for 15 to 20 
seconds. Cool in cold wa
ter. The skins should slip 
off. Halve the tomatoes; 
squeeze each half gently 
to remove seeds and some 
juice. Dice the tomatoes.

teaspoon ground cinnamon
cup all-purpose flour

2 cups milk
1 i/i teaspoons salt

Dash of nutmeg
1 cup ricotta or cottage cheese

3 eggs, beaten

3. Cook the onion in 2 table
spoons butter or margarine 
over medium heat until 
soft. Add lamb and garlic 
and stir to crumble meat. 
Add tomatoes, tomato 
sauce, parsley, 1 table
spoon salt and cinnamon. 
Cook, stirring, until most 
of the moisture disappears.

4. Dry eggplant. Brown 
on both sides in butter or 
margarine, using 2 table- ^ 
spoons per batch. Blend 
flour into 2 tablespoons 
melted butter or margarine 
in saucepan.Cooki minute, 
stirring constantly. Add 
milk, salt and nutmeg. Bring 
to boiling, stirring. Boil 1 
minute.Cool slightly, Stir in 
the cheese and the eggs.

5. Heat oven to 375“. Layer 
half the eggplant in 13x9x2- 
inch baking dish. Spoon 
half the meat mixture over 
eggplant, Repeat layers.

6, Spoon on cheese sauce. 
Bake 30 minutes. Brown 
under broiler. Let stand 15 
minutes. Makes 8 servings.

Phil Marco



It’s a serious business, this cereal biz. Twenty billion bowls a year—that's a lot of grain. Our p

55 million 
bowls
every single day

"It's good—and look, the 
milk comes out pink."

"My Mom gave it to me
"It gets sort of

when I was little. But
slurpy but I like

I don't like plain cereal
it because it gets

any more. And you get all
mushy quick."

those good things on the
back of the box.

"I like it bi
cause—I like
And the box
red and red

my favor;
color!



re interview below tells you why. If it is pink, orange, and Beatles all over, you're in.
For more about cereal, turn to page 104.

"I have a record of 
the tiger on the box.”

It n^akes me strong and I
happen to like it anyway.”

"My tummy is full
so I don't want no

more.’



By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

WHERE HAVE ALL THE CORNELAKES GONE?
Now we have cereal in the shape of 

loops, stars, checkers, honeycombs, 
charms, Os and Ks, Ps and Qs and, of 
course, animals (the new Dr. Doolittle 
pushmi-pullyu critters). We have cereal 
in psychedelic orange, pink and yellow. 
We have cereal that tastes like anything 
but—chocolate, maple syrup, apples, 
berries, cinnamon, spice, you-name-it. 
We even have cereal with multicolor 
marshmallow bits.

For anyone old enough to remember 
Jack Armstrong, the grain gap is some
thing to grapple with. One can’t help

wondering—what will the cereal m 
think up next? Well, probably \ 
ever they think the little ones w 
for next. They not only eat it, bu 
cording to a recent Rutgers Univ( 
paper in the Journal of Adver 
Research, they also buy it—if no 
of pocket, out of pleadings and poi 

So you can’t blame the cereal p 
for trying to woo the cereal set 
bigger and better giveaways and 
aways, brighter boxes, cutesy-ca 
names, yummier flavors, kookier si 
and zanier cartoon characters like 
winkle, Toni the Tiger and Yogi 
In 1968, about 1.2 billion poun 
tricked-up com, oats, rice and ' 
were sold to Americans. With onl; 
a dozen companies sharing 95 p< 
of the cake (while 50 others scr; 
for the remaining crumbs), the 
petition at the breakfast table is 

But you can’t blame us for wc 
ing—what do children go for in a c 
Right now, there are about 75 dif 
kinds on the market (at least a th 
them new in the past five years), 
clear day in the supermarket, yo 
see the shelves of gaily colored 
forever. What is it that makes a 
go ape for one cereal and not the < 

The young samplers on page 10 
vided a number of thought*ti 
answers. We turned up others i 
own private, nonexhaustive, o 
depth survey. After poking into X 
ber of pantries and collaring Y n« 
of schoolchildren, we can repoii 
they buy a particular cereal be' 
1) they want the giveaway insi 
they want the send-away on th< 
side, 3) they like red boxes (or b 
green), 4) they like the funny nai 
they like the funny shape, 6) they 
to be a football star, 7) they saw 
TV, 8) they saw it at their best ft 
house, 9) their best friend hasn’t 
yet, 10) their mother said they’ 
it, 11) their mother said they wo 
like it, 12) their mother said the 
too many cereals already and 
better eat the others up first—wa 

So much for why children buy < 
Now for the reason children eat i 
They like it. Period. Over and 
again, we got the same illumi: 
response from toddlers as well as 
agers and a few stray ovcr-40s— 
know—I like it.” Obviously, a 
the cereal that is swept off g 
shelves must sit around like wall! 
on the home shelf. Two of (cont

Snap, crackle, popi Not to mention 
puffa-puffa, twinkle, krinkle, sparkle, 
burst, clock and smack! What would 
Ceres, ancient goddess of grain, think 
of today’s cereal crop? She’d probably 
roll over, like oats, in her grave. Even 
some modem mommies do not know 
what to make of it all. Whatever hap
pened to plain old cornflakes, good old 
grape nuts and doughty old oatmeal? 
Today if you want to sell cereal, you 
have to turn on, swing, sock it to ’em 
with everything your research, market
ing and advertising departments have.



Remember the layer cake your mother made, with 
icing so good you begged to lick the spoon? 

Pepperidge Farm* remembers.
Of course, you ruined your appetite for dinner, 

ut that icing was worth it.
And somehow, you’d get down enough of the 

vening’s lamb chop and peas to deserve the cake 
self. Remember?

Pepperidge Farm remembers. We still make 
hat kind of cake. Three layers high and iced all 
round, of course. And we freeze it fast, so you can 
ave it fresh at home.

And we make a cake to suit most 
^ery taste: Vanilla, Chocolate 
udge. Golden, Devil’s Food and 
•<x:onut. They’re all cakes like your 
lotlier made, and you remember ^ 
ow good they were. v

r 1

A cake like Mother’s, 
and 50<t back in the bargain.
Just maii this coupon with your name and address and the 
words “Ready To Serve” from the front panel of any 
Pepperidge Farm* FrozenLayer Cake torPepperic^Fj^m, 
Inc., P.O. Box 10 P, Mount Vernon, New York 10559
Name.
Address.

IV City,
State. Zip----------
Limit OP* TofOBd par (unily, croup or or* 
canlaotlon. VoU) IT lasoO. rootnetod or 
rorbMdon by low. Subloct to atalo ond local 
r»KUlatlona.Oiror cood tnU.B.A. onlir. QROr 
expiroa Dacombvr 31, 1000. OSor K^od 
only on lllU form.

\

ll'
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CORNFLAKES continued
the boxes in his home, confided one of 
our young informants, had been there 
for years and years. He had only wanted 
the prize inside, and after his daddy 
had jiffy-assembled the stupid plastic 
car, his stupid dog had chewed it up 
anyway.

If you’re between 14 and 45 you're 
in never-never land, cereal-wise. Little 
kids and old folks are the nation’s big 
cereal consumers. Of course, maybe the 
Cereal Institute’s now-famous Iowa 
Breakfast Studies will wake up some of 
the country’s breakfast-skippers and 
breakfast-skimpers. The Studies proved 
that a good basic breakfast (fruit, cere

al. milk, bread and butter) definitely 
makes for peppier performance at the 
office and better grades in school. What’s 
more, they disprove the old wives’ and 
dieting teenagers’ tale that skipping 
breakfast is good for the figure. But 
wait, we did find one teen-ager who likes 
cereal. She likes a certain vitamin- 
packed, energy-powered, enriched, ready- 
to-eat-cereal so much that she can man
age to go through eight big boxes in one 
week!

With all the new extra-peppy, super 
enriched cereals around today, every
body but everybody ought to be getting 
a raise and straight As. But we wonder

how many mothers arc paying i 
cents more a box for vitami 
junior would probably soak up i 
The fact is, the body takes on 
vitamins it needs and simply t( 
the rest. If one serving of cereal j 
100 percent of the body’s m 
daily requirements, as set up 
United States Government in li 
are not ten times better off v 
times that much. If any normal, i 
three-squarc-mcals-a-day child 
of his vitamins in one full scl 
breakfast, aren’t his lunch and 
vitamins just going down the dr 
well, the wonder is that the childr 
run like rabbits from all that g 
themness. Mothers know it ai 
know who they have to 
the dear, blessed, crazy cereal

Sure, the cereal people ma 
Mom up the wall with their tot 
ing freebies, the take-forever 
away-fors, endlees Saturday i 
cartoons and kooky new varicti' 
other week. Sure, she may grip 
those handy resealable packag 
vided she gets to open them fii 
the half-empty boxes that go st 
soggy before she can sell then 
fickle brood, but at least the wa! 
you’re bound to get in every jo! 
ety pack of individuals are lit 
boxes to throw out. She may e 
her pretty teeth when Sally wt 
Grapo—and Jimmy yells for t 
that puffs out of a volcano—ar 
will only eat what Johnny Unit 
But nobody can get really mad 
American institutions as Mr. ! 
Mr. Post et al. And nobody rcall 
to go back to the colorlists’ Indii 
meal mush and porridge cookinj 
stove all day. Today’s dclicioui 
tious, in-the-dish-ish cereals i 
greatest boon to motherhood s 
introduction of diaper service.

So, where have all the co 
gone? Nowhere, thank you. A 
these years and all those zing-f 
zow-powered, zweet-coated Zesi 
Zoom-Zooms (cereal makers, n 
offer), plain old cornflakes 
the nation’s number one f^ 
Mmmmm, anyone for a 
crunchy, toasty bowlful—drizzl 
thick, rich dairy cream—sprinkl 
sparkly, snow-white sugar and 
with red, ripe strawberries?

Homemade creamy frosting won't spread 
this easy, taste this creamy.

Not even yours. j

Betty Crocker Ready-to-Spread Frosting is 
homogenized. Homogenized so smooth it 
spreads easier, tastes creamier than your 
t^t butter cream frosting. Try Chocolate, 
Milk Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch, 
Sunkist* Lemon or Dark Dutch Fudge. Six 
delicious ways to top yourself.
-T. H. •! Bvnklil OreoMn, IM.

The
homogenised
frosting.

Jeanne O'Neill gathered a good I 
her material at home in JowsorH 
land, where she lives with her hi 
and two cereal-eating children, I

V ’ *i ■ \
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lisHUrafili^ 
Ictergent 
or dry-hardsirv-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like fruit pie. oatmeal, meat fats, eggs, 

auces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To plates.
)n forks. Filming glasses. Electraso!, fortified with 20% more active cleaning 
igredients than other leading dishwasher detergents, really removes Dry-Hards, 
ets your dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

r
omeo-o"evE*

I
I nj;

1^;

»u would never perform a test Itkn this, 
t d proves tortifted SectrasulV. supen- 
V against Dry-Hards. Ptale with Dry- 
rd paste of blueberry pie. oatmeal and 

Q baiisd cm for ten minutes at 330°F 
r«out like this when washed mar»thw 
fi.ng brand. Any dishwasher detergent 
1 remove soft fcKxf sorts. The ultimate 
it for effectiveness is on a Dry Hard.

Same Dry-Hard plate—but cIsarMd in 
Electrasol. fortified with 20“., more active 
cleaning ingredients than other leading 
brands. Electrasol removes lough Dry- 
Hard soils like t^ueberry pte. oatmeal and 
egg—prevents them from drying .nto 
spots on dishes, glasses and ivrrware. 
Try Electrasol. H's especially designed to 
give you cleans, spot-free dishes.

SkiliTW

.uwan■re-*!C. itI, ' dshwasher __ 

/twHJ^cturvs
i GoodHouMkwpmd
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PASTA continued

SPAGHETTI WITH SAUSAGES 
IV2 pounds Italian sweet sausages
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
2 green peppers, seeded and diced 
1 clove of garlic, finely minced
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes coarsely 

chopped
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
1 teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 

teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 pound spaghetti (linguine) cooked

and drained

Cook saus^cs in large skillet over 
low heat until browned on all sides. 
Remove from skillet. Reserve. Add 
onion and green peppers to drippings 
remaining in pan. Cook 5 minutes. 
Add garlic, tomatoes, tomato sauce, 
oregano, salt and 1 tablespKxm parsley. 
Return sausages to skillet; bring to 
boiling. Reduce heat; simmer 20 to 25 
minutes. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Serve over spaghetti. Sprinkle with 
additional chop>ped parsley, if desired. 
Makes 4 servings.
SPAGHETTI WITH SHRIMP
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup finely sliced celery

cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 pound small shrimp, shelled and 

deveined 
1 cup water
1 small clove of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Vi teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1 tablespoon melted butter or mar

garine
1 tablespoon flour
1 cup heavy cream
1 pound spaghetti, cooked and drained

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in saucepan over low heat. Add 
celery and onion. Cook until celery is 
tender, stirring occasionally. Add shrimp; 
cook just until pink. Add water, garlic, 
lemon juice, salt and pepper. Bring to 
boiling. Cook 1 minute. Remove shrimp 
with slotted spoon. Keep warm.

Combine melted butter or margarine 
and flour. Add to liquid in saucepan. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until sauce has thickened and 
is smooth. Stir in cream. Bring to 
boiling. Correct seasoning to taste. Re
turn shrimp to sauce. Pour over 
spaghetti. Makes 4 servings.

VARIATION: Substitute meatballs 
for sausages or use them with sausages. 
Mix 1 pound ground chuck, 1 cup soft 
bread crumbs, 2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley, I egg, 2 tablespoons grated 
Parmesan cheese, 2 teaspoons grated 
onion, teaspoon salt and 34 teaspoon 
pepper. Shape into small meatballs. 
Brown on all sides in 34 cup olive oil.

NOODLES WITH VEAL SAUCE 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 pound veal, cut in V^-inch cubes 
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large)
1 clove of garlic, finely minced 
Vi cup dry white wine 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
1 can (13*4 ounces) chicken broth 
Vi teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
Vi teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 
Vi pound noodles, cooked and drained 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar 
garine in saucepan over medium heat 
Saut6 veal until lightly browned. Stir ii 
onion and garlic. Cook 2 minutes. Adc 
wine, tomato sauce, chicken broth, salt 
pepper and oregano. Bring to boiling 
Cover. Reduce heat and simmer 35 t 
45 minutes or until veal is tender. Jus 
before veal is cooked blend melted but 
ter or margarine with flour. Add t 
sauce; stir until sauce thickens and i 
smooth. Correct seasoning to taste. Ar 
range noodles in serving dish. Plac 
veal and sauce in center. Sprinkle witl 
chopped parsley. Makes 4 servings. 
FETTUCINl AL BURRO
1 package (1 pound) medium egg

noodles 
yt cup butter
2 cups grated Parmesan cheese

Cook noodles according to packag 
directions; drain. Return to pan. Ad< 
the butter. Toss, adding 1 cup chees 
gradually, until butter is melted an 
noodles are well coated. Serve at once 
Pass remaining cheese in separate disl 
Makes 4 servings.

VARIATION: Fettucini All’ Alfred 
is prepared as above, except for the ad 
dition of cup warm, heavy crear 
when you add the butter. Cemtinue a 
for Fettucini A1 Burro.
SPAGHETTI WITH WHITE CLAM SAUC 
2 cans (8 ounces each) minced clams 
Vi cup olive oil
2 large cloves of garlic, finely minced 
*4 cup chopped parsley 
1 package (8 ounces) spaghetti,

cooked and drained

Drain clams. Reserve liquid. Hea 
oil in skillet over medium heat. Saut 
garlic for 1 minute, being careful not t 
let it brown. Add parsley and clat 
liquid. Simmer 3 to 5 minutes. Corret 
seasoning to taste. Add clams; hea 
through. Serve over spaghetti. Mak< 
about 4 servings.

The perfect pasta should be served at 
once—pronto, pronto. Use plenty of salted 
water—6 quarts of water and 2 table
spoons of salt for a poimd of macaroni 
or spaghetti and not less than 4 quarts 
of water for a pound of egg noodles. 
If you wish, add a tablespKX>n of olive oil 
to keep it from sticking together. Cook 
pasta until it is flrm, but not hard, all 
the way through. (This is what the 
Italians call a/ dente.) Drain it in a 
large colander, then return it to the 
pan in which it was cooked or put it in 
a heated serving dish.
CHICKEN AND MACARONI A LA REINE
2 whole chicken breasts
Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large)
2 tablespoons flour 
Vz cup dry white wine
1 can (13*4 ounces) chicken broth 
1 cup heavy cream
1 package (8 ounces) shell macaroni.

cooked and drained

Skin and bone chicken breasts; cut 
each in half; season with salt and pepp>er. 
Melt butter or margarine in skillet over 
medium heat. Saut6 breasts on both 
sides for 2 minutes, regulating heat so 
as not to brown the meat. Add onion 
to skillet; place breasts on top of onion. 
Cover. Reduce heat to low; cook 8 to 10 
minutes or until chicken is tender. 
Remove breasts: reserve. Sprinkle flour 
over onion; mix well. Stir in wine and 
chicken broth. Bring to boiling. Stir in 
cream. Simmer 5 minutes. Correct sea
soning to taste. Return chicken breasts 
to sauce. Simmer until meat is heated 
through. Arrange chicken over macaroni 
in serving dish. Pour sauce over chicken. 
Makes 4 servings.
SPAGHETTI ALLA CARBONARA 
yi pound sliced bacon
2 eggs
^ cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Vi teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper
1 package (8 ounces) thin spaghetti or 

vermicelli, cooked and drained

Cut bacon in julienne strips. Brown 
in large skillet. Drain on paper towels. 
Beat together eggs, cheese, salt and 
pepper. Place spaghetti in warm bowl. 
Add bacon and egg-cheese mixture. Toss 
quickly to coat spaghetti evenly and 
thoroughly: the heat of the pasta will 
cook the raw eggs. Makes 4 servings.

VARIA TION: Replace half the bacon 
with 34 pound of cooked ham cut in 
julienne strips and saute 2 minutes in 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine. Pro
ceed as in the recipe above.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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p ATTAif^SOC//il SUCCESS
oyemre Coconut Snowball

Sundaesp £A$:^Touse,mTRMtJtNa ^ 
h/£C££$JKRy Start with about 1 Vj cups of 

I Baker's* Angrel Flake® Coconut. 
Place half in a pint jar, add a 
few drops of red food coloring. 
Cover, .shake until coconut i.s 
evenly tinted. Scoop 1 quart of 
vanilla ice cream i nto 8 balls.

'V^

) COLORfUL OeCORAW^ 
APPCARMCe

fC£ CP£AM N£V£R MAP 
trso GOOD

) APDsCfiOA/CH ^0
youRfCe CREAM

> £XP£RmC£ FRAtSE AS 
AO£SS£RrQU££N

Roll 4 in pink coconut, 4 in
remaining plain coconut.
Spoon strawljerry sauce in
each dish, add plain coconut 
snowball.Top with more sauce 
and pink snowball. Makes 4 
.servings. (U.se chocolate s;iuce 
if desired.) Now, isn’t that an
improvement over plain 
ice cream?

Baker’s Coconut.
Desserts deserv e it.



THE ABCs OF THE OMELET

To make a perfect omelet—one 5. The butter or margarine must be
that is soft in the center and firm hot when the eggs are added,
on the outside—you must practice When the foam subsides, pour in
and master some techniques. the eggs. If by some mischance,
Once you learn the tricks, you'll be the butter or margarine turns
proud to show them off in front brown, throw it out, wipe out the
of your guests (see page 84). pan and start over.

Use a utensil that is rounded
where the bottom and sides meet.
It can be a skillet, a special ome
let pan or the small blazer pan
of a chafing dish. First, season the
pan. Scrub it until it is bright and 
shining; wash and dry it Put in 
vegetable oil to a depth of one inch 
and heat 20 minutes over medium

10. Hold a warm serving plate in 
your left hand. Grasp the pan han
dle in your right hand, palm up. 
Tilt the pan and let the omelet roil 
over on itself and onto the plate. 
Makes 1 serving.
THE FILLINGS

Tomato Omelet: Saute 2 ta
blespoons minced onion in 1 
tablespoon butter or margarine. 
Add 4 peeled and quartered 
tomatoes (canned or fresh), X 
teaspoon salt and H teaspoon 
sugar. Simmer gently, uncovered, 
10 minutes. Spoon on omelet be
fore folding. Enough for 4 omelets.

Mushroom Omelet: Add 8

heat, Pour off the oil, Wipe the pan 
with a paper towel.

Omelets can be made on the 
range or in one of the new table
top-cookers. When using these, 
you cook over alcohol, canned 
heat or with butane fuel. It takes 
just a little more time to cook over 
alcohol or canned heat.

Omelets cook quickly and should 
be served at once. Keep the party 
small-4^our to six people—and 
have everything ready including a 
variety of fillings to offer your 

^ .^^uests for their selection. —

6. Now begin stirring the eggs in a 
circular motion with a wooden 
spoon or the flat of a fork, bringing 
the edges toward the center. Stir 
until free liquid begins to set,
7. Pat the omelet with the spoon or 
the back of the fork so that it lies 
flat in the pan. Let it stand for a 
few seconds.
8. The omelet is now ready for you
to roll. If uoi rtlar, +« V.ll i*



Rovbuck Co«

Our Kenmore 
self-cleaning oven 

from Sears could pass 
even a mother-in-law’s 

inspection” 
says Eve Arden.

The delightful film, stage and TV star 
Eve Arden ("Our Miss Brooks,” "The 
Mothers-in-Law!'etc.) lives in a charm
ing green farmhouse in Hidden Valley, 
California. (With husband, actor-art
ist-rancher Brooks West, their four chil
dren, two dogs and a horse.)

Besides filling the house with his 
paintings and herneedlework, the Wests 
like to cook.

“Brooks is the creative cook in this 
family!’ says Eve Arden. "And now I let 
him barbecue chickens to his heart’s de
light—because I don’t have to clean up 
after him. We’ve got a new Kenmore

stove from Sears, Roebuck and Co. Our 
old stove was a Kenmore, too. But this 
one has a self-cleaning oven.

Now, instead of coping with the 
splatter and grease after Brooks’ barbe
cues, I just lock our Kenmore’s door, 
turn on the ‘clean’ cycle, set the timer, 
and walk out of tlie kitchen.

My Kenmore oven cleans itself to 
perfection. Front, back, every comer.

Our new Sears Kenmore also has 
a top oven and a rotisserie. We also 
got the vent that keeps smoke out of 
your kitchen. Why pay more when a 
Sears Kenmore gives you so much.

\
U

ti

ft

ft

Scars Kenmore Stove
ior women who want the best even if it does cost less.



BUYER’S GUIDE TO

TABLE
COOKERS

Table cookery is a marvelous way to entertain. Hostesses 
like the idea because they can serve a simple menu with 
sophisticated flair and never disappear into the kitchen. 
Besides the traditional methods of cooking with chafing 
dishes and fondue pots—using canned heat or alcohol burn
ers—there are gas-fired butane cookers and a versatile 
variety of automatic electric utensils more handsomely 
styled than ever. Your repertoire of recipes can include 
Swiss fondue, fondue Bourguignonne. seafood Newburg. 
steak Diane, cherries jubilee, Japanese sukiyaki, veal 
Smetana, chicken livers saut6, beef Stroganoff, chocolate 
fondue, crepes Suzette and caffc brulot.

The pots and pans come in bright enamelware, plain or 
fancy: traditional earthenware; copper and sleek stainless 
steel. (On page 85 you see VoUrath’s new stainless-steel 
table cooker and blazer pan or skillet that we used for

our omelet party. Table cooker, $20, 8Vi-inch skillet, $13.)
A cheese fondue pot is usually earthenware. It is shal

low but wide so that there is plenty of room for eager dunk- 
ers. A beef fondue pot is generally metal—stainless steel, 
enameled metal or copper. It is deep and rounded and 
narrow at the lip to keep hot oil from spattering about. The 
chafing dish is essentially a glamorous double boiler. 
Water is put into the bottom pan and heated. The gentle 
heat from the bubbling water does the cooking of the food 
in the top pan. This is why the chafer takes so well to the 
cooking of delicate sauces. Top pan or blazer (or there 
may be a separate blazer-crepe pan or skillet) goes directly 
over the flame for fast-frying, sauteing or flaming. As you 
can see, the traditional table-cooker designs and recipes 
have been developed to cook foods successfully with the 
single flame of the alcohol or canned-heat burners.

Copper utensils by Revere. Crepe 
pan, $25; stand, $25; sauce 
pan, $20; and casserole, $20.

Gas cooker has two individually 
controlled burners. Ronson, $45.

Stainless-steel beef fondue pot, 
stand, tray. Ekeo, $20; set of 
four wooden-handled forks, $4.

Swiss fondue pot. La Cuisiniere. 
Stand, $15.50; pot, $12.50.

Table range coordinated with Versatile skillets. Front, General Smokeles$,spatterlessrotisser- 
West Bend’s other utensils. $29. Electric, $36; back, Presto, $33. ie-broiler. Toastmaster, $40.

All prices approximate
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The slow-heating earthenware of the 
cheese fondue pot absorbs the heat, thus 
slowly warming the delicate cheese 
sauce. The oil used in the beef fondue jxjt 
and the water used in the chafer perform 
much the same job—absorbing and tem
pering heat and spreading it evenly. For 
chocolate fondue, use either a chafing 
dish or an earthenware metal pot. Fon
due pots and chafing dishes are somc- 
ivhat limited in their use, but who cares? 
They are great fun and produce superb 
food within their limitations, adding 
dramatic flair to your entertaining.

For those times when you don’t care 
;o confine your table cooking to the 
'lamorous recipes of the chafing dish or 
hose of fondue pots, gas-fired electric 
:able ranges or automatic appli- 
inces will do a great job. With these 
>ortable appliances there is usually an 
nstruction book that includes a selection 
)f recipes that will help you vary your 
>arty menus from simple to gourmet. 
The gas-fired units, with controlled heat, 
ise any cooking utensil. They have a 
pread flame (instead of the single, pierc- 
ng flame of the alcohol or canned heat 
)umer) and low- medium- or high- heat

settings. Among the electric appliances, 
automatic skillets rank as favorites for 
table cooking, but in your enthusiasm, 
don’t forget the existence of automatic 
griddles, waffle irons, com poppers, 
kabob cookers and table ovens. For those 
who want the best of two worlds, there is 
even an electric fondue pot.
BUYING TIPS

When you buy table cookers, check 
them at the store for the following:

Be sure the cooking stands are sturdy 
and sit firmly on a flat surface. The pot 
or pots should fit securely and snugly. 
There should be a tray underneath the 
stand unless your cooking surface is of 
heat-resistant material.

The utensil material should be a good 
heat conductor.

The handles should be comfortable 
and easy to grip—long enough that there 
is no danger of your hands touching the 
hot metal—and should be made of heat- 
resistant material.

Look for easy-cleaning features such 
as smooth, seamless surfaces, rounded 
comers and no crevices to harbor 
food particles.

Pans should be evenly balanced, both

standing on their own and when set on 
the stand or table range.

You may want a variety of table 
cookers to go with a variety of menus 
and party themes.
TIPS FOR USING

Be sure to follow directions for your 
own particular table cookers.

Keep your menus simple and memo
riae your recipes before you attempt to 
cook for guests.

Prepare the ingredients ahead of time 
and place them in their pwoper order on 
a pretty tray.

For fondue parties, plan to have one 
fondue pot for every four or five people.

Every person has not only a regular 
set of utensils, but also a fondue fork 
which is used to cook beef or seafood or 
dip bread into cheese sauce in the case of 
cheese fondue.

When serving beef fondue, it will 
save waiting if you heat the oil in the 
fondue pot in the kitchen then bring 
it to the table to be put over the burn
er of the set.

Keep your guest list small; this 
is an intimate way to entertain.

By Barbara Karr

Rubbermaid 
Base Cabinet Organizers

End kitdwn clutter and confusion. Rubbermaid 
base cabinet organizers make everything neat and tidy, 
easy to get at. The $1.00 Off Sale runs from 
Sept. 1 through Sept. 30...worth looking for!

Oftubbcrmiiid tnc*. 
Woostor. Ohio S9694
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Slide-Out Lid Rack:.
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• Storage TiABXtables:
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WHEELING HOME IN STYLE (continued from page 73)
Deluxe Homes is now turning out 100 of their factory-built houses each 
month and it is just one of many companies that are in mass production. 
The $16,000 price tag including painting and carpeting. Cost of delivery to 
your site is approximately $1 per mile from Berwick, Pennsylvania. The 
house is manufactured in two sections so that it can travel on U.S. high
ways and is bolted together on arrival.

In redesigning and decorating this house we worked with the standard 
model and made relatively few changes. We simplified the plan for the 
average family by eliminating one of the four bedrooms to enlarge the 
other three, and then added a second bath. The same technique converted 
a back hallway into additional kitchen space, giving it a pass-through 
linen closet.

We created an entry by repositioning and enlarging the guest closet and 
gave every bedroom a wall-to-wall closet. On the outside, the white clap
board exterior with shutters has a pleasing appearance to make it a 
welcome addition to its neighborhood. Above, a big helping of strong color 
and bold graphics in fabrics is framed by painted plywood at the feet of the 
two beds in the girls’ room. The total look is neat, compact, built-in. 
Shopping information for materials and furnishings is on the opposite page.
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CHOPPING
Information
Herchandise listed here is available in 
fading department and specialty stores, 
f you cannot find it, write to American 
lome. Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
ve., New York, N.Y. 10022, for addi< 
onal information. Retail stores are listed 
'ith their cities. Items not listed may 
e privately owned or custom made.
RIB QUILT
AGE 24: Crib, Children's Workbench, 
I.Y.C.
EWEL BOX ON A CONNECTICUT LAKE 
age 64: Rugs, Scandinavian Marketing 
ssociates, Inc. Throw pillows, D/R In- 
jrnational, N.Y.C. On dining table, nap- 
ins, D/R International. Other acces- 
3ries, Bonniers. N.Y.C.
UNAR CAPSULE HOUSE 
age 71: Capsule dress is from Marl
ine Ohm of Sweden.
'HEELING HOME IN STYLE 
age 72: Paneling, Ranchero, U. S. Ply- 
ood. Bookcases of Duraply, U. S. Ply- 
ood. Carpet, Rain or Shine, Chris Craft 
idustries, Inc. Plates, Georg Jensen, 
•Y.C. Red chairs. The Workbench. 
Y.C. Flag pillow. Raymor, Inc. Folding 

“sk chair, Nana. The Otto Gerdau Co. 
n desk; Lamp, Macy's, Herald Square, 
.Y.C. Telephone, Trimline, Bell System. 
:rapbook, Azuma, N.Y.C. Wall decora- 
ons: Marimekko fabric, D/R Inter- 
ational, N.Y.C. Kite, calendar. Azuma. 
age 73, top: Carriage House cabinets, 
el-Mar. Micarta counter tops. White 
indows, U. S. Plywood. Bifold doors,
. S. Plywood. Olefin carpet, Field Straw, 
jdlow. Oval mirror, Macy's. Herald 
}uare. Itemson shelves: Striped plates, 
>llow vases, salt and pepper shakers, 
eorg Jensen. Orange stool, Scarabaeus. 
.Y.C. Bottom: Sofa, ottomans, cigarette 
)x. lighter, floor lamp, Raymor, Inc. TV, 
^A. Page 114: Walls of Strlbord tex- 
red hardboard. U. S. Plywood. Olefin 
irpet. Field Daisy, Ludlow. Fabric for 
Jdspread, Chevron, Unika-Vaev" Corp. 
imp, Raymor, Inc. Purple chair. The 
orkbench. Print. Raymor, Inc.
•lAKER LEGACY
ige 74 (From left to right): Hanging 
ndle sconce. $15, Tin candlestick on 
once, $4. Shaker pin board, $10 for a 
i" section with 5 pegs (also available in 

and 24” sections). Square table, 
i7.50. Ladder-back chair, $45. Rag 
g, 3x5’, $24. From Shakertown at 
easant Hill, Harrodsburg, Ky. 40330. 
Oval, wooden boxes in 13 sizes, $7 to 
!9. Spirit drawing. Tree of Life. $15 un- 
jmed. Pine towel rack, $30. From the 
jild of Shaker Crafts, Spring Lake, 
ich, 49456.
Checked linen. $11 yard, Greeff Fab- 
:s Inc. Double cupboard, Shaker red 
lish. $225. Guild of Shaker Crafts, Inc. 
iple hanger, on pin board. $1.50. 
lakertown at Pleasant Hill.
/ prices are approximate. For informaf/on 
ordering write to the above.

tSTA
kGE 86: Pottery dish, Bonniers, N.Y.C.

New, no-bake refrigerator dessert 
lake with K 's Corn Flake Crumbs

and Dole Crusned Pineapple.
1 cup KELLOGG'S* CORN FLAKE CRUMBS

cup regular margarine or butter, melted
2 tablespoons sugar

1 cup milk
1 3>J-ounce package instant 

vanilla pudding mix

1 pint vanilla ice cream, softened 
2'4 cups (1 Ib. 4-oz. can)

DOLE* CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
1 tablespoon cornstarch

1. Combine Corn Flake Crumbs, sugar and margarine in 9-inch pie pan; mix 
well. With back of tablespoon press Crumbs mixture evenly and firmly around 
sides and bottom of pie pan. Chill.
2. Pout milk into large mixing bowl; add puddingmix 
and ice cream. Beat slowly 1 to 2 minutes or until 
well-blended. Pour into Crumbs crust; refrigerate.
3. To make Pineapple glaze, drain Crushed Pine
apple reserving 'A cup syrup. In small saucepan, 
combine cornstarch with small amount of syrup 
until smooth. Stir in Pineapple and remainder of 
the X cup syrup. Bring to boil over medium heat 
stirring constantly until thick and clear. Refrigerate 
until cold. Spread evenly over pie. Chill about 1 
hour before serving. Yield: 8 servings

CORNCRUMBS

.1^1969 by KaIIosb Company iSKaHocB Company *RaB- T.M. of Dolo Co,

J



AWARD-WINNING HOUSES continued from page 67

The plan of the Porter house, shown on pages 64 and 65, 
is forthright and compact. There are two baths and a 
study that doubles as a guest room. Later, two 
bedrooms will be added in the basement The living- 
dining area, has two sides of glass to catch the view. 
The furniture is sturdy, comfortable and remarkably 
economical, The lounge chairs at left retail tor $100 and 
the chair at right is $140, The group, designed by Rudd 
Eckstrand and Christer Normann, is called Formula and is 
sold by Dux Incorporated, a Division of General interiors.

U-Jmore Tim

JT CL
L-D BRK

r■ 1

The Spyglass Hill houses, shown in color on pages 66 and 
67, are basically variations on a theme. A highly developed 
form of the split-level idea, the houses accommodate 
themselves to the slope without excessive site work. 
Placed in groups around a courtyard, each house has a 
private garden and entry on higher ground. Bedrooms are 
also on this level. Stairway in center of house (where 
upper and lower sections join) leads up to another bed
room and down to living areas. The difference in height 
between two sections is adjusted to suit the terrain,

1L COURT. DECK

CROSS SECTION

rf

u
CLCBR BR

BA'CC

CL TCL pUifD I
fsroTf | \j SECOND FLOOR

CL

FIRST FLOOR

The angled plan of the Frederick Weitz home, on page 63 
follows a bend in the nearby river; The adult

girls’ suite with three bedrooms and a bath, and a boy’s 
room, with its own bath. The parents have a suite with 
bedroom, sitting area and dressing room. Curved tower at 
front contains main stairway. The two-story dining room 
has skylights to transform it into a greenhouse.

areas are mthe "tilted" part of the plan, the children's spaces and a 
back stairway in the other half, There is a mud room and 
playroom on the first floor and on the second floor, a
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Vinyl is beautiful to start . clean, it stays beautiful. That’s why ,
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New Armstrong vinyl-coated ceilings 
The lough* durable vinyl coatprotecta thel>eau 
textured design—keeps it looking fresh and new 
the vinyl coat won’t absorb normal household dirt or 
grease or grime, so your ceiling stays clean longer. 

Visit your building-supply dealer and see all 
beautiful Armstrong vinyl-coated ceiling 

designs. They come in easy-to-inslall tiles 
(12"x 12'') or panels (2' x4').They can 
fitted with attractive companion light fixtures. 
Many are acoustical. And they’re all reason
ably priced. Materials for a 12' x 14' room
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LUNAR CAPSULE continued More about the house itself: It sits 
firmly on a tubular steel ring four feet 
above the ground, with four V-shaped 
legs transferring the weight of the build
ing to small concrete piers in the ground, 
the only foundation necessary. The 
piers can be made as tall as necessary 
on any side to accommodate the house 
on all but the steepest land. The house 
is entered by means of a retractable 
stairway in the underbelly. The stairs 
operate by counterweights: from the in
side, you crank the stairs up or down. 
This makes it impervious to burglars.

The living area is about 500 square 
feet. Built-in furniture units are placed 
around the edges of the circle to utilize 
the space where the ceiling is lower. 
The floor of the Futuro is set quite a bit 
below the halfway level of the cross sec
tion. This leaves an 11-foot ceiling in 
the center and space underneath the floor 
to contain utilities, heating and air- 
conditioning equipment. Sixteen oval 
windows are spaced evenly around the 
circumference and four more in the ob
servation-deck area.

The unit is. electrically heated and 
operates on a positive-pressure ven
tilating system—which is a necessity as 
all the double-paned acrylic windows 
are sealed. The house can be hooked up

to the outside utilities, where they ar< 
available, but for remote areas, indepen 
dcntly operated chemical toilets anc 
water tanks are offered.

The structure very neatly solves th< 
insulation problem that initiated th< 
whole design effort. The panels tha 
form the walls are support, wall surface 
and insulation all in one. This stressed 
skin construction uses two-inch-thicl 
fiber-glass sandwich panels, with poly 
urethanc-foam insulation inside. Thesi 
are bolted together to form the house 
The joints arc chemically sealed to givi 
a completely maintenance-free, weather 
proef exterior. The house can be heate< 
from minus 20 degrees to 72 degree 
above in less than half an hour.

Since the walls are self-supportinj 
there is no need for interior posts. I 
also results in a lightweight unit that i 
easily transported.

For easy acquisition and installation 
the Futuro house enjoys all the ad 
vantages of a mobile home. You cai 
just fly it in by helicopter and plug ii 
its electrical pigtail. The only prio 
work necessary on the site is the prep 
aration of the four concrete piers.

The house will retail for $10,000 
bare, i.e., with no furnishings. Complct' 
with built-in furniture and equipment 
it sells for $14,000. Shipping costs, ai 
conditioning (if desired), and hookinj 
up utilities at the site are extra bu 
would exceed about $2000 only ii 
certain extreme cases.

Five- or ten-year financing is avail 
able from the manufacturer. An all-risl 
insurance policy is provided for al 
financed units and is optional on othe 
units. The estimated life span of th 
house is over 30 years.

The Futuro is available for Class 
or II fire ratings and is suitable fo 
sparsely developed areas or in town 
which accept National Building Codes

It comes in white, pale blue, yellow 
forest green, and pink.

The makers of the Futuro are awar 
that they cannot compete with mobil 
homes on a price per square foot basis 
Fourteen thousand dollars, however, i 
a reasonable price for a furnished vaca 
tion house and for most vacationer 
the 500 square feet is plenty. The Fu 
turo is aimed at people who want a: 
elegantly designed, distinctive vacatio; 
house without having to go through th 
time, effort and expense required to hav 
an architect design one for them.

Helicopter delivery, of course, is th 
jazzy way to lay your nest egg (or eg 
nest, if you please), This is an idea Ion 
contemplated but never tried on a larg 
scale. The present units, shipped in 1

LESSON 
FROM THE 
FINNS By Stuart Wrede
The Futuro house you see on page 69 
was designed by Finnish architect Matti 
Suuronen who originally was commis
sioned to design a ski house for a client 
who required something that could be 
heated quickly in below-freezing weather. 
His first idea was an igloo built of plastic 
blocks with skylights. He brought the 
idea to the Polykem Corporation, a 
company specializing in plastic domes 
and skylights in Finland, where eventu
ally it evolved into the present mass- 
production design. Today it is being 
manufactured in 11 countries.

In this country, it is being manufac
tured under license by the Futuro Cor
poration of Philadelphia. It is worth 
noting that this innovative, mass-pro
duced vacation house was not the prod
uct of some corporate giant with an 
enormous research staff, but rather of a 
small company where a few individuals 
seized upon the idea when it presented 
itself and said. “Let’s do it.”

Baking bread is eas)i 
It’s theToieading 
that’s tough
A tough job for you.

But easy for a KitchenAid Food Preparer.
A KitchenAid Food Preparer takes knead

ing yeast dough in stride. It has the power ^ 
to knead dough for bread, pastries, rolls. As 
well as mix heavy batter for fruit cakes, etc,

And with optional attach- r 
ments, it does more than a 
dozen jobs in the kitchen— 
chopping, grinding, shred
ding, to name just a few.

The KitchenAid Food 
Preparer (Model K45) comes 
in all the newest fashion 
colors—golden harvest, 
avocado, sandalwood and 
white. For colorful literature, 
send the coupon.
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Housewares Div., Dept. 9HA-9
The Hobart Manufacturing Co,, Troy, Ohio 45373
Please tell me more.

Address.

City-
Stale. -- Zip.

Ki«c:h
FOOD PREPARERS AND COFFEE MILLS
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sections, weigh 8500 pounds, complete 
with furnishing. This is too heavy for all 
but the largest helicopters. They will 
continue to be shipped in by truck and 
assembled on the site. This will cost S600 
to $700 per 500 miles. The new model, in 
top and bottom halves, is 1000 pounds 
lighter, thus making helicopter trans
portation feasible within a range of 300 
to 400 miles. It will likely cost SlOOO 
for every 100 miles—expensive. It will 
almost certainly become cheaper with 
the end of the war in Vietnam, when an 
enormous number of pilots and heli
copters will be diverted to civilian use.

Although the Futuro has a sleekly 
complete air about it, it is still under
going modifications and improvements. 
The dining table is being increased to a 
48-inch size. The bed has been made a 
rectangular three-quarter size one in
stead of the slant-edge one originally 
used. Still, there is little provision for 
storage, the chairs aren’t all that com
fortable and people would probably pre
fer to use sleeping bags rather than 
making their beds up every night and 
stripping them in the morning. The 
house can accommodate up to eight 
people but this is not very desirable for 
much longer than a weekend or a short 
ski vacation. For longer stays, four 
people would seem to be a maximum. 
Even so. the kitchenette and bathroom 
would be taxed. The bathroom could be 
improved by using a separate stall for 
the toilet. These deficiencies are probably 
the result of designing an economical 
wrapping and later trying to fit in all the 
impedimenta for comfortable living.

Leonard Fruchter, the head of the 
Futuro Corporation expects to produce 
10,000 houses next year. With teasing 
arrangements to companies, and with 
plans to promote them as motel and re
sort units, as cabanas, classrooms, 
drive-in banks, field offices and shopping 
centers, there seems to be a bright future 
for the Futuro. The knowledge gained 
from this modest project may eventually 
contribute to developing new models and 
techniques necessary to produce high- 
density, low-cost industrialized housing 
needed in this country. And well it could, 
for the Futuro itself seems to fit in every
where. A hotel chain in Africa wants 
them because they arc so easily air con
ditioned and termite-proof as well. What 
! t can you ask. END

Stuart Wrede is a fourth-year graduate 
iludent at the Yale School of Architec
ture and co-edJtor of The Yale Architec- 
t'j'alJournal. He is also a native of Finland, 
the land that produced the Futuro house.
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PICK, DRY AND KEEP continued from page 79
Many dried flowers can be bought at 

your florist. Available are baby’s breath,
Queen Anne’s lace, thistles and wood 
roses, along with the pods of lotuses and 
poppies and dried artichokes and okra.
A superior new commercial process 
called Tenaflowers, soon to be available 
nationally, preserves the colors of even 
very delicate blossoms. However, there 
is no need to limit yourself to what is on 
sale when it is so easy and cheap to do 
your own drying.

There are several methods of drying 
flowers. Whichever you follow, pick only 
blossoms that are perfect at the peak of 
their color. However, roses dry better if 
picked just before full bloom. Discard 
any flowers that are bruised or faded.
Pick the flowers when they are not damp 
with rain or dew—late in the afternoon 
is a good time, or in the morning after 
the dew has dried. Do not try to work 
when the weather is damp.

TTie simplest way of drying is to let 
the air do it. This method works best 
with ferns, weeds, goldenrod and fever
few. Strip off the leaves. Tie a bunch 
together loosely with string. (A bunch 
means about six stalks of Queen Anne’s 
lace or two dozen of grass—and it’s best 
to keep the bunches all one of a kind.)
Hang the bunch upside down in a cool, 
dark, airy room. For a variation of color, 
you might dry some of the grasses in 
the sun—they will fade, like streaked 
hair—then mix them with other flowers.
To dry large blooms, such as zinnias and 
chrysanthemums, cover a box with wire 
mesh. Cut the flower stems to about two 
inches and slip them through the wire 
so that the mesh supports the blossoms.

An attic makes an excellent drying 
place, but a cellar is apt to be damp. 
After a few days take a look and throw 
out any with mildew. Just how fast the 
flowers dry depends on their size and 
the dryness of the weather. In about 
two weeks check again and if the flowers 
arc dry and crisp they are ready and 
can be covered with a large plastic bag 
to keep off the dust until you want to 
use and display them.

Another simple way to dry flowers is 
to press them. This is a very good way 
to dry ferns and leaves, but it also works 
well with flowers, especially if you start 
pressing within half an hour after pick
ing. Very small delicate flowers can be 
pressed as is; big flowers should be 
taken apart and pressed petal by petal. 
Use a heavy telephone book as a press 
or an old book with vellum pages if 
you have one you don’t mind staining. 
It’s best to use two clean white blotters 
and to put a heavy weight on top of the 
book. Never open to check on the dry
ing process—still-damp flowers may 
stick and pull apart. Leave flowers for 
three or four weeks for best results, 
and afterward handle them with tweez
ers. Keep blossoms flat in the book until 
you use them.

The ways to use them arc only 
limited by your imagination.

One fascinating new thing to do with 
pressed flowers is to compose your own 
petal pictures on panes of glass. Put the 
petals together as your eye tells you— 
in an accidental cluster or a delicate 
pattern. Just use a dab of clear plastic 
glue to attach the back of the petal to a 
pane of glass. Cover with a second pane

and fasten wdth tape or, preferably, a 
wood or metal frame. Keep the flowers 
of the same thickness. Almost any 
flower can be mounted in this way— 
asters, marigolds, nasturtiums, sun
flowers, roses—if you remember when 
pressing to take apart the larger 
blooms. You might make an all i>etal- 
picture entirely out of flowers picked 
and pressed while on a trip to a 
foreign country. Or all the flowers might 
come from your own garden.

If possible, place your glassed-in 
flowers against a plain background so 
that they make a lovely silhouette. Try 
making a winter window garden in an 
old window frame, like the one made by 
French Designer Jean-Pierre Durante in 
the photograph on page 79, or abstract 
patterns like the others he designed on 
these pages. You might decorate a kitch
en window in this fashion.

Some of the most spectacular dried 
flowers result from burying the full 
blossom in a substance that draws out 
the moisture but leaves the color fresh 
and bright. White beach sand can be 
used, provided it is washed, dried and 
warmed just enough to be comfortable 
to the hand. The warmth draws the 
moisture and kills any bacteria in the 
sand that might cause mold: too much 
warmth, however, will curl the petals. 
A better method, especially for soft- 
petaled flowers like pansies, is to bury 
them in a mixture of five parts commeal 
to one of borax. This method is cheap, 
takes from one to three weeks, and 
works quite well although sometimes it 
leaves the flowers a trifle dusty. The 
best method is to use silica (continued)

♦
# A

Light shines through a beige- 
and-white petal geometry.

9
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Custom fit for any dress you make 
guaranteed on this precision 

adjusting form—or no cost!
Aristocrat of Dress Forms

A profeuional precision udjusimenc > hem-tsice In a walit line. You're cr. 
form (OuPom Neoprene) gives body eatUflad with the way your ctothee flt 
material great flexing and hoJdinE power PltUnc in thU fom Is so easy you

oulckly form old drssaei into new. Toe 
tight or too loose- too large or too small 
dresses fit again. You easily alter, rede
sign. remodel your own dresm. 
skirts, blouses. You begin to make 
own simple drtases then more complicated 
ones. Later, you even design your own 
styles, and all on this lorm.

mors

• "dial'' your iBeB.«uretBefll<> into 
'dae coanputcr-clip lock form 
becooses YOL'.

• Adlusts to retular. half sixes . . , 
many variallons ■ (o 20 laiso 
Bodel 20 to 501,

t Each .shoulder rallies, lowers. 
Each bust expaads, eunlraeis, 
rsdaes, (owen.

• Waist aarrows, widens, 
sbortms. lengthesis. Hips 
widen, narrow, raise, lower.

m Entire fortB gains, reduces with 
you-ndlnsis to other 
family members.

• Strong <deet stand-and Iona— 
take apart easUy-slow
away in drawer.

If you're without a drees form—Just 
tryiad this one can change your lUe.

ThU form guarantees a custom-fit ex
pensive look to each dress you alter or 
make—or no cost. Yet it lavei you money 
to iMt It Often pays for itself Che first 
or second time used.

This custom fit form saves hours ad- 
JuaUng patterns and fitting clothes—up to 
S0% of sewing tune. It savee struggling, 
twisting, turning—trying (o get the right 
fit. U saves ripping out seams lor a 
simple alteration, or Just because your 
skirt didn't hang properly the first Umt.

It's perfect for beginners. Hers is why 
all of this It to.

coats,
your

DOCS RKMC THAN ANY OTHER FORM
This Dsaster pattern-maker's form has 

every poeslble professional dressmaker 
trick and short cut bullc rlghC into It.

It's unlike any other form. To adjust 
there's no maze of wire and bolts to 
strtuigle with. Simply slide. aiUust and 
clip lock. It'e pinnable-iArovg/ioal. . 
gaps down front or tide or around neck 
give dlfflculty.

Scientifically placed guide lines let you 
know when your dress Is perfectly centered 
on the fonn.

The light steel stand Is so adjustable, 
raises or lowers precisely to any point 
4' 3" to 5' 6~ (add length of your head 
from neck up to measurements of any 
form I. It's handsome, ruimer-apped. civet 
steady support, It assembles, takes apart 
easily.

Ho

Luigi Celia Dress Forms 
Hold U.S. Patents

«»22SSS 03140031 «3I4023 # 3140033
The Inventor has built a lifetime as 

master pattern maker for leadins pal* 
tern companies into this form.

All his life - he designed dress 
forms - 
expensive 

rich.
: he built this custom dress form 

for you — to adjust more precisely 
than any otber — do many dressmaker 
tricks others can’t - yet cost a frac
tion of what others do.

some of the world's most 
- to give custom fit to theTHE S^CT Of CUSTOM FIT

Would you like every dreu you alter or 
make preued lor Its custoD-fit expensive 
look? . . . While you smlte-lnslde-at the 
money and time you've saved-at the end 
of embarrassment of poor fit "hoaM-made” 
clothes-or the success of your first dress 
making attempt.

The secret 1s cutlom-ad/uttlag of stand
ard patterns to your dlflereiicm (there's 
only one you). When you pin the pattern 
to an exact duplicate of you. this awustlng 
Is simple and easy.

And this custom-fit Ule-slxe dress lortn you can take ADJUST-O-UAtTC apart 
becomes-exactly YOU-wlth YOUR waist and work In sections.
-YOUR shoulders - YOUR neck - YOUR 
bust line—YOUR hips

This Is because In each body area an -pwture angle of tbe Iorm~all have been 
Ingenious size computer "dials " your checked and rechecked by fashion fit 
measurements, A Tab (like a tape mea- leaders, home dress-making authorities 
sure) slides through a slot under the area and fashion editors, 
answer window. When your measurements 
appear In each window, just clip lock 
In position. Automatically the DUPONT 
HSOPRXNX procesaed body material has

Work wltb this form anywhere. Lap. 
table, chair. Want to work on ihoulders- 
back—underarm team—front-waist—hips’* 
Presto) One band tilts form off stand 
Without ever getting up from your chair Stand

recommendedXviry adjustment-each contour llne- 
the height range-the angle of the darts for

best
resultsAMAZING NO RISK OFFER

Instead of bulky, heavy cMt-lron fram- 
already adjusted-in eacA body erea-to Ing and body. ADJUST-O-MATIC utes DU- 
becomc YOU' Custom adjusting of pat- PONT NEOPRZNX processed body mate- 
terns to you has become as easy as before rial. Shipped direct to jrou disassembled 
It was difficult. It costs a iraction of ordinary fornu There 

are several ports to each section-only IS 
in all. To assemble, adjust or take apart 
each step Is simple and fun with clear 

Because the hardest part of home sew- can'l-go-vrong directions.
Ing Is making adjuitmenu-exoctly what 
ADJUST-O-MATIC makes to simple.

A LIFE-SAVER FOR BEGINNERS

When you try it lor so days without ob
ligation you'll realise why It's so amazing. 

With It beginners easily make hems- Pull refund if not delighted, 
make alterations soadjust hemlines 

perfectly, store-bought clothes fit like 
made-to-order. You save the S3 to IS 
paid before to fix a shoulder Une-shorten

All ADJUBT-O-MATIC COSU U IS.49 
yet It has many features dress forms eoet- 
ing lit times more do not have, Try at our 
risk. Reserve yours today.

r GREENLAND STUDIOS, 1337 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054
Please rush revoluticmary PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Form j 
(hai guarantees custom-fitting clothes for (he entire family. If after trying | 
PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC 1 am not dcLghtcd in every way. I will j 
return u for full refund. .
Enclosed check or m.o. for 5
___ Regular ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Forms (8 lo 20) If bust is 30--40- @ $5.44
___ Large ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Forms (20Vi-S0) If buU is 41--52" (gi S14* f
__Coilaps)t>le Steel Dress Stands ^ S2.44

NAME

I

DUPONT Neoprene processed body
matcruU and its own PATCNTCO FCATUKS 
makes inis form possible'

I
IADDRESS I

CITY _____________STATE___________________
(Please add SSc postage with order)l_, ,J



PICK, DRY AND KEEP continued
Good news for the 20 million men 

and women in the U. S. A. who have had
gel because it works very fast—from two days to a week— 
and leaves flowers with an astonishingly bright, fresh color. 
Silica gel can be easily bought under the trade name 
Flower Dri. A five-pound can may cost about $7, but the 
chemical can be dried out in the oven and reused in
definitely. Cut the flowers with an inch or two of stem, 
except for flowers like stock and delphinium whose stems 
are to be retained. (These directions also apply to using 
borax or sand.) Take a container with a tight lid—a cookie 
tin or fruitcake tin is excellent—and pour about two 
inches of the silica crystals into the bottom of the con
tainer. Most flowers dry best face up. Space the flowers 
so that they are well apart. Don’t try to do too many at a 
time. Sift the crystals carefully around the blossoms and 
between the petals. Cover each flower with about an inch 
of the silica gel. If there is room to process another layer, 
try to stagger the rows of flowers; too much weight on 
the blossom will spoil its sliape. Stalk flowers like larkspur 
may look better face down and should be dried in that 
position. Lilies and snapdragons, for instance, may have 
to be dried in a pail because of their length. When the 
flowers are completely covered, seal the container with 
tape. After about 48 hours pour off some of the silica 
crystals very gently and see if the petals are crisp and dry. 
If so, they arc ready. If not, put them back for a day or 
two. But be careful; if the flowers are dried out too much 
they become brittle and almost impossible to handle.

Silica crystals must be used absolutely dry. They are 
packaged with telltale crystals which turn from blue to 
pink if the crystals are damp and need to be dried out in 
the oven. It’s a good idea to process the flowers in a warm, 
dry room. Generally the stems have to be replaced; this 
is done by inserting a short piece of floral wire up the cut
off stem and bending it back to form a little hook. The 
shrinkage of the flower as it dries helps to secure the wire.

Dried flowers can last several years, but they do need 
to be kept away from moisture. For instance, they don’t 
hold up well in bathrooms. In addition, Tenaflower and 
other chemically dried flowers are likely to wilt in sum
mer dampness. Make a point of placing your dried-flower 
arrangements in air-conditioned rooms, or pack them 
away in a jar or plastic bag with a few crystals of silica 
during the humid midsummer months. But no matter 
how you keep your dried flowers, you must not expect! 
them to last forever. After all, they are real flowers and 
that’s their beauty.

Heart Attacks • • •
Or have a Cardio-Vascvilar Condition

(and the 500,CKX) who can expect to 
have one before the end of 1969)

»

The information in this new maga
zine can speed recovery and help 
you lead a normal life. It can pre
vent a recurrence—in fact, as one 
important heart specialist says, 
“It can conceivably save 200,000 
lives each year.'*

A Much-Needed Magazine Is Bom — 
A Heart Patient’s Guide

Mcdkal icieoce now knows that heart dU- 
ease is not inevitable, no( a pcasUy of 
not hereditary - due to "a weakness that 
runs in the family."

Coronary hurt disease is our own fault. 
In laree musure, we create it — in the way 
we live —am/ wr con prevenl It.

Yet deuile the warnings often sounded 
by family and friends, the annual loll from 
heart auacks is appallinf. Each day 1,400 
Americans lou their lives ihrouRh heart 
disease. And another 500 more succumb 
each day from cerebral brain strokes.

Comiauins research proves conclusively 
that the way wt live, what we eat, our 
smokinc habits, how we control our ten* 
sions. how we exercise are directly respon
sible. not only for the oriBinsl heart attack 
- but for our chances for a complete 
recovery.

Your doctor knows you - and your con
dition But remember, he is a busy man. 
Pamphlet^ brochures, papers from vanout 
oriamutiotis have been available to the 
public, many of them containing excellent 
information on specific topics relating to 
heart disease.

This material is not always availabk to 
the average person.

To Better Living
HEART-O-CRAM UIs a long-fcH need. It is s 
monlhly magazine, edited by doaors and writ
ten in Isyinsn’i language. _ _

Published monthly. HEART • O • ORAM 
cornea to your home or ofBce. It contaim “Do's 
and Don'i'a" for heart pclienls. menus tad 

pcs, did informelioo. Ups on daily living— 
k habiu-hobbiM-actjvMies-hwman intereMreel

woesloriea about other heart petwiUs.
HEART-O-GRAM assemblea all the eorrent 

and imporiant mfornuition about the heart— 
medical and non-modlcal-m one easy-to-read 
monthly joumal.

ft can shorten the road to recovery.

What Doctors Say About 
HEART-O-GRAM

’'Serves a real need ,.."
"Will help in the fight agi inti heart dJaease." 
"Should bo recommended loevery patleat.'* 
"A fine project."
"Written in layoaii't language, it a real 

amet."
"EducaiiOB needs eeasisience."

Use Coupon Below For Subscriptioo

Your sutwription to HEART-O-GRAM may well be the beginning o( a betler way of life 
for jm. If you an a bean patient - or if your husband (or wife) it « heert patient, or if 
you have a fnend or relative who has a heart condition — you can do yourself oc them 
a great favor by lubtcrlbing today to HBART-O-CRAM.

END

Cut Out and Mail Today To:

1

(ICP approved)Hean-O-Gram, Inc.
P.O. Box 4371 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

lotroduciory offer of SS.OO for first year good cmly when accompanied by 
ihie coupon.

□ My check for $5,00 eacloted.
□ Please bUl me.

Name
I

Strea

Zip.at,. __________________SlaU.
Ditcouu to corporate groups available on request.

1 An old window becomes.a see-through flower picture.L.
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WIN 2 TRIPS AROUND THE WORLD.»riKfl

D

Save 1/2 on the most needed Vitamins for your family

—@—@—

BEXEL 
CANDY-UKE 
TABinS FOR 
CHILDREN
Dtlicious, Ch«wabls 
fruit flavors 
in multi-colors.
2S0 Tablets 
Reg. $7.49
Now Va price 
*3.75

BEXEL VHP BEXEL 
SPECIALVITAMtNS &

MINERALS

BEXEL MPM McKesson 
PHOSCAI.

McKesson 
VITAMIN C
tablets
100 mg. IDO'S 
Reg. $1.29 eachNowifw^l^ for good health, 

25.000 U5P units 
lOO's Reg. $2.59

McKesson
VITAMIN A 
CAPSULES

McKesson 
CANDY-UKE 
VITAMIN C

(MAINTENANCE 
PLUS MINERALS)
Vitamin and 
mineral insurance 
for teenagers 
and adults.

FORMULA (WITH VITAMIN D)
A dietary 
supplement 
supplying calcium, 
phosphorus and 
Vitamin D.

Vitamin A. in adequate 
supply, IS essentialThe very best 

vitamin and iron 
tonic in capsules 
for adults.

Delicious, chewable, 
orang^flavored tablets.Recommended for 

Ktive adults and 
senior citinns. 100 mg lOO's 

Reg. $1.29
Now 86c

250 mg. lOO's 
Reg. $2.49 each
Now2for>2.49 NowU.73180 Capsules 

Reg. $9.59
Now Va price
^.80

225 Capsules 
Reg. $5.98
Now Va price 
*3.49

180 Capsules 
Reg. $12.98 
Now Va price 
$6.49

250 Capsules 
Reg. $2.98
Nown.99

250 mg. lOO's 
Reg. $1.98
NowH.32

50,000 USP units 
lOO's Reg. $4.98

500 mg. 50’s 
Reg. $2.49 each
Now2for’2.49 Now >3.32

ENTRY COUPON

FREE1. Oeposil this coupon m 
slot on Btiel Oisplar *< row 
participalmi phsrmKy.
2. Contest ciofes Oct, 31. 
1969
а. Ittioaal contest mnnef 
12 tKktIs around tlx woiMI 
deterained bji random 
dtavnnt conducted Ur Kane, 
Li|ht, oadnar, h.r.C. Winner notified Dw. 1$, 1969. 
4. Includes aii transporta- 
lien only, with step-ovar

. Win 2 trips iround the wortd via TWA.
• Win an astronomical teiescope at b?o«‘'3T?9?o”'^** 

ovary participatinc pharmacy. T siora cMtest wmnci
(leieiceet) determined ^ 
random drawing from e*t^ 
boi in store. Winnei an
nounced in each uora Nov 
IS. 1969.
б. Contest lud^ Id Fed
eral, State and Liscal rtfu- 
laliona. Vwd in any state 
or locality where prohihltd 
or otherwise restricted, 
fmployees of Feremett- 
McKfiion. Inc., its ohili- 
ales. Id agencies, paiiiei- 
paling stores and llieir 
fmlllea, not eligible.

THIS ASTRONOMICAL 
TELESCOPE ^ OUTER SPACE

VALUERPLUr
uroiffi
m tS to 60s Van Power. 

Coated 60mm Ions. 
With tripod.
A winner at ieach and every i

participating; M
pharmacy. m

NAME

bfcUEE AOORESS

CtTT
and data on space Mights, 
Whilo they last - Itmilad supply,

STATE

i ZIP WITH THIS COUPON

For names of participating pharmacies call this special FREE number 800-243-1890 any hour of 
the day anywhere in the U.S.A. except Alaska and Hawaii. (In Connecticut call collect 853-3600).



DEAR
AMERICAN
HOME

Bob Frost

Do you have a question, a comment, a 
reaction, a problem, a gripe, kudos? 
Write to Dear American Home, a new 
feature designed to bring you, the 
reader, into closer dialogue with our 
pages. The lightest, liveliest and most 
provocative letters will be published 
each month.

and it is a deplorable situation when 
the housewife must choose the 
color cfress she must wear rather 
than go “against" the furnishings.

Mrs. T.A. Jones 
Norfolk, Virginia

Almond paste is nothing more than 
ground, blanched almonds. Marzipan 
is the candy made from almond paste. 
It usually consists of sugar, egg white, 
and a flavoring such as orange blossom 
or rose water.

LADY, BE BRAVE!
/ have noticed that it is almost im
possible to find fabrics and acces
sories in colors that are considered 
pass6. Will I be making a mistake 
with an avocado-gold scheme?

Mrs. E. T. Prouty 
St. Albans, Utah

If availability is your only criterion— 
stop. This combination is on the way out. 
But if these are really your favorites, 
take a chance and go ahead.

you criticize and highly disapprove 
of Spanish-Mediterranean-sty led 
furniture (American Home, May). As 
a great proponent of this style of 
decorating, and one who has dec
orated her whole house in this man

REQUESTS ANSWERED
Many of us would love to see you 
devote an entire issue to one par
ticular period and style, ranging 
from Early American to French Pro
vincial to modern. 1 could then

ner, with a little Mexican thrown 
in, / object!

throw away my two huge files of 
collected AH clippings.

Mrs. William Tenebrusc 
East Meadow, N. Y.

Mrs. Lloyd Painter 
AfonmoufA, Maine 

See page 74 for American Treasury: 
A Rich Shaker Legacy. There will be 
more Treasuries in future issues.

WHAT ARE THEY?
/ saw the idea that two young ar
chitects used on page 62 (American 
Home, April)—crash pads. My man 
and I have scoured the streets of 
Philadelphia only to be met by blank 
stares, and “What's a crash pad?"

Betsy Oswald 
Philadelphia, Pa.

COOKING PROBLEMS SOLVED
Please explain how to beat egg 
whites until “stiff but not dry."

Mrs. Peggy J. AfaduAe 
Toronto, Canada

I like your magazine and enjoy the 
fresh, modern approach to decorat
ing, but please remember some of 
us still love our antiques and semi
antiques.

To beat egg whites until stiff but not 
dry means that the whites are aiiy. 
moist, glossy, soft and elastic. They 
stand in peaks that droop over a bit 
when the beater is raised. Until this 
state is reached, don’t stop beating.

Mrs. Don Ketchmark 
Des Moines, Iowa

Crash pads are used in practice for 
parachute jumping. Try an Army Sur
plus Store.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING 

Last November I purchased three 
Christmas ornaments in your kit to 
complete myself, and have never 
enjoyed myself so much as making 
them. I sincerely hope you will have 
something of the same type to offer 
this fall.

Will you enlighten me as to the 
meaning of the word “greige"?

G/oriayoyce Page 
Sherman Oaks, CaiiYornia

7 would like to ask why. when mak
ing scallop potatoes, the milk always 
curdles. What am I doing wrong?

Mrs. C.E. Beyer 
Proctor, MinnesotaGreige is the French word for fabric in 

an imbleached, undyed state before 
finishing. In the U.S. it is called "gray 
goods” or “grey goods.” Greige also 
describes a color between gray and 
beige.

Mrs. C. Mechavich 
Waite Park, Minnesota

There are two ways to keep scalloped 
potatoes from curdling. The milk must 
be heated before adding to the potatoes, 
and be sure your oven temperature is 
not higher than 350°.

Look for them in October!

OBJECTIONS
Decorators will do anything for sen
sationalism; case in point is the 
house featured in your June issue 
called “That's Pucci." The house 
is decorated like a child's playroom,
124

Could you p/ease tell me if marzipan 
and almond paste are the same 
thing?

I would love to know how to keep 
raisins from falling to the bottom of 
my cakes and muffins. I've boiled, 
strained and ffoured them and they

Mrs. C. Rubinger 
Bronx, New York



ill go to the bottom while baking.
Mrs. V.A. Mayo 

Long Island City, New York

>t every cake batter is thick enough 
support dry ingredients such as nuts 
d dried fruits. If your batter is thin, 
opping the raisins coarsely will reduce 
c- chance of having them sink.

hen making a cream sauce or 
avy—if allowed to boil the sauce 
•11 never thicken. Is there an
iplanation for this?

Mrs. C.E. Masters
Buffalo, New York

lere are several thickening agents 
it will not thicken a sauce or gravy 
they are overcooked. Cornstarch and 
owroot are destroyed by overcooking. 
)wcvcr, both these starch products 
ist be brought to a boil and then 
efuUy timed to avoid overcooking, 
len egg yolks are used to thicken a 
ice, boiling will cause the sauce to 
•die and become thin. If flour is being 
?d as the thickening agent, sauces 
d gravies should be brought to baling 
cook the raw flour. When you are 
sparing sauces and gravies be certain 
follow cooking instructions carefully.

r family loves dry mushrooms, 
't they are very expensive. Can the 
•sh variety we buy in the stores 
dried?

Mrs. J. Strazxulla 
Pacific Grove, California

c American Mushroom Institute 
jgests that mushrooms be dried by 
ming a string through the center of 
: mushroom stem and on through the 
), Make knots in the string, sepa- 
ing mushrooms at least one inch, 
ng mushrooms outdoors on dry, 
iny days. After several days, hang 
:m in a dry, airy room. To use them, 
ce mushrooms in any bowl that is not 
tal. Pour over hot (not boiling) 
ter to cover. Put tight lid on and let 
nd 20 minutes. Drain well. Replace 
and let stand 15 minutes to plump 
again. Use as usual.

If you're an expert, you might get away with 
it. If not, you’ll find all the help you may need in 
1,001 Decorating Ideas. The Fall issue is full of 
ways to make your home a more Interesting 
place to live in. Things you can do yourself.

Would you like to create a kitchen with a 
mood? We’ll show you how. Perhaps you have 
problem windows. Well, they won't be, after 
you see our suggestions. And if you find the 
term "Early American Furniture," confusing, let 
us shed some light on the subject for you.

Page by page, we'll take you through your 
house (even if you live on a boat), and give you 
ingenious new ideas. With instructions for you 
to follow, whether it's hooking a simple rug, or 
coordinating a whole decorating theme with 
trim. So get your copy of 1.001 Decorating Ideas 
today and start cooking up some excitement.

On sale where drapery fabrics are sold and on 
newsstands in the United States and Canada. Or 
send 6(K* in coin to: Conso. Dept. AH-99, P. O. 
Box 325, New York, New York 10010

CORATING DILEMMAS

'ould like to keep my new couch 
an for as long as possible. I’ve 
in using a couch cover but have 
in told that this causes too much 
ar on the upholstery fabric. What 
3 uld I do?

Publishers ol 1,001 Decorating Ideas.Mrs. K. Peck 
Covington, Kentucky 

continued in Canada eOMlOLlDATta FQOPfi COR^HATiOH



LETTERS continued 
Stop worrying and realize that fair wear 
and tear is a fact of life. And remember, 
it takes quite a bit of living to turn a 
house into a home.

Big *2.00 Deluxe Box 
of 21 New 1969 Christmas Cards

hj to help you make
i extra MONEY!

Our home is furnished in a mixture
of French and English antiques. In 
our living room there is a Chesfer- 
field sofa and a pair of Chesterfield 
love seats upholstered in anf/qu« 
gold velvet. The Victorian chair is 
done in aqua silk. Would a white 
shag rug be correct?

Mrs. M. Mills 
APO. New York

Siart Mak.n,- ^ M on tiw 8oi

Uiiw Sto 00 pn to boxta. up to S25Q 00 No, it would not. Your scheme sounds 
somewhat formal and a shaggy rug or 
carpet is always considered informal. 
An aqua velvet carpet would be prettier.

250 boMP—tor you or ersanniiioii K't «Mr 
<ntli MClVMW. •ll-w* 52 00 Auortm«>rt o( 21
luxurious Christmts Cxrtft. Mmsu frixndt tAd nuU
mors inonsy with ovsr 450 olhsr n«w cxrd sssort- 
msats snd (itU. Aha EXCLUSIVE Cwtfittst Collsc
tiOA of 82 NrsoMlind Chrtstnws Card solocttan
AUhicd free in littrodyctory K<l Gat il—show It i*
soors timt. You'll do wtli No txparisnco nosdod. MOBILE HOMES ARE IN

ATiT. FREE
I have Just bou^hf a mobile home— 
is there anything I can do to make 
it more elegant?

urltb 3 Bdon> Elxoltiiig;
■■III I mmiilp OB Approwml

Bost Solltrs M«t on spp<a««l Mih your FREE 52 00 
BoK, FREE RorwAol Album and umqua. handy Car 
dlnal Carry Kit FREE. Only Cardinal has tham 
Extra tow wbalaaala prtcoa p«arxwto. « la 10B%

Mrs. S.Z. Anne 
Beachwood, OhioNo risk^nd you pin to muchcnk Rraftto for fo«.

by aelini now. Sand no mo nay. Mail coupon today!

Too many people think of elegance as 
the red velvet and gilt look. Real ele
gance, like real taste, is much harder to 
define, but it has a lot to do with ap
propriateness. The look that we think is 
appropriate for a mobile home, factory 
built or sectional home is illustrated 
on page 73.

MAIL FREE COUPON NOW!
CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN I1400 Stata Avanua, Oapt. 10-A ICincirmati, Ohio 45214
PItasa sand ma introductory fflonay makint I

Isamples on approval, with FREE 52.00 Box— 
FREE Personal Album—FREE Cardinal Carry Kit■0V11 snnoHiiw I

I
IName.45Z>, IAddress.

CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN
I<00 Slxi. *«« . Dnpt 26-K • Cincinnati, Ohio 4S?t(

Zip Coda! state I

I am going to be marri'ecf this month 
and my husband and I will live for 
the next two years, until we both 
finish college, in a second-hand 
trailer. / wouM h'Jce to make the 
trailer look more like a house and 
less like a box than most of them

42 Famous Voices of History^Special 32-Page Book FREE!
Hear Tennyson. Browning. Sarah Bernhardt, Teddy Roosevelt. Perry. Gladstone. Tol
stoy, plus 35 others speak out again from the past! For the first time now on 2 Modern 
LP Albums! Each voice re-recorded, filtered and amplified with great technical skill 
from the original wax cylinders and first flat discs! Mail only $6.98 to AH Books. 
•‘VOICES OF HISTORY,•• Box 4315, Grand Central Sta.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017. Special 
32-page book-“42 GREAT LIVES’-included FREE! Full refund guaranteed.___________ do.

Doctors Find Way To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Patrice Jose 
Presque Isle, Maine

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

Happy Wedding! We hope we've an
swered your question too.

EARLY AMERICAN
Help! As an avid reader {and sub- 
scriberi to your magazine I've de
cided to write and ask a favor. 
Lately, your magazine has been 
featuring op, pop and pow in color 
schemes and decorating ideas—have 
you forgotten us Early American 
nuts?

Science has found a medication with 
the ability, in most cases —to stop 
burning itch, relieve pain and actually 
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, 
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place.

The answer is Preparation ff®— 
there is no other formula like it for 
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also 
soothes infiamed, irritated tissues and 
helps prevent further infection. In 
ointment or suppository form.
126

50 IMPORTED TULIP BULBS ....3tEACH
.50 Healthy hardy med. size (2H "'-3' circum
ference) Denmark fail planting stock tulips 
only $1.50. 100 bulbs . . . $2.76. 6 Dutch 
Muscari bulba, lovely blue. Free of extra 
cost. Ase't. colors, varieties. Guar, many 
blooms 1st season, normal bloom 2nd season 
and for 6 years or replacement free. If C.O.D. 
postage extra. Cash orders 40c and we ship 
postpaid. Satisfaction or return in 10 days 
tor purchase* price refund. Michigan Bulb Co., 
Dept. MC-1402,Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502

Here’s hoping I twisted your arm 
just a little bit.

Margaret E. Raso 
Tappan, New York

END



Take this Giant 
<Q> American Eagle

Full Color Mural

when you purchase four American Soldier Large Art Prints

41foronlyg@fea
AMAZING OFFER! Retail Value in Art Stores is SIO for a giant American 
Eagle this size. This beautiful 25Vi''x9Vi'‘ mural on parchment is 
featured in art catalogs and fine stores. Now with 4 esquisite American 
solider prints at our special low price of only 5(X each ... the American 
Eagle la yours ABSOLUTEir HtEE.
These are the most beautifully dacorative art prints evar creatad by ona 
of Amarics's favorite historic artists, Victor Olson. Never sold in stores, 
the 4 soldiers ere "exclueive". limited edition Ink prints on hesvy parch
ment paper. Unusual tall shape, 25" x 9". so good for grouping in peirs 
or in a rewl The newest rage of home decorators is this tall "original" 
look. The excitement and beauty they bring to any room must be seen 
to be appreciated. The Eagle Is actually reproduced for your order In 
beautiful full coktr etttiraly by hsnd. Put over fireplace, mantel Or 
favorite wall.
The small illustrations shown here cannot convey the beauty and excite' 
ment of these exclusive works of art. Only whm you receive your full 
color American Eagle Mural and your 4 American Soldiers will you 
appreciate how they will add new beauty to your home.
OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
To take advantage of this special FREE offer, we urge you to mail coupon 
now while supply lasts. This is your only chance to order. Offer will not 
be repeated.

($10 Value yours FREE!)

----- 1r HOME DECORATOR SERVICES 
World Art Group, Dept 9AK 

I Westport, Conn. 06881
I
I rTRBSt ftMd mm tlw 4 j^iwrlew SeWier mtt pnnta «n h«*¥y »r1 p«p«F tor SO4 
I » total $2.00 piid 25t fiP 4 AM my Qtmm FuN Cator Amanean 
I Cafla Uvrml AMOLinrcv FitiS. Fuir moitoy bach twcrama* tf aot aalishtad. 
I I anctoaa $

Nama.

I
I Addfns

I
— Zw------Q SAVS OiWtf 3 Mtt of 4 'VWM •dWtoe" Amtrteee SoMItr tat prIM for enn 

SS.00 FoMpaM. <S«vt Sl.SOI. Vow a*e«lM 3 OIWK Etrly Amtrtetn 
Ea0n •Oulutely FREE. Extr* m1> mtlu parTMt flR*.L
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LYNN HEADLEY Editor

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLAGE

IMPERIAL CRYSTAL Balt shaker and
pepper mill (guaranteed mechanism) Heir
loom pieces in Cape Cod pattern to grace 
your table. Stand f< jpcfaes high, weigh 
nearly a pound and a half. True quality 
to last for generations to come. A rare 
find for just $13.20 ppd.

our

NEW M-PC. CATAL0C-2SC

Suburbia, Inc.
Mail Shopping Service

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
TO SHOW YOUR GROUP

m WseoMts, Pept »A, St. Paul, Minn. glOI J

Get fuU details on no-risK, no money fn 
advance, guaranteed profit piani FREEMANY GROUPS EARN OVER $2000

6 shipoing centers: C3l., Wo., Pa , Mich,. Tenn.MasS.

SEND NO MONEY _ MAIL COUPON TODAY
KIN6S1ZE
SHOPPING

GUIDE

Tfl: Abigail Martin
Itta Washington. Oc|rt.bDSt. Louis, Mo. 63101 
Send FREE CANDLE (Sills for $1.29)
Name:

Address:

City:____

Name ol Organitation 

Phene -

ZIPState: FOR TALL AND BIG MEN
If you’re tired of trudging from store to 
store looKing for Footwesr and Apparel that 
fit send for fiie new Full Color KIN6-SIZE 
Catalog. Imagine McGregor, Jantzen, Arrow 
Shirts, Sweaters, Slacks. JKkets in hard- 
to-find sizes. Longer Bodies, Sleeves to 38”.

PLUS 200 Shoe Styles, Sizes 10-16 AAA EEE. 
Everything is Guaranteed both Before and 
After Wearing. Write Today for Free copy.

sin KIH6SIZC eioe.
■nOCKTOW, MASS. 44M^

No, of Members

(Free candle subject to our approval and verl- 
fication ol inlormation submitted.!

TV Rl ^'ABOl'T
Fv IlKk S 

Witt Or 
Cdv Sth Bookend book racks

Old-world look is achieved by grace
fully designed and richly finished 
pine book holders. A convenient com
bination of shelf and bookends. holds 
up to 15 books. Adjustable. Measures 
16V^ in. long; 7 in. deep. Wall model, 
$14.95. Desk model. $12.95. Ppd. 
Jenifer House. Dept. A-99. Great Bar
rington, Mass. 01230.

Foi Ihoii 
hpBvy, tnii- 
n a M « 4 
"DWMIk “Ovr htKe-

a»e«l"hol4i 
th( 

Nrnr rotor 
, Mb.Swraoto 
. on bi| S' 

CMtors.ioMt 
(romreomto 
room—tn)ey 
TV any. 
w h a c a 
Storai niita 
lapply ol 
misayinat, 
•mpapars. too. Criltod 
oftolidpaia, 
■utsodoircti 
I 11 s. In 
honeylona 
pIno or ma* 
Pto. anllgM 

flat far acoooniy—

The KING-SIZE Co.
Write For

PHH or MialiNrt hmsh. Shippod 
•atyaftantbly.TT-HU'D Two widthv 29*W ,25W' 
bolwotfl tofti S29.9S. Unftn. t»M. 31K'W. iJO- 
kolw. total S3S.K. Unfin. S32.9S. All PoatpoM. Add 
S2.M«. watt a( Mm. YOUR OLD FUR COAT$o>|. 

into NEW JACKET, CAPE, STOLE
95

YIKIJB iUn SKuAa Zl* Na. 
Nat SaM In Stan.

I
Dopt. A*-»

North Conwy. W.M. B31M
Lit MORTON'S ramedat old lur eoit, iKkal, etpa or atola to now laatnan. 
laly SS4 S. Inetodia raw hntnc, nlorliiHni. mamcram, ctaonini, |tain|. 
wmitn GudtiMaa. MORTON'S wotld'i torttat rutylau MociiM iflan 
latiaM loMetion. 4S ilyht Praitad by Hirpar't Bataat, Gtomour, otbara. 
luirt mail old lur. lUla draat u». Pay pottman. ptoi poalaie.

Or Writo For NEW FREE STVIE BOOK. 

MORTON*$, tm. n-W. Wlibitid.. MM

AMFWVoSwh Cwar^tM

Quick...

What’s the Date?

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD

Buy o Handy Watdibond 
Colander and you'll know 

iho doto onytima, any
where. Runt tor full 12 
monfhi. Eaiy lo attach ... 
Fin all men't wolcbei. 
Hondiome champaDrta col

or. Metchei all watchbandi. 
Fine for gifn, Start any 

month. 12 Malol Calendar,
_______________ Gift Pockoged—2 for 1 OF-

FBR—BUY ONE SET $1.30—GET ONE SIT FREE (Any
Ouontity).

Egg-sighting
Hand-blown crystal is curved into an 
exquisite egg jar. Clear-view concept 
renders it perfect for candy, nuts or 
mints. Lovely to “float a flower,” just 
arrange blossoms in the egg, close 
the lid. and they stay fresh for days. 
6 in. tall. $2.98; 2 for $5 ppd. Lillian 
Vernon, Dept. AH-9. 560 South Third 
Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

Serui ZScforlllustntrd 6ft 
t^c ■•nialogija Cbanilr- 
lii-ra, scotu*rs stKl mmle- 
lalrra of imiiortpd crystal. 
Pevrter, wrouihi iron and 
early Ameriran braae. De-

» M T » T r a 
' a > « a aI a a •• II 11,1
a waiirtiiataMjy

»l«Tipr orlaiimlaai factory 
nricea SA2..10 in SI 15(1.00. 
Shl,ii>ed i>re|Niiil, inaureil, 
II U. S. A. Saiitfactinn 

tfuaronteed. Klecani <le- 
«(na fur over a quarter of 
a century.
KING'S CHANDELIER CO. 
DtpL A-r. £«M (LoksTlBa), 

Nortli Caralln 27211

HANDY CALENDAR CO.
HANOT BLDG. Oapf. LHJ A.9. SceN Cify, Kona. 67B71 
BUSINESS MEN; Write or phone for quAntity prkes 
with imprint.
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GOOD IDEAS Walter Drake
4049 DRAKE BUILDING, COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO 80901

NAME
AOORESS
AND
ZIP CODE
HERE

YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1PERSONAL STATIONERY SETS
Smooth white wllum, with any name & address Pnnt youi name and address (or any 3 lines) on 
up to 4 lines, printed in rich midnight blue. Per- stationery, books, advertising. In compact. seH- 
5ecl >w all correspondenca' 50 envelopes, J26 inking case lor pocket or purse - ^ways handy

when you need it! Use at home, office, school.
P3002 P«rs. Sfationwry S«t $1.98 P4009 Peckwt Printer

Don Quixote
Picasso captured the endearing 
pathos of the beloved Don Quixote in 
this magnificent portrayal. Repro
duced in silkscreen on artists' can
vas. 18x24 In. A stirring tribute to 
the Man of La Mancha in black and 
white. $2.98 plus 45e postage. Lam
bert Studios, Dept. 210, 336 Central 
Park West, New York, N.Y. 10025.

sheets (approx. 5H” x 7"). 4fl hour service
$1

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS SOcMAKE YOUR BATHTUB SAFE!
Avoid tails rrr tub or shower with non.sjrp, (ex- (}u,ck, easy way to put your name i address on /Ti lured rubber flowers! Seven 5, s«3V appli- letters, boohs, etc. Any name, address Slip code C 
ques.adhesivebactied, easy to install Cant mil- up to 4 lines printed in black on white gummed 
dew. White (H6067). pink (H6068). blue (H6069), labels; gold trim. Free handy box. W-hr service.
Tub AppliqwM iDfOtr by color no) $3.98 S714 500 Labels SOc

MR. TWISTER
Stand on Mr. Twister
and twist away those
extra inches on waist
and hips! Tones your
muscles, including
some you’ve forgotten
you had. Stimulates cir
culation. So easy to usa
whenever you have a
few extra minutes Fun

BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES
Why scramble for envelopes at bill-paying time, 

Use these 
|0b. Return

shows name, address and Zip code. 48-hr. svc.
P3003 75 Envwlopwt

to use, fun to watch.
Great for everyone in
the family, from toddor break up good stationery sets? 

6^" white envelopes made for the lers to grandparents! 
Instructions included.Fringe benefits

Pretty a window with unbleached 
muslin tiebacks edged with antique 
gold tassel fringe. Wash with care, 
please. They're so pretty, you won't 
mind. 45. 54. 63, 72 in. long, $8 
per pair. 81 or 90 in., $9.50 per 
pair. Valance. 10x80 in., $2.50. Add 
50f postage. Country Curtains. Dept. 
AH-9, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

$3.95$1 PI 033 Mr. Twister

2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER
Send in any picture, document, marnage hcense. 
birth certificate, wedding invitation, black and 
white or color snapshot . no negatives please 
... and have it enlarged into a giant ^foot by 
3-toot black and white wall poster Comes rolled 
in a mailing tube to prevent creasing. Your origi
nal returned safe and sound. A real eonveisation 
piece for any room or office. Allow 14 wks. del.
D5009 Giant Phato ........... $3.98

0
12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 69cFESTIVE CHRISTMAS LABELS

Gummed labels (or Christmas correspondence! Any name you want, beautifully imprinted m gold 
Red A green holly design with 'Merry Christmas’ letters on high quality Venus pencils. Great for 
or 'Season's Greetings' plus 3-fine return ad- school, home, business. Kids love ’em because 
dress in red 500 labels in box. 5 day service. they're personaliced. 7V. stZ lead. 48-hr. svc.
X762 Chriitmos Lab«ls

Pick a winner
"Thoroughbred" costume jewelry of 
2 horse pins and a link bracelet puts 
any lady in the winning fashion circle. 
High silver finish with darkened de
tails gives an expensive three-di men- 
sional affect. For dress or casual 
wear. Nice to pin a scarf. $4.95 ppd. 
J. W. Host, Dept. AE-9. 1005 East 
Bay, East Tawas. Mich. 48730.

$1 5854 Swt of 12 Pancils 69c

r SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RACKI 4041Wahar Drake t Som 
4049 Drake Building 

Cobrode Springs, Cob. S0901 
Send for FREE CATALOG

NAME___
ADDRESS.

ilP..STATE
FAST SERVICE — We ifap in 24 hours (except oa noted). We ship POSTPAID!

CITY.

PriceName of ItemItem No. How Many



Kl'KAN IMM»K 
«'»FFKK 

TABI.K

An authcniic copy 
you will be proud 
to own. Now, 
with Cohasset Co* 
lonials. you can 
assemble your 
own Early Amer
ican reproduc
tions. All parts 

1 accurately crafted 
p 1 and sanded ready 

to finish; stain in- 
^ eluded. This rare 

maple stand is 25" 
high, I 3" top. 
Send check or 
money order.

Colonial
Candle
Stand

Kit
10.95

Postpaid

‘>'1

FINISHED Oft IN KIT
M«i It the Uivilml And
CompMcly UmIuI Table Made 
Handtotni s«n«e< coHee table holdj boeki, 
lecaid albamt. mafennei ell neally anenfcd, lillet claerhr valble. eccet' 
Mbit lion any Ml Skillluliycranedot iich trained d«o with luuM) <te*l 
ball beannt iwivil. In honey tone Rnt or maple, antigoe pineer mirail 
linith. Both 16H' H. book area UM- H. 36' dii iholds tOO bookei 
SS9.9S; 24'die hoidi kObookt) $29.99. COMPim HITS Ready 
fw qumkasternblvand ninth ShnpieiniUuctnni 3$*—$26.99; 24'— 
$18.99. Cameit Cluttcy Cekect
BCAUTirUL NEW FREE CATALOG-IOOO PIECES 
Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

iHfiMif y.ip .\,j. YI FI II Hill SF
Monru-Haek (.'Hunintrr Difl. AB'$ North CdtnMT. N. H. 03IN

Majestic eagle
A regal replica of the American Eagle 
is fashioned of sculpture-like ham
mered metal. Full wing spread is 20 
in. Expertly finished in black with 
flourishes of rich antique gold high
lights. Ready to hang. It's Ideal for 
any room. $1.98 ppd. Amtech Crea
tions. Dept. AH-9, 3511 Lawson 
Blvd., Oceanside, LI.. N.Y. 11572.

Original In 
Meiropolitan 

Museum of An

CATCH THEM ALIVE AND UNHURT!Seed 2S( 
for catalog

239 Ship St„ Cohasset, Mass. 02025

.Vtuusina H.AVAHART trai' caitturra raMinc m(.i, 
nhliitg. anuirrr'lh. tkiinkh. rh'. Tukeii tuink.
r<K>iiH witlioMt injiirt . Htrayiritc |x'td. |ioultr>' n'li-iutiHl 
unlmit. to MSP—uppti Pinln aivp animul ponti*
•iont p. No siiruiltn to hmuk. hti*™ for uU nwla. I'ltKI'; 
bookipt on tru|>|iiMK tHK-n-ts,f HAVAHART, 1T9-S Water St. Ossining, N.Y. 10562« Easy does it

Move furniture easily with all-steel 
ball-bearing casters. Just tap them 
into legs of beds, tables, chairs, etc. 
Even heaviest furniture won’t mar or 
scratch floor with these ball-bearing 
beauties to assist you. Set of 4 cast
ers, $1: 2 sets. $1.98 ppd. Best 
Values, Dept. 669, 160 Amherst St., 
East Orange. N.J. 07019.

• • Plp«»p »pn<i nrw miidp and priop li»t.

Niilnp
*

A<idrpss ___ . . Sfiifp .Zip.

CERAMIC MUGS ONLY $• PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

A nice way to say l love you Grandma, 
and/or Grandpa. 8-oz. glazed white mugs, 
designed with smiling faces, tiny hearts 
and chiid-lika lettering. We pay postage.
4814- Crandma's Mug
4815- Grandpa's Mug

r$TRoSGlTI£ M ■ K»m1 flvDtbetlo atony, 
n< n frnctHm erf Lfan ouat irf a iliauinarf 
HTRONGlTK’a hard 
l•lfar an89« enalrtoa ox i« 

UNCONDmoNAL UFK- 
TIMK GL'AKAXTEl! in arritlacacainak 

aerauliiiur 8 diippina. All aiiapaa A aiaaa up ko 30 oaral. 
Kaay payrtnant plan. Munny-baak <>uaraut«« witbla 10 daya. 
NeoilU'ftir 'vr PKKK HHUi'll t'HE wilk artlinf far mrH aarf ■aoaam.

89<
Any 2 for only (149 

Ymar't auttcription to gift catalog 25c taonmy.

Gracious Livind Oapl. 44A. 7 W, tti II.. 
Ma<a Van,. H.V. IMWTHE STRONGITE CO.

Send for 128 page

3I 549 BERKELEY. R. I. 02864

INGROUND 
DOGGIE DOOLEY 
ELIMINATES 
DOG DROPPINGS!

■>

CATALOG^
Fully llluairated Catalog 
ahows 43 ship model!, 
over 100 picturea: aad 
decorative Marine items 
by the score.

Ship's
FlCURIHBAOS:
Replicas or 
decorative _ 
carved tigures 
from old Milmg T 
ships. From $12.95.

Ship Modzls:
Both ready-to-build kits 
and finished models 
lor home or otfics.
From $8.96.:-------- ^---------

Ml metal Docgie Dooley works like a miniature 
ssptic tank utiliziiiK enryme anil bactarii action 
to sutomstically reduce dog waste to ground 
absorbing liquid. It's nsst, fast, clean, sanitary, 
convsnient. inconspicuous, odorless, iirsect frse 
and ands anitoying nuisance of stool lairying or 
other disposal. Hirmless to pets, lawns, shrub
bery. To use simply install in grouitd; put in dog 
stools with shovel provided; occasionally spnnkla 
in anzymes and it works 24 hours a day year 
around to handle waste of 1 to 3 dogs. Unit 

musures ICH" high x IIH" diameter complete with lid. shovel and 6 month supply of 
enzymes only (9.95 sent prepaid.

DOGGIE DOOLEY
Manufactured by Huroit Products Co. 
Dept. AH-9 P. O. Box 346. Bellevue. Ohio

‘<3
fi

Mabine 
PICTUBBS:
Full color reproductions 
of world famous ship 
ai>d sea pictures.

As'
Christmas Photo-Letters

Oslight your friends with a newsy and personal 
holiday messaoo this Christmas. Photo- 
llthoeraphsd from your handwritten or typed 
erleinal (with photos of your family, home, 
vaeatlon, etc.) on your ohoies of 3B bright 
Christmas lotterKosd, oard; ar Frensh-fold 
deslens. 100 lettors. matohing envolapos, $15.00, 
with photos. $19.00. Postpaid. Guarantead. 
Ssnd 10« for kit, samels, easy dirsetlons ta 
Christmas Lettors. 2934 Pearl street, Boulder, 
Colorado 40303.

MiNiATuai Cannon 
In Brass: Hand built 
or in kits — fpr bookends. 
Shalt or desk.
From $6.95 

128 pages of umaiHal nausUel items for 
the home or oSste. Send 2Jf for ceulog to:

PRESTONS
IO9-M Main St. Whirf. Greenport. N. Y. 11944

Ship's Lights S 
In CLIPPER: For f 
halls, living room, ^ 
entrance - adapieble 
lor table lamps.
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TAKE YOUR 
PICK OF

. .. collmetor’t Htn!

FULL-SIZE
REPRODUCTION!

266
ROEBUCK 

1908 
CATALOG

COURSES
That's how many ways ICS* offers 
you to get ahead. No tricks. No gim
micks. Whatever your job interests 
-from accounting to engineering- 
there’s an ICS course for you. To 
help you get ahead faster in your 
present job ... or find a new career. 
Write today for 3 FREE booklets! (I) 
new 36-page career guide; (2) special 
career catalog: (3) brochure illustrat
ing the famous ICS method, used by 
over 6,000,000 students since 1690. 
Send coupon NOW. No obligation.

International 
Correspondence Schools

Oept. wi7l?H. Scranton. Penna. 18515 
Please send FREE success book, 

sample lesson and catalog checked.

onlyFull-color,
/am/nafed, bound

ppd.
History lives again in 

this fascinating “look- 
back" to a nostalgic America 

at the turn of the century. 736 giant 
I pages, over 40,000 items clearly illustraled,

I described and priced. Hours of fascinating fun for ' loven of the unexpected, browsers. A rich treasure- 
I bouse of Americana as you re-discover "mouse- 
; proof" pianos for $87 . . . Siradivarius Violins for 
, $3.98 . . . Flint Lock pistols $2.75 . . . wallpaper for 

.tc a double roll I Pages and pages of furniture, 
lamps, clothing, iinlmue Jewelry. Better than a hit 
show — and you have (he best seat in the house 
for only $6.95 postpaid.

Prompt shipment. SaiitfactiOn guaranteed.
I Send check or money order — sorry no C.O.D.'s.

Send for FRFF color calaloe of unique eifis.

s
Travel tote
Carry this beautiful bag anytime, but 
when you do plan a trip, the 3 inside 
compartments are the ticketfor pass
port. checkbook, cosmetics, and over
night toiletries. 13V2X12 in. Pebble
grained leatherlike plastic wipes 
clean. Antique brown, fawn, bone, or 
black. $5.95 plus 75e postage. Old 
Pueblo. ATB, Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

□ Accounting Engineering
_ Art — Personality Dev.
□ Automobile H High School
□ Business - Int. Decorating
— Chemistry - RadiO-TV

College Courses □ Secreta'rial'^

,1; Computer
□ Drafting

l^OiBXc Dapl. A-99 

7 Oalawara Drive • Laka Succati. N.V. 11040
□ Other- please 
specify----------------

FIRST LOW COST—JET ROD

FLAME 
GUN
KILLS 
WEEDS 
INSTANTLY

Name.. .Age.

Address.

City.
2ip Code.

Gl Approved/Convenient Payment Plans 
Accredited Member National Home Study Council

State
THOU
SANDS 

SOLD IN L J
ENG-

OVERWEIGHT?MELTS ICE
LAND IN

WINTER
Food fashions
It’s easy to decorate cakes, hors 
d'oeuvres and molds, even a fairy
tale cake like this one. New Book 
shows you how easily. Do flowers, 
borders, etc. A big colorful book 
packed with 160 pages of step-by- 
step directions. Cake and Decorating 
Book. $1. Wilton. Dept. AH-9, 833 W. 
115th St.. Chicago. III. 60643.

Lose Pounds and Inches 
With Improved Formula Tablet 

So Safe, No Prescription Needed
V«« a lovuly flgum con be youri wllh ihe help oi the improved 
Oberltv Bel) Tablets. No crach diets ond t<o vigorous esercise 
ore required This iiiwrOved loimrlo is intended to help encour- 
oge vov to desire lew food oi meoltime It you're in love with 
the new minl-laskiofli and won’t wear then because of ctHrfiby 
thighs, knees, legs; do something about iti Send only $2 00 for o 
2.week supply of Obesity Belt, $4 00 for 6.week supply, or $4.00 
lor 12-week supply Slimming menus Included. Prompt ppd. 
■hipmert assured.

t.
From England—remarkable two-in-one Jet Rod 

&un kills weeds instantly—without bending— 
■tells we in winter. Works effectively (using only one 
hand) to ground, routs o«' breeding insects' nests, 
keeps Ragstorse cords, No batteries or costly fuel. 
Less than 2 pints of kerosene give thirty minutes’ 
continuous use. Order now for foil guoranteed 
results without backbreoking bending, saving you 
hundreds of dollars year after yeor, Only $29.93 
ppd.

Fla

Hoilings-Smith Co., Inc., Dept. AH-5,
Drugs ol Quality Smee 1909

Orangeburg, New York 10962

WORLD COMPANY
7 First $(., Dept. 9AH, East Norvyelk, Conn. 06860

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO A 
LOVELY JACKET, CAPE 

OR STOLE

2 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

Send for
FREE
STiru
BOOK! I.R. Fox, New York’s great

est fur remodeling specialist, 
restyles your old worn fur coal 

into a glamorous fur cape, 
stole or jacket. Our low 

k remodeling price includes 
I cleaning, glazing, repairing, 
f new lining, interlining, 

monograms. 
Dozens of styles 
at $34.95 (mink, 

beaver, extras 
add'L). supping 

carton supplied 
* free of charge. 
Write for FREE 

1 STYLE BOOK 
—40 New Styles!

All Work 
Guaranteed (on 

refumjRegardless 
Of Age Of Coat!

NEW SLEEP COMFORT
Iaise the full width of your matt'ess for more 

ealthful, restful sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT under 
3ur mattress at either head or foot of bed. 7ad)usl- 
ble positions allow you to predetermine the height 
om S to 14*. Better than extra pillows. Folds Invisi- 
ly flat Customer approved for 12 years. Plywood, 
lead Elevation comforts diaphragm hernia, add 
igurgitation; breathing ar^d heart ailments. Leg 
llevation eases varicose and other leg discom- 
-irts. Twin Bod Size $f2.98. Double Bed Size $14.98.

■
Jo pay postage & ship in 6 hours. Send your 
heck to:

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 11. tall animals, yard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, balls, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.Prft&l flic. BOX AA

New Providence. New Jersey 07974 4 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I

SMALL FRY SHOP
Dept. B-1.
14« West 29th $1., New Torli, N.Y. 10001I.R. FOXBOX 76303 OtpL A9 Lu Anttlet, Ca. 9000S
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More than 2,000
EARLYaZS/^MERICAN

(

REPRODVCTIONS
cTVl any re -created by skilled New

England Craltsmen — at direct- 
by-mail thrifty Yankee savifi^s!

Huge selection of hArd-to-find stetni. Colomat 
furniture, eerly colored glaw. pewter, dinner- 
ware, hand-forged latches and hinges, chande
liers, candle holders, clocks, fire-tools, switch 
plates, much more!

IlilCDLOBTOIi!
^ ^ (I Slogan shirts

Cotton shirts can spell out a club 
name, slogan, etc., to make them 
fun wearing and easy washing. Up to 
30 non-fade letters are printed on 
shirt in red, orange, royal blue, pow
der blue, or black. Sizes: S, M, L. XL. 
Sweatshirt, $4.45; T-shirt. $3.20. 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 609-C, 7047 
Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

CARN $S4.M »itk iiist-a-Matts
New jwr ergtaUatlon can maks SM plus by irlUni this 
bsautirul Juit-A-Note itsUonary it i 45c per box profit.
IS orfcsolxation membin srlllnK IS bosu each will fir* 
raa 544.80 to help bo«t your 
Tbm attnctiro note padtata 
sUekors to s bn. They icIto tbe coorenlence of a post 
card, the prlrtcy of a utter, sod the tbouehtfulueu of a 
rrirtul. Comas In in ittncttve sift box that pnrtlcaliy 
sells lisslf, For letters. Inrlutlons. innouncemints. or 
tltu: Jusc-A-Noiis ire lust rttht rot youc rund rililng 
eoinraltTee,
Band your nine izul addrees md SI for sample mkige 
■Bd complete money-raisins Informailen to:

V L I a*'-;
Sine t»t lllustrMeS M ps. cetelefirsatuiy over the top. 

eonw 14 letter cuds sad 18 (MD (BuUforl>^,^^T9C
96 8roatf Sta»Guilford, Conn, 06437

CURRENT, Inc., Oept a12 
Box 2020
CoioraOo Springs, Colo. B09010#

Researched and
tnade-lQ.order

PROTECT CARPETS
from damaging 
dog stains
with
TRAIN

-0-Sfyle B

Family Coat-of-Arms
Style A PERSONALIZED DOOR KN0CKER...S2.95 MAT®A triumph of ereflwnomhip. fi" Knocker it o Kulptvfod danic 

in solid sturdy metal, brosi platod, heovlly antiqued for dre* 
motic design, lacquered to withstand tarnish. Solid bross 
name plate Is custom engraved with any name. Mounting 
screws incl. Order «143 . . , $2.95 each edd 2S< postage.

Oepr. ASl, 560 S. Third Ave. 
Ml. Vernon. N. Y. 10550____

Your tamlly name. enpi-^Uarmn and motto (If any) 
hfiiid palntocl In autbeiitlo ostlore on embnuHcd cop* 
per and mniinred on poUnheil mahogany nhieUI. 
river stst.iKM) namen: Iriiib. Amrrlran. F.ngHnh, 
(iermau. Italian. Spanish, hrenrh. Swlie, Welnb.ete.

Chemically odorized, sanitary maB attracts dog at “comfort" time. InstincB 
tells "this is the spot." Train-o-Ma| 
housebreaks pet easily, surely, effl 
fortlessly. Attractive 18 x 18' washB 
able holder. Kennel-tested. Money-hacB 
guarantee. I
Holder tdNi 2 moiiHis supply of rmts , . $d.9S pp^
Holder irltli 6 nwnthi supply of mttx 
ATtaehpbU 12" pola for male dogs ■ •

LILLIAN VERNON
Style A. 7' a 10'

10* I U* .
Style B. S' 1 8'

10* a 13-
Style O. TWO FAMILY ihield, tO* a 12' 34.00
Ceet-ef-Arma Parchment hand painted In full 
Color. Black frame. 7' a 10' -117.50, 10' a 14' — 
$22.50. Unfeamed, 7' a 10'—SIS, 10' a 14'—$19 
Peatpald. Ordee new for Chrletmaa.

$20.50 
. . . 30.00 

. 16.95 
29.50

Solid Mahogany 
ICTORIAN TABL

wilh lioluut marble iap...SlQS5 
New way to save on * • 
the finest 
Shipped . 
to your home. Large choice 
sofas, chairs, tables, bedrooms, 
lamps, clocks. $1.00 for
America's largest Victorian car- 
alog, We‘ll refund with S2 off 
on nrsi purchase,

MACftOLIA HALL Dent. A-M
124 AnOeeer Attenta. dju MU7

uality furniture. 
' factory, direct

i qu
FOB . $6.90 pp« 

. . add SIB

•■1776" HOUSE, Dept. A-1 P. 0. Box 8395-24 ■ 
Dallas. Texas 7520lGAG RESEARCH260 Most. Avenue, fioiton. Men. 021 IS

IF YOU CAN'T LEAVE HOME TO WORK
>latfttzine

Trfi*d»

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

the ...and never have 
ENOUGH MONEY!ANTIQUES

JOURNAL

The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

learn to

CREATE
BEAUTirUI-
DRAPES

at home

Just developed in our 
_T- workshop—a eempeet,

F
eaiv-to-earTY Magazine 
Tree) Holds over 75 
megotlnes, coiolegs, 
newipopers, joumoli 
'T'> all shapes and sixes,
Pick them out, wrinkle, 
free, quickly, easily, It's a 

W brand-new ideo for ^' home, office,or reception |f husband's pay check won't meet mils turn your sewn 
room—ideal where niactiina into e money-making machine! We show y
space is a problem. 12' how, at home, spare lime. Create tuaurlous draperli
W 13* 0 30* M Finely bedspread ensembles, elip covers. Earn es you lee
crafted of rich groined enormousjMmand from newjsya
pi^. bond nsbbed to a fiUHi

^ satin sheen. Hardwood Save to $300 on your own drapes
spindles ond carry hon- alone, buy fabrics wholesale. No ^ '

die. Honey pine or maple, ontique pine experience needed, no ege IlmlL ^ fgi
or wolnul finish. 516.75 /Vizlpnld. apWfPnVFO FOR VETERANS il
COMFLCTE EASY-DO KIT. Hdrtlsd. drlU. ---------------------------------------- '
ad. undtd. rssdy te llnidi. SMnpta nstnsdxML 

^ %lOM roelpatd. AMSOcea. li'.af 
LARGg NEW FREE CATALOG-l.OOO PIECES- 
Flnlshed sad Kit Furniture In Friendly Pine.

Inciyde Zip .Vuaihrr 
.Vfl( Salil in Staren 

MoHru-ttarh 6'Harantn<

f\
\

a

\
This fact filled, beautifully illusffated magaxina tells 
howto know antiques, how to idantify. to decorata and 
usa antiquas in your homa. At various times, articles 
appear on art A cotorad glass, dolls, banks, china- 
ware. clocks, bottles, etc.

SUBSCmSC TODAY 12 laauas per year. Only $5, 
send no money we will Dill you.
Name

Address.

Zip _ ..City . Slate

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Box467-AH, K«wan««, Illinois 61443

Write for FREE drapery book today
T5A

CUSTOM DRAPERY INfiTfrUTE
BoxSSS Wl. Orange, Calif. 92669

YIKLD IIOl KK
Digt AM. N4. CeiMY. N.K. «3W0132



SAMPLE OFFER from the Golden Ware People —
at an unbeatable low sample price!

Genuine 24-Kt
ELECTRO
PLATED

(MmnulactunrM Sugg«»t9dPicasso on canvas
Blue Nude, painted by Picasso during 
his famous blue period, has been ex
quisitely reproduced on artists' can
vas. The figure is outlined in strong 
black cn a blue and black back
ground. 13x20 in. A treasured gift. 
$5.95 plus 45c postage. Lambert 
Studios, Dept. 209, 336 Central Park 
West, New York, N.Y. 10025.

Lltt Price $7.9S)
Enjoy the elegance of Gold in your 
home, with this classic American beauty 
—youn at an introductory sample price 
that saves you 50%.

Artistically sculptured in solid brass 
from the authentic Paul Revere design, 
this magnificent bowl has been eiearo* 
plated in gleaming 24-Kt. Gold. A true 
heirloom piece—specially treated never 
to umish! . .

Not available anywhere in stores in 
your areal Special sample offer—for 
limited time only — to introduce you to 
the stunning new Golden Ware produas 
prior to national distribution. Grace your 
t^k with this delightful 3Vi" diameter 
Paul Revere bowl of many uses—all of 
them beautiful! Satisfaction guoranieed.
Only $3.95 ppd.

GOLDEN WARE
Dept. AH-ISe, 2426 Grand Are., Baldwin, N. Y. USIO.

CURTAIN CHARM

SALE REDUCED *2.^'ilh HhII Prinaeon llnhlearh<-<l Miinlin TO
sn*. 25', 30'. 30". 
40*lone GENUINE

JADE
DOUBLE
SWIRL
LOVE
RING

4.00 pr.
/ 2 pairs to window 

as shown

43*. .54*. M-.
72* I»IHC

4 «.oo

imM.1i—^ ---Us—^ifnsBIhiOii,—I—w
5.50 pr.mm I HI*. HO' iiios 7.00 pr.

toll psin no* wsUe>
^ * Matrliijis Vsisnew 

V'xHO*
P1i-as« sdd Me to coeh 

aiS) order for hapdilag

Ksw»i—. lb ImT—
(I'f-.r-t« ■Rm.

DAY t
51^1 IIS bOMbyMi'L.M*Ihso.—sWi—.C.A w*
II. OiltfMd.lb—IW. Miill

1.75

Valuable Jade Ring Hand-Sef In 24kt 
Electro Plated Gold Filigree Setting. 

Precious hsnd set tads rings sell for $10. and more 
in tine lewelry stores. Now your* iri elegsnt double 
swirt setting—not one but 2 Istg* lade gems tor oMy 
$2. on this one-time sale offer to ecquairtt you with 

exquisite collection of lode rewelry. Jsde symbol- 
love. good luca, happiness, a fsvorita o1 lovers. 

Hand set. antiqued filigree finish, adiustable. Only 
when you see the quality setting and the nch lede
8reen gem wiH you appreciate ite timelast beauty, 

rder now while sale supply lasts. With order you re
ceive warantaa, certifies your gem as 100|% genuine lada, Send $2. plus 2S<* pp. and hdig.

WORLD COMPANY, D«pt. 9AH

2 First Street. East Norwalk. Conn. 06880

WALL ^WH — i'iii wtb—aifeekHsl.il liAvn njoilo thwiFor ynapa, N«w KhkIrskI 
rbarmini I'Nbl/KACHKO MUHLlN iMJftaiuH for 
•▼nry mim in th* hounp. y<Mi
with m\t thp
look. PrATlftmi, loiv*we«niv. (b««w u.curtnioR of muslin with
bnll fiinica rotnin fUoir rrinp BpiHWinuMH* with n ouni* 
muni of mjN*. Alsu »viu lah) Pill lilonrimi wliito oiuflliu for 
$1 inure por pnir. Vninnoe .50 mure. Smiu/mttion fwar 

.Vf* f'OD’n .SmW rkrrfc er artie*.
H’nfc for itliminted l/rorhurr •hotriHu >Akpf rerroma, Ju«4> 
F ufflm au*l ifiHttw aAfima m blrnrhrtt nnd unhleor.hrd mvjiw 
/ill <J0 iprf/ u« fiOTtil ppmfR. ru/R(Mii urpoN</v, U^nii-Umrg. ond pprmo prmo*.

ouanwivHanger
huy th«4jj direct 

p/irity, wmreutb. umI hnutlmmle 
uminily ntl 

Ichinc o(4or
icianl pi"ON THIS DAY, Mend a quarrel. Searrh out a 

furSuUen friend . . . "—modem golden rules which 
lend daily strength and inspiration, despite todays’ 
h,world. l.ovely natural linen hanger with 
■i.i.iird pine top uml Lbllom—chain banner. 
14’xl8*. Only $2.98 pi«l. 2 for $5.75 ppd.
I Mau. Rtt. add .1% sales tax.

our
izes

^FREE CATALOG 
THE COUNTRY STORE

COI NTKV Cl KT.AINS
STOCKUIOOE. MASS. 01262 DETT. 62

nn
AT CENTERVILLE

Dept. A6. Cepe Cod, Mass. 02632 ■P *

Parents Only TWO $SS? Jobs a Day at Horn#

PAYS^^240^AM0NTH!
W^invisible mendingCreed n “a NafcesCuti.Tears.Koles PISAPPEWfrqm 

■fa-jMSuHs-Caeta. Dresses-ALL FA6RICSI
i!Wyg2l-iSH Invisible Mendera (Reweavers) who 

do only two S6 jobe a day can earn $240 
a month. And a $5 jeS can ba dona at 
heneinabout^heitrbyanexperlFah- 
neon Mender. In many communities 
invisible mendera are scarce; aervice 

SSMEne^^ isexpensive—oftenunavailable. Can 
you learn to dothisfaacinating. profitableworlc? 

Can you earn $240 monthly in yossr communi^? We'll 
tell you what it takes to learn inviaible mending; we'll 
tell you what to do to check the opportunity for profit 
myouT town. Get the anawsFTstotheaenussiiona free... 
andcompletemformation.-.PIfree! Mail coupon nowl

ISM MtHsrS St. Dspi- iP 
CHIC460 21, ILL

Study art in 
your spare time

Written by 
Dorothy Law Nolle

BLACK and TAN 
on WHITE FELT 
2SV^' LONG, U'WIDE

I-ike to sketd) and draw?
Develop your latent in spare time... through 

Washington School of Art's home-study course.
1-eam drawing, oil and watarcolor painting, 

advertuing art, faahion illustration. TV art. etc.
Get detailed correctioDs on overlays, per

sonal guidance from first-rate iMtrudors.
WSA has opened new doors for over 130,000 

people. Many hang their art with pride at home. 
Others sell paintings and earn money in commercial

$030
6^ POSTPAIDEACH

TWO FOR $6.45 
POSTPAID

'IiIh tn a formula for parents oa how and how not to act In 
-mil of the yuung'uiiH What the rhIItl sees and leamx In 
v» tonnatSvv yearn ran afferi W» enOre ute. Thie Creefl. ' followed faithfully by Ms and Pa. can't help liut make 
rUcr men and women out of the young people. Tan <hn| top and iMittom for caiiler hamcing.II Kph. Add «'.. Tax » No COU'» • Send 10« for Catalog

CLYMER'S of BUCKS COUNTY
Dept. AH99. Point Plaasant, Pa. 18950

FABRICON CO.
I FRIIIOON 00.. IW I4w»4 tl.. Dtgl. Ml. Ckic«« Zi M.
I FREL tnlf wiIlKHit ebliptwn, Mnd rii eomcMe Wliilt of Ih* * Fifincon Rewetvim ocpedunity m my commvflity.

N*n* . .
Addrm..
Print 
CHy.

I
Iart.

I PrintLike Mrs. R. G. 0>nring who says she sells 
everything she paints. And John Knight who is now 
a commercial illuKtrotor.

Intcrented? Send name, age, address and 
zip for two free art lessons plus free booklet (hat 
describes the course.

Weehington School of Art, Studio 21004
• w—MV IIAXA

I I
SItU. . ... Zip. . .
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27" SNOW FALLING 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

Now Only $4?L..»
(Rtf-

YULECARDSPiTHE ORIGINAL 
PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARO 

Graattst styla lalection anywhara
SpKial Pre- 

Christmas Sale 
50% off Re{uiar FULL COLOR

with envelopes
BLACK & WHITE

Price with envelopes

Beeulriallit decDiilid 
liMHiilull 27' UU. It] 
grMii btinrhn in iri- 
dtKenI and Irit-like. 
S«lt. csel belMnd mew 
neiieiilitei. cncades 
contmaewly and ince- 
tdlly Ironi the top. Qul- 
<Ktn ind *d«Rt aHke 
wMI spend mtny m>- 
chanted houri watchint 
the conlinuevs snow 
fell Lovely tree top 
teWen encel edoree the 
tree. Rests en a stvnly, 
doubie-liered dacofited 
bass Operates on 2 "O" 
baltiriss 'not ncluded) 
Place anywhere. Will be 
a holiday detilhl at 
home 81 wall as otlici. 
Buy yean new while 
this special pnet n n 
etiac Veu'libsiladyos 
did whan Christmas 
draws nsar. M.ea Sl 
pp. Ordat

PLUS iU SHIPPING 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Send color negative or slide for colot c«rd. or black & 
white negative lor black & white card. If no negative, 
send print and add SI-00 fot new neg._________

PLUS SHIPPING

Recipe rack
There's room on the shelf for cook
books. Drawers in. deep) hold 
3x5-in. recipe cards. Can hang on 
wall, or stand alone. 17x13x8% in. In 
honey-toned knotty pine or maple, 
antique pine or wainutfinish. $13.50; 
kit form. $9.25 ppd. (Add 60e each 
west of Miss.) Yield House, Dept. 
AH-9. North Conway. N.H. 03860.

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARO

I
Sand negative or slide (or photo plus SI-00 for new 
neg.) for deluxe custom sample card (ErKlose lOy ship
ping). Free folder sent with sample,

VULECARDS*0IV OF MAIL-N-SAVE*’ 
BOX 310, OEPT F-1, QUINCY.^SS 02169

MI-TIEA great 
contribution 
to any man's 
wardrobe

SANIA

ISPEAKS
25 tie size $5.50 
50 tie size $7 SO 

100 tie size $9.50And wticamw your |it|.
Mwi imtiwitt: "Mtny 
ChristiM]
Marry Marry Chrislmn 
la Ona ind All " Daoi dteantm aptrilas on "C" batlacias mot 
mcl I. Mom button ictwi a> vorca SK.9S phia SI oesiata. 
.Srnd check or M.tt. .Srrf ia/rirfirm f'^uaraiitrvd.

Eyaryent,
Made e»rsolid walnut with beautirul hand rubbed fin
ish, complemented with brass hook and crou bar. Gold 
plastic removable riders for individual hanging (extras 
itiul.). 3 sizes: 6. 10 and 16'.

Fret 0«fj/i7y GKr Catalog on Re</firsl
au-2P I'raoe Dnvn, AlIVU 
Falla t'burcb. Vs. 2S04Z

Money talks
Coin Clock "tells” time with the last 
L/.S. si'tver quarters and half dollars 
to indicate "'A" and "Vi” time. By 
authority of Congress. U.S. Mint 
falsified 1964 date minted in 1965. 
Uncirculated, value increases. Wal
nut or black. Battery operated. 7V4. 
in. sq. $39.98 ppd. A Man's World, 
Dept. AH-9, Lake Success, N.Y-11040.

AMTECH CREATIONS SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS
Dow*. AH-S. IStl Uawson etvM. 

Ocoantide. N.V. 11S72

TRUNK DECORATING
FOR FUN AND PROFIT

’INCLUDING OECOUPAGE 
PLAQUE INSTRUCTIONS

BUILD THESE •
BEAUTIFUL h

CLOCKS I
Now at big savings: H 
Send )ust$l for plans & H 
instructions to build n 
choice of: (A) Grand- * 
father (B) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts S kits 
to build Ihese & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans C.S0. Catalog alone -25t-
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

D*pt. AM, OitwrvliN, Mait. OSeSS

t-1 All across the country, these 
trunks art emergino trom ettics 

lovely and usefulend besenients to be transformed irrto 
blanket chests, toy boxes, hope chests, etc This one- 
of-a-kind, illustrated booklet, 'liaain te Tmterae," 
gives cofflolete slep-by-atap instructions and idaas tor dacorating. ONLY 62 POSTPAID; two copies 1m 13.50. 
Keep one: give onel AC 405FLAIA-CRAFT

4048 E. 25TH PLACE. TULSA, OKLA. 74104

Kiand O.WAUTHENTICWindow the one
\J9C0TdXbrBURIPP I

IWell Easy and Economical 
to use

Bubble
< Curuini• Weiring Apparel• Draperies

* Wail Covering • Decorative Accessories * Arts A Crafts
Choose from 44 rich, vivid colors 

including 8 interesting tweeds

De-scent deceivers
Perm-A-Scent wall vases release a 
room-refresher fragrarKe continu
ously for weeks and weeks. Also avail
able in French floral or ribbed design. 
Any vase with 4 months' supply of 
trefle or blue spruce fragrance, $3.95 
ppd. Edco Fragrance. Inc., Dept. 
AH-9, Box 10.17 30 166th St. White- 
Stone, N.Y. 11357.

$15.95
SHIHPCD eXHWeSS 
CHXRCCS COLLECT 

N* COP'i HMaM

KEEes OUT RAIN. SNOW. LEAVES, (NICE
. . bul IrtB in light, Ctrar, liravjr, rigid Acrylic will not
bucklo uodyr vnow luada or alurma. Precticolly indcatruct- 
ible and iovMiblc. Will bt aoBii-circuJar wella up to 40' L, 
12* H, with 16' prototlion. Conplalc with mrial aiak«>a. 

JOIN OUR MANV CONTCNTEO CUSTOMERS 
Uae RNetangufar mma C»at<
DILWORTH MANUFACTURING 

B«z 3X, AH9, COgsmonk, Fa. 1902*

Send for 44-Color Swatc h 
& Information Kil______

TWEEDS
40* width 794 yd.

38" width 694 yd.
52" width 994 yd.

shipping charges collect 
On« of the world't moit unique custom drapemaking 

avallaMe...fabric shops■Itec>!■
VBON BAZAR PapI A-n, laswavutyn.. / 

N.Y.C. 10014 ^
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FREE! NEEDLECRAFT 
IDEA CATALOG•

1 There's a fabulous needlecraft gift shop in 
your mailbox! Merribee's 64-page full-color 
catalog has complete selection supplies; 
needlepoint, stamped linens, crewel embroid
ery, rugs, afghans. tapestry and knit kits. 
1,000 colors DMC thread plus many hard-to- 
find items. You've never browsed in a needle- 
craft shop eoual to it. Order today.

I .

i-*-.

'..m:;4r.■r; n

i \/ f'
CLIP AND MAIL TO
MERRIBEE

A TA>»oy CO*«»t*TlON I.CMPAN-I

2904 W. Lancaster,
Dept. BtS.
Fort Worth. Texas 76107
Yes! Please send me a copy of your
FREE Merribee Needlecraft catalog.

W«me
Address___

Oriental bamboo plates
A delightful decor accent is achieved 
with 4 beautiful, woven bamboo 
plates in different colorful Empress 
Dynasty designs. Each plate is 6 in. 
Set of 4 comes with free handcrafted 
wooden easel, ideal for displaying 
plates, mini-paintings, etc. $3 plus 
35f postage. World Art Group, 9AH. 
606 Post Rd., Westport, Conn. 06880.

City. .Stats .Zip.

DENIM COFFEE COAT 
in ttie

western manner
■N

Look froth ind trim for 
day-fORg aetivitios in 
our jiffy saap-up Cotloe 
Coal of washable, fine 
CoRon Denim. Red or 
Bine with whilomonogram 
and ttilching. (Specify 
initial) Sues 11-11 and 
SM4.

$8.95
Plus 50c post. .

$S dapotrf for COO
ffvarontooc/A fine reception

Solid state outdoor TV antenna elimi
nates sound distortion, picture fuzzi
ness and snow. Revolutionary signal 
orbitor receives continuously in a 
360 circle. Forcolor, black and white. 
19 in. tall. Includes all you need for 
easy mounting on roof or sill. $13.95. 
Gracious Living, Dept. AH-9, Berke
ley. R.l. 02864.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
OOO-ACC-So.CountryCluMd. 

Tuc.ofif ArlxoM 05710CHINA DOLLAR
I only 104 ■,1

Uncirculated nickel sU< , 
ver dollar minted In 1960 I to Commemorate 50th an> ' 
niversary or The Republic 
of China (Formosa).. .only 
one to a customer. .a beau
tiful coin and ONLY lOr. SUP- —
PLY LIMITED! SEND TODAY.
Sent with Illustrated coin catalog, plus selec
tions of coins to examine. Buy any or none 
return balance. Cancel service at any time 
Send name, address, zip number and 10c for 
your China Dollar to; Littleton Coin Co., Dept 
CK-14. Littleton. New Hampshire 03561,

.4

JJ
atilldine «r R.niMl.llfiiT KOME-A-MINUTC HIT

Ilf. will look twiori- I-IUI hiiilil or IwnHKlol. lli-rw’n
li.VK .nil know l>. Iiplp wvp <li>U

Ari»n*p fiwiiV'ui.■!'
I, . Uc.MPnH Ilf , Pti'. »t r. • M-ulpII mill, itiiilil, ilmnianllp nml 1.1-110 

I. lU iw.
r<. . imrfMil

>k on roftfR, ItnniiniiKr 
f*r .U.Otoe np «

r.o.o/r
J.m. Im.. 0»pt. A$CI. IMI C. Uoy %t.

C*,tT ........... --M. MIchttiMY M7M
Old- GENUINE “HUMMEL” PLAQUES 

» with MINI-EASELSFashioned 
Homespun 
Tablecloths
Loomed in the Ap-1

galKhian MounUin* 
y mounttm weaver}, a '**RrRN 

skill handed down by Iheir fore- ' 
lathers, Real homespun cotton in a 
host of marvelous sunny colors, 
these self-fringed tablecloths 
reversible for double wear, wash- IkRH 
able, newer touches an iron. In gold, 'ijv 
red. blue, olive, brown, orange or Sinara sand. 

TablKlotlit52* » 52* $5.»
52' I 72'

02' 1 «• 10«ar >108* 12».S« prim ppti. Smd li- for mtiilof

B)| -■C)

■r

ONLYSark beauties
)riental artists use ancient themes 
n original paintings done on hand- 
iressed tree bark. Each piece is com- 
iletely different, fresh and excitingly 
olorful. Each is 22x45 in. Masterfuliy 
ir.ne. they make unusual gifts. $4.95 
:ach plus 35c for postage. Westport 
^'orld Art & Gift Shop. Studio 9AH, 
i06 Post Rd.. Westport. Conn. 06880.

49$2are A) D) ■ lA.

_ RBt21cp»tM
(2 for $4.95 or 4 for $9.75 ppd.) 

I Surely • Citt U be rwntinbered toi» lllilime. We have lelecteo irie I 4 most eopuhr full natal "HUMMEL" frinti .ind mounted them on 
\ KSlnut stamed weed plvaues aae 3H' 1 Lsch beetfid e^
, plaeue coflves with its own wnhwl tleuied mmi.tnel Choose Itom 
: a’ Uoy w hue bi Cul w Cmck ci Boy w Bonnies d' Cvl m Loink for rtsrm. eriimiiiily and eAcl-i< beauty wa can Uiuik ul no fiiw 

(itl « eomssion SATISFACTION QUARANTtED.
SPARTAN SALES iDept. AH-M9 

MS Vonkora A*e., Yonken. N.V. 107M

IN FULL 
COLOft

Hephirn, 14' sq 1.75 pi 
Pinre Mnts. 12' ■ 18' 2.50 pr. 
Rfluud Tabieclolh. 72* 14 95

8.50

Dept. A 99
^ ^ Great Barriactoo. Maas. 01330

1
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CURTAIN CHARM ADJUSTABLE 
TV STAND>»ilh BcsJspread Frin^«*

rVJiJ.KArHEO MVSI.iy
H4I' wiUf rMr pajr
4.V. M'. M*.
73* luna 
*fl'i Wl' Inna 
pliia 4' frinan

HI.KA«;UKD Ml'Sl.lN 
74* will* [H<r pair 
43*. 54*. M*.
73* Inna 

I Bl*. W)*lnB€
^ ptiu 4* rrinc^

MATCIIINO VAIANCK
rnhla^hfrl miisliDV' li«a pliir 4' rnugr 
1 Wl* wid^
Binai'liMl miiHliji
U' hkiia pluM 4* frinan 
> wr Wida

a<Iii iOf to rmrh vrrlnr 
|iir liarMilina.

Tlir inainralioti fur th«M rurtaion ramn fratn a C'nlnnial 
imiBMiDi in \«riunut. Tb«y Itavn that wnnilnrful rarn 
faaliDC of prn>ravolutiooary Nnw Knaiand. Tli^^ look 
atirartiTn witli antiQuaa, raproduciinna. 
pannd lumitura. In waaliaNa hlaarliail an] unldaarliail 
■iiiMlin wiili a iiiatrliiiia kiiiiiiml 4' frinca. Writn fur 
hriH'liura Hliiiwiiia full li 
many aizra and {alirien.

COl NTRY CrK7 Af\S
vr04;KHitIIM;K. MASS. 01262. Itrpl. 61

HI
Hi for bedtimo 
viewing; lo for 
sit-down viewing. 
A modern decore- 
tor touch that 
takes only a tit
tle floor space. 
No installation is 
necessary.Adiusts 

to ceilings 76' to 94'. 
Sturdily constructed, 
satin brass finish; steel 
spring tension. Holds 
any portable up to 19*. 
4046 - TV Pole . 69.95

Add $1.00 for 
Postage aiid Handling.

10.50 pr
12.50 pr

t
t|

12.50 pr
14.50 pr

3.25
4.25

Portable bed board
Here's a 4-fold bed board that's ideal 
for travel or use at home. It's 5 feet 
in length and Vi in. thick to give firm 
comfort. Folds into four 15-in. sec
tions. Linen finish is easy to clean. 
Cot or one side of double-bed size. 
$5.49: twin, $6.95; double. $9.95. 
Ppd. Better Sleep, Dept. AH-9, New 
Providence. N.J. 07974.

i Kmpir^

LO ili<if C'oiiniry <.'iirtain» in

GRACIOUS LIVING
SBO BERKELEY. N. I. 02604

AMERICA beautiful;

Mexican Wall Decoration
AZTEC 

L CALENDAR

2 SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE • ONLY 25«!
1. Scarce 1937 Smoky Mountains Miniature Sheet.

1 25 other valuable U.S. postage stamps picturing 
awe-lnspiring American wonders; Great Stone Face, 
Devil's Wer Grand Canyon, Niagara Falls, Golden 
Gate. ShiprocK Mesa. etc.
PLUS exciting offers from our Approval Sanice. Buy 
any or none, return balance, cancel service any 
time — but both above offers ere yours to keep.

Rush name, address, zip and 25( — TODAY 

H. L HARRIS. DEPT. E-K. BOSTON. MASS. 02117

Invitation charm
Here's a pretty memento sure to please 
any bride—a sterling or gold charm 
that's an exact replica of the wedding 
invitation! We will photograph it, then 
reduce it and etch into the metal. 
Great for ail kinds of special announce
ments. %'x 114'. Sterling: $10. 14-kt. 
gold: $30. Ppd.

• Antique gold finish

• 17-inch diameter
• Made in Mexico

HOLIDAY GIFTS
DtSL ENA, 7041 PKOt SL. Ptmir Coh. N22I

Au(lH*ntic rrnlicm of ll»i' oriiinal Aitw calciKlar. handcM 
In piaaier loot ^aatic) by Mexican iir(l*aji*. Iilealjor liv
ing rcMiin, iliniiig r«iom. playroom, pniio. Slilppw 
piiiil. ready lo Tiang. Spi^ial ofT«'i; FREE Iwkirt (Sl 
vainc) wUh order, "Story of iho Aatoo Colonoar. 
Availablr only ihrougli Atlta.' Impori* loi S6.V.S . check 

onlcr- Send !l>f for caialog of other MexicouWE HAVE YOUR SIZE
2 to 14. AAAA to EEECOIN or CBon^ 

arh facta.send for FREE COLOR CATALOG 
iMustrsting scores of latest

k fashions all stocked In 
hard- to-find sizes. None, 

except boots, cost 
Lib. more than $14.99

AZTEC IMPORTS deft .\ii9

r. 0. Box 1982 • La Joll.i, Cal. 920.17Lilt
of Comz tn 
CoUociKm:

«'• 4 Ui(a Cmtt 
!•(>• Cantt 

inaw Maia Cnia 
Jme Cm(>

, Trut* C*«(a IJWftr »(t«ia
Nmmkairffals McMIs 

Half tkfflai S«M wwrty lOt 
, a»B»f DMnai

t>Wrf» 7S«
. Oaaffaft ,I fcalM IWMtr Mr II AP'f '“I' ifcllarI •'•hinf Lbitlir 5M 
I C ill Wji IMaaa 

el m WwM

$12.99
Plus $1.00 P.P. 

Send
check or M.O.

HILL BROTHERS DKPT. C9
241 Crescent St.. Waltham, Mass. 02154

«•
I®

Black mock 
turtle

Brown mock turtle d£12506 
Matching handbags$7-9$ rm/ ®GIANT SURFRISC ASSORTMCNTS PKkrd 

from coHactfcr-* *t>ouaanUa of lAi*
•nU key cant up 10 ISO yran oW' Cacli Crab 
B*e • tuwnnlml mnuroim catalof value of 
S4 so ub to S4S 00 ana ovefi more' No two 
Ataoitmeetz eaeclly elrtie Only S3 SO eocl*. 
pfua ?St poklage and handtmg SatCtAl, 1 
Bag reft vnth ORlenlor 4 (Maaintuin 5 Big* 
par Cutlomat ) kMal (rn lor iietm/i«r 
vanced celloetor' Supphe* Icmited. Order To- 
flay' Sorry, no COD’*. Feraign orflar* $2.00 

nuy*.
MAT NUMISS.DwL AH-9

COLOR CATALOG-1100 
FINEST IMPORTED HOLLAN 
BULBS.FALL PLANTING^ 

FEATURED! WRITE;
P. de JAGER & SONS, INC.
DEPT. B2. SO. HAMILTON. MASS. 0lt$2

I

00-

P292B — 41 Ave.. N. Y. 11101

"V MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Sell GREETING CAROS & GIFTS 

I iewelry ' Stationery * Wrappings * Toys 
Over 200 Name imprinted Christmas CardstS■M

SAVE UP TO 50%OVIt I
•00 I
•w I

SlLltt^ TRAINS ANY DOG INSTANTLY! M the fin*$t Early American |cri..' 
and Traditional wallpapers. Wc- 
Select patterns where they will be used—in your home kn > 
—fromeatelogthatcontains S , 
actual sampfe sheets. All :ir, 
Papers pretrimmed, vinyl 
coated for maximum wash- 
ability. Orders shipped 'Jl 
same day. Send 25c te ,l* cover cost of catalog. ^

H Pl’PPIKS. I>(K;s of all ages, never KAILS! 
TEACHES

[Pitot* 4lNV/p$|I JClociriePvrealBteFC4toM4h9« MkNAM 0eeM$*A
A*ri» ir gOwi _______

Na *xp*fi«nea ntadad. Orcanijratiaai. Indl- 
viduali, shul-lni-all can ntaacad. MNtibla 
premi ta 100%. plus Banui Plan. WrIU 
taday for tamplas on SO day trial, PP|| i---- 
Color Catalog of av«r 400 itami. FREE FREi ALBUM at 
Album Of Hama Imprintad ChrUtma* imgrintaecun 
Card!. FREE GIK with drat ordar. '"■■■■■r

SijJieSttfaae^e75#pt.1^'irHiwYaHi,N.T.10013j 

City, Stota, 2ip Coda ......

STOPS
u * Cor.' 

a Sil •

• Hr.1 • l-lih20.00D MllnliKl uHors. ] lundreda nf unsolicilod lealimoniaU. 
Kour Il(tmnn«lrBlli>na on Art Linkleticr CBR-TV. Now pro- 
acribed by vclerinurUna, breedcra.
lll-FlOo la a subliminal aouiul ilsviui, "PavWt Ml" la a bidily 
advaacud form. A aonaurically anglnonad liwalsr't chain with 
bolll-in tuning fork. Uswl Uk< ■ bail Works Itkr magic. Imagint! 
Conirol your dog without a leash, Pilnittss. Kind. Not rlecIroniL. 
Write, wire or pltotte for complete mlormatton. fascinating'

CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
_ 11927 Montana Avenue

» dtcwi- /• lilting
• Uarkii.,:
• Digging, nc., 1-

lu

WALLCOVERINGS
by MAIL

P.O. Baz 120 
PaoU. Pa. 193011

fll-me136



EUROPEAN DOCTOR DISCOVERS THE REAL CAUSE AND CURE FOR BEING OVERWEIGHT! 
POSITIVE PROOF-FOUND 100% EFFECTIVE IN ENDING THE OVERWEIGHT PROBLEM FOREVER!

Yes! I lost 84 lbs. 
of Ugly Fat 

In only 2 short months!!

u

• • e

HERE IS MY ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE STORY ON HOW I LOST 64 POUNDS OF EXCESS WEIGHT 
IN ONLY 2 SHORT MONTHS ... NO DIETING ... NEVER HUNGRY ... NO CALORIE COUNTING 

... NOR OOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS.
In July of 19651 came across an article written In a loading women's fashion magazine about an entlmly 
new method to end the fat problem forever. This article told how a Viennese doctor, after 14 years of 
endless scientific study, finally came upon the real reason why some people can eat like horses and never 
gain a pound, while others, like myself, could eat like a bird and put on pound after pound of ugly fat 
Disbelieving this doctor's theory, myself, i thought I would try this method, for I had nothing to lose, but 
some time and plenty of excess weight To my utter amazement I was able to eat! eat! and eat! those 
pounds away! Wasn't hungry at all... and the more I ate the faster and more weight I lost Could this 
really be true? Was there something wrong with me physically that I don't know of? Was my scale 
wroty
remained slim and trim ever since. Yes, I’m 84 pounds lighter and what a difference it makes on my 
health and appearance.

NOW! YOU CAN ACTUALLY OVEREAT 
AND LOSE POUND AFTER POUND

And lose weight as fast as you like and best of 
all increase your vitality and improve your phy
sical condition while you sh^ those excess 
pounds and inches.

Here I am Fat, 
Uncomfortabia 
and Unattractive,

Now this Is what 
I look Uhe after 
LoalHf 84 lbs.

and what I saw in the mirror untrue? Well believe me it worked like a miracle, and I've THIS IS THE RATE OF SPEED 
THAT THE FAT MELTF.D AWAY 

AS I USED THIS METHOD ! !

I LOST 23 POUNDS OF EXCESS WEIGHT 
IN THE FIRST 2 WEEKS.

I LOST A TOTAL OF 44 POUNDS 
BY THE END OF THE FIRST MONTH 
AND I WENT ON TO LOSE A TOTAL 

OF 84 POUNDS
8Y THE END OF THE SECOND MONTH!!"

TOTAL WEIGHT LOST =
84 POUNDS IN ONLY 60 DAYS!

"BEL-DOXIN” Method was certainly my means 
of ending the “FAT PROBLEM” and the an
swer for Tens of Thousands of men and women 
throughout the country . . . and it can be yours 
too.

YES, AFHR AN EXHAUSTIVE STUDY 
THAT LASTED FOR 14 FULL YURS 

THE PROBLEM OF CONTROLLING YOUR WEIGHT 
EASILY AND PERMANENTLY 

CAN NOW BE ACCOMPLISHED

Here's how simple it is to use the 
DOXIN" Method, 
lets a day, one before breakfast, 1 before lunch, 
and 1 before dinner . . . following the enclosed 
method. And that's alt. “CEL-DOXIN” will do 
the rest. My formula was so fast ACTING that 
when I looked in the mirror I had to look a 
second time. . . . Was it Realty Me? As though 
a miracle took place I had trimmed down to al
most half the size I was. I felt and looked like a 
different person and my body was still in perfect 
proportion.

DRAMATIC WEIGHT LOSS OF 20-50-90 POUNDS 
OR MORE MAY NOW BE ACCOMPLISHED 

IN JUST 60 DAYS OR LESS

The “BEL-DOXIN" Formula is made under 
strict control by a leading manufacturer and in 
the opinion of medical authorities is probably 
the BEST POSSIBLE SYSTEM FOR REDUC
ING AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUB
LIC TODAY.

EAT, EAT. THOSE POUNDS AWAY PERMANENTLY!
YES, BELIEVE IT OR NOT THE MORE YOU EAT 

THE MORE WEIGHT YOU LOSE!!

Let’s face the facts. I know as well as anyone 
how hard it was for me to lose even a few 
pounds before 1 came upon this wonderful new 
technique. How 1 starved and deprived myself 
of the )oys of eating delicious tasting foods that 
I loved so much. . . . And how sometimes I 
would watch others gor^g themselves while 
wondering to myself: "Was it all worth it?” ... 
and even so if I did lose a few pounds, the 
weight kept coming back faster than I lost it 
. . . plus more. Now this depressing story is in 
the past . .. Since 1 came upon this Sensational 
Discovery.

EVERYONE KNOWS THAT IF YOU STARVE YOURSELF 
YOU’LL LOSE WEIGHT.

BUT WHO WANH TO SUFFER STARVATION AND 
ALSO RUN THE RISK OF A SERIOUS VITAMIN 

DEFICIENCY THAT CAN DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH!!

"BEL-DOTCIN” is completely SAF**, FAST 
ACTING. AND EFFECTIVE TO LOSE 
THOSE POUNDS AND INCH*-3.
THE SAME FORMULA IS FOUND IN SOME 
OF THE FOREMOST MEDICAL JOURNALS 
AND CLINICAL EVALUATIONS IN THE 
WORLD, NOW ALL THIS SCIENTIFIC 
KNOWLEDGE IS AVAILABLE TO YOU!!!

BEL-
Take 3 "BEL-DOXIN " Tab-

MY AMAZING PLAN IS RECOMMENOEO 
THROUGHOUT EUROPE

AND IS USED BY THOUSANDS OF OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE WITH COMPLETE SUCCESS AND SAFEHI

I GUARANTEE RESULTS IN SEVEN DAYS 
OR MONEY BACK!!!

Remember, with the “BEL-DOXIN" Method 
you get results and fast. So take advantage of 
my FREE TRIAL OFFER TODAY. Remem
ber. results guaranteed or mon^ back. The 
positive proof of what “BEL-DOXIN" can do 
IS to try It yourself at my expense.

Yes! Now with the use of this Amazing Method 
1 could lose a.H much as or as little weight as 
I desired and so can you ... by following my 
simple directions.
I call my Method “BEL-DOXIN". Yes. the

HERE tS MY GUARANTEE 
TO MY CUSTOMERS:

SHIPPED IN PLAIN WRAPPER!!PLEASE FILL IN ENCLOSED 
INFORMATION BLANK 
AS TO HOW QUICKLY 

YOU DESIRE 
TO LOSE WEIGHT.

I would like to lose
pounds in 15 days.
I would like to lose 

_____pounds in 30 days.
1 would like to lose 

_____pounds in 45 days.
I would like to lose 

_____pounds in 60 days.
I would like to lose 

____ pounds in 90 days.
I would like to lose 

____ pounds in 120 days.

BEL-DOXIN INC., Dept 367
P.O. Box 13S, Peek Slip Station, New-York. N.Y. 100M 
Enclosed is my payment in FULL for your wonderful 
“BEL-DOXIN” Formula. I understand that if I do not Lose 
pounds and inches after following your “BEL-DOXIN” Method 
... I am entitled to a refund of the complete purchase price. 
Enclosed Is:

I
1. You MUST see pounds and inches 

start disappearing almost imme
diately.

2. You MUST see faster results than 
you have ever witnessed before.

3. You MUST feel and look better.
4. You MUST lose the amount of 

weight you desire — or return the 
unused ^rtion for a complete refund.

BEL-DOXIN INC.

I □ Check
□ 30 Day Supply of “BEL-DOXIN” only S5.98
a SO Day Supply 0l “BEL-OOXIN” only glO.OO (Save S2.00) 
a 90 Day Supply of “BEL-OOXIN” only flS.OO (Save $3.00)
□ 130 Day Supply of “BEL-OOXIN” only $30.00 (Save $4.00)

□ Cash □ Money Order

Name.

Address.
City. ____________________State.

SORRY ... WE DO NOT SHIP C.O.D. ORDERS
2\p Code.

J
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Heavenly hair
Ready-to-pin-on fall adds luxurious 
fullness to your own hair. Ideal for 
thin or short hair. Made of Sarnel 

fibers, it looks, sets and feels like 
real hair. Washable, of course. Cus
tom matched to your hair, please 
send sample. State style #227. $4.99 

ppd. Guild, Dept. AH-99, 103 East 
Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10002.

NEW NEEDLECRAFT KITS
Now you can salact from fiundrad* of differeni art 
naadlecratt kits in Tha Slitchery'a axciting catalogs. 
Items include needlepoint, crewel, crosa-slilch. ac- 
casaories and a virtually unlimited numt>er of clover 
ideas. If you like art neadlacraft, youH find many 
worthwhile proiects between these pages. Send only 
25c tor the next 3 Issues (a one year subscription) to

the stitchery
D«pt- AH609, W*ll«»l«r, Ma««. 03181

Keeps
Cut
Flowers
Beaut'iTuI
For REAL BUTTERFLY

Wall PlaquesYears! Sat of 6
Keyed for photos
Lucite key holder shows your favorite 
photo from both sides. Send any 
photo up to 5x7 in. to be reproduced 
and permanently displayed in a clear 
Lucite "nugget.” It's a clever idea and 
the result is as pretty as the picture 
inside. Original photo will be returned. 
$2.95 each ppd. Wallet Photo Co., 
Box Kl, Millburn. N.J. 07041.

Real butferlties art 
alass an white alaauei with laeaatr 
frames. Each It eemplete wm ellken 
card fer hanging. Can be arranged in 
a number el ways ter striking wall de> 
tor. 6 differeni, telerfui buttcrfllee. 
3't" diameter.

ounted under
Silica Gel method praised In Better Mamas. American 
Home, Flower Grower, Family Cirela. N.Y. Timas. A 
perfect gift.

Money Back If 
Net Delighted

Slereer Sim
Flower Ori removes only the moisture, 
the color and beauty remain! So easy 
and I00'7 sate anyone can do it. Altec 
3 to 7 days, dry flowers come out as nat
ural and beautiful at if fresh from (he 
garden. After months, even years of 
show, natural, colorful baauty remains, 
Use It over A over, won't wear out. For 
postpd. dativary, tend payment tor 
quannty deswed to Dept. 9-A. Flower 
Dri. Timonium. Marylend 21093.

$3.25 Dept. Att-flflg.
fflymeuth Meeting. Pa, 19462HARRIET CARTER

Hit. «Mrv*
Picasso:
Tororos

A striking homage to the 
Corrida scene. Hand 
silkacroonod by master 
crattaman in bold black 
linea on creamy 
white genuine arUet 
CMivea. Pub. 69 7.50 

18* X 24'
Only2.M 4 ,45 poatage

fhini cvmpM*$4.95

4

$6.95

WIN! MAKING
SET

Moko Tour Own 
Wine at Homo

SUMMER
SPECIAL

Boby's first Shoos 
BRONZI PLATED IN 

SOLID MHAL 
Only

I'wI.rsJ lew. periiiii 
son aeU. <>l w 
iiuelly fur IioiimIkiUI 
ri>ll.1llll|>lii>II. W 
iiiSkiiiB i.
(un. 
rsiiaiM
.'iiaUMn. ail

from:
■II-

Lambort Studios AM3 
330 Central Park Wail 
Now York City 1002S.N.T.

il
(• ■ peerhiw. 

■rsom. I<e< 
*4ml. 

rv io tnek. 2
KAFp. A1 tl fUM>—10\ n IkHI I
Fi1fHi<lf«l win# Is

ut p#rmin»11y

■$399 ■Alhm #tmfAUwtni.piH'l wAtpr vaIvew. MBith<»n ioFm*. «uCAr lMi»r 
*lian»in#t#n u» m*i#ntitK'Ally niAWwirF oiutar ponlAni for 

pt#t# iiMrtnirtiiin IkmiIl wiUi

*4«|S
tru. will.- ell iIk. I 
rw*ipM, SA.9S iilti. .'jiic pp. A billx
Senil I lift A:<»r ,Vo C.O.D.'r Stilisfai lirm Guar.

i. W. HOLST INC., Oopt. AH9 
100s I. Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 4S730

a pair

►IK
PARENTS' $1^If| BURN TRASH 

SAFELY OUTDOORSVV $

it Bum housohoid and yard ref
use safely ouldoora in any 
weather without watching. 
Scientific draft dawgn ends 
neighbor annoyances el sooty 
fly aah, tmeka, small. Will 
burn damp, graen material to 
fine ash. Made of aluminum 
bonded lo slael. World'a finest. 
Sent postpeld with money beck 
gueranloe. Add S2.00 W. at 
Denvor.

Limited time nnlv! Bnhy's precious shoes gorgeously 
plated m iiOLID METAL, for only 5.1.9*1 pair. Don't 
confuse this offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE
PLATING With painted imitations. lOO'"; Money- 
back guaruntce. Also all-metal Portrait Stands (shown 
abovei. a.shtrays, bookends. TV lamps at gfrai savings. 
Thrillingly beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Orandpurcnls, SEND NO MONEY' Rush name and 
address today for full details, money-Having certificate 
and handy mailing sack. WRITE TODAY!

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS . . Build this 
attractive Little Red Barn for work shop, garden 
tractor, tool storage, play house, dog kennel, 
motorcycle garage. 8 ft. X 12 ft. X 9 ft. high. 
Mounted on skids for portability. 4 ft. sliding 
door, 
wood.
by step plaris. Send $2.00 for barn p 
material list. Also available 6 ft. X 
$2.00.

Quick to build using '/? in. exterior ply- 
No expensive tools needed. Simple step

Ians and 
8 ft. for

] bu. c«p. $15.9$ 
3 bu. rae. $20.95

bu. «Jn$
■UdWb.AMERICAN BRONZING CO. HAMMOND BARNS KPT.4M?, SOX 31077 

INOIANarOLIa. IMO. 442» ALSTO CO.. Osgt. AH-7. 1ID52 Pearl RE., CltvglMid. OWe M1X■ex $504-J1 ■•■lay. Ohio 43209
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W ■ GARDEN CENTER
Now is the Time to Plant

CREEPING 
RED SEDUM
An extraordinary ground cover 

for masses of summer flowers— 
evergreen winter foliage!The Tiger

A magnificent reproduction of The 
Tiger by Hug is now available on 
artists' canvas. In browns, tans and 
yellow, this majestic print yearns to 
overlook a fireplace or enhance a den. 
Measures 22x28 in. Beautiful to own 
or give. $5.95 plus 45c for postage. 
Lambert Studios. Dept. 208, 336 Cen
tral Park West, New York. N.Y. 10025.

(Sedum Spurium, Dragon's 
Blood) Rock gardens, borders, 
edging, under shady trees, and 
steep hanks will be alive with 
carefree color when you plant this
Creeping Red Sedum. Just place these hardy, northern nursery grown 
plants about one foot apart and watch them take over! Fill troublesome 
areas with a neat S-t" tall cover that spreads fast, yet doesn't need prun
ing. Depend on it for bright red. star-like flowers from June through Sep

tember attractive, thick, semi-evergreen foliage the 
rest of the year, even in sub-zero weather! Send no 
money: on <lelivery pay postman for 4. $1.75 for 8 
or $2.50 for 12. plus COD charges. We pay postage on 
prepaid orders. If not lOO' J satisfied, just return ship
ping lal>el ^>r refund purchase price you keep the 
plants.
Grows and spreads withouf special care, 

in sun or shade, even in poor soill

4 FOR
$^.00

<8 for $1.75) 
(12 for $2.50)

'S
ri.

"FRK "Sirf
For your iiu- 
rtK-diatr order, 
an amazing 
Air rI a nl 
Leaf! Lives on 
air juat pin 
to a curtain 
te-nds out 8 to 
12 tiny new 
pluniAl

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION 
R.R. ai D«pt.l244-t, ■l••mln•ten. lllifioit S1701

Send me. □ COD.Si-dum plants Q Prepaid

Name.
Addrraa.

.Slate. .ZipCity.

//OlV to

MAKE MONEY WRITINGs/fort paragraphs/ Mske $$$ 10 WAYS with flowers» »
IYou don't have to be a trained author to make money 
Iwriting. Hundreds now making money every day on 
Lhort paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and 
^ow to sell; and supply big list of editors who buy from 
■beginners. Many small checks can add up to worth- 

'hile money. No tedious study. Learn how to write to 
■ll.rightaway.Facu free,write BENSON BARRETT, 

feNptlt-W.6216 N. Clark $1. Chicaga, Hlinoit 60626

Garden flowers or artificials cost pennies, bring in $'s.
Corsages, Wedding Flowers, Table arrangements,
Hobby, home business, start your own shop. FREE 
Color Brochure shows you how to learn professional 
Flower Arranging and Flower Shop Operation. Also 
FREE, 3-months subscription to "Flower Talk,” Pub
lication for home flower designers. Floral Arts Center 
(Home Study Div.) Dept, 13 K 1628 E. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, Ariz. 85006

INITIALLY YOURS —
l«lltr up vow wilh wtih 
nn( hpndcarvxl 4nd lundHint«d 
pint ItUarv—(TMl lot your own 
moaoirini. ntnio. or vMromttUft: 
tnd docorilitt «vhtn Sunt iloncor 
in eomonclran with * voup pi paint- 
mii. Slit: ir hifti, At' UikIi. 
Colon. Grotn. Pluf, oiinto. >»(l- 
nut —tfi'iir.v •iU‘11 Coiiil^ (as 
stiowni S7.SS H ppd Cold-iotlod 
SI0.96 Oi pp<< Rnw Wi»d 'Jar you 
to Mcoralt’ S4.U m pm Stml 
chock PC M 0 Sills Clitr U.S mori 
otdof only. Ttui (tsuMtili oddl'"
U>0t 111.

Red Emperor
World’s Most Popular Tulip 
Largest, Earliest Tall Giant

Huge streamline petals, unbelievably long! 
Spectacular iridescent scarlet, opening up 
to 9 in. acros.s in April, on 18 in. stems. 
Will live for years. So superior, the bulbs 
used to cost $] each, Now our low prict» i.s 
less than 13c for top-size bulbs, mit 
smaller sizes often seen in stores.
Get the best—order now!
16 TOP-SIZE BULBS $2 • 42 - $5

Burpee’s
MONEY-
SAVING

PERKS' PACKAGES SPECIALSAHi*. 0. O, M4K. HMntaa, Tt>M_n0» postpaid
Guaranteed 
to Bloom 

or Your Money 
Back

Send Postcard-for FREE CATALOG m

\ sizesFoi bMl lit in TMf tia,iKder IJ 
tlwn by mill fiwn our uialpc ll 
MMRf MW«Mt SlrW-vvwlf tot 
Ml ocUMint SatotKtion (uradiH

ar money rdundod! ^

lto5 RED EIMPEROR AND OTHER »2 SPECIALS

□ C(ant Red Emperor Tulipc E*ic- $iS 
tured,described above.16 BULBSa 

r-~iCi4ntTrumpetDsffodNfYellowB,$A j , 
L-lyvhiteH.bioMlori.mixed.12 8IU8S A ^

Rare HHK DatfedMs Favorite S 
pink trumpet variety. 7 BULBS

2Tati Ciaat Darwin Tulips All S 
beat colora mixed. 15 BULBS 
Large Fragrant Hyacinths All 
heat colora mixed.

only
f2S BULBS

LargeFleweredCrectn Mixture. S 
ell best colors.

Any Three $2 SPECIALS for $5.50 
All Six $2 SPECIALS for only $10.50

2 □ 2□ so BULBS

EXTRA SAVINGS!Otpt H $ Writ St 
S«it4R Nut Killludei

^ ; .SVnrf Hurpre rr Fnit f.nrrfrn Catalitg FlUih'^h'rr-rulfiing for Fall /Vnfi tirtg
1019 Burpee BuildingW. ATLEE BURPEE CO., Phlla., Pa. 19132 • ciimon. lowa 52732 • Riverside. Calif. 92502

may cut^^ 
out this ad 
to order
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5 PANTS ON 1 HANGER Hi-PRESSURE NOZnE OXYGEN INHALER SWEET CORN STRIPPER

Hang mora clothes m closet with 
5-rod hangers. Each perfect for 
nearly a complete wardrobe of 
men’s pants, ladies' slacks, neck
ties. belts, skirts — all without a 
wrinkle. Robbert covered prevents 
slipping. All metal IS" wide.

Turn your ordinary hose into a hi- 
pressure one so powerful it can 
scale a fish. Based on the fire hose 
principle it can sweep 
or driveway clean. All 
shut-off available.

Most people should carry 
—good for emergencies, n 
etc. Completely sefe. gives relief mashmg, mangling or crushing, 
from symptoms of asthma, croup. Serve delicious fresh rut corn nib- 
hcedache, etc. Each cartridge has lets even for denture wearers. Flex- 
3 Quarts of H.S.P. oxygen. Ible circlet sizes cutter to any ear.

SS95 adjusts for taper. Chrome steel.

this item Strip kernels from sweet corn cob 
angovars. in one stroke in seconds without

a sidewalk 
brass. Auto

6649—Hl-Preseure Nozzle $1.49 8302-Ox
7S01-Mutti-Hanger $1.39 7335-Automatlc Shut-OfI

SUMMER WAIST LINE INSTANT CONCRETE! SUPER-GRIP WAU TAPE HAIR HEIGHT-NO TEASE!
Take inches off the look of your 
waistline instantly! Wear Slimmar 
Belt under dress or shirt for sup
port of sagging stomach muscles 
end enjoy a trim 
able 26 to SO", 
able cotton, just 7" wide.
6253—Slimmar Belt

No mixing. Wet concrete flows out 
for mending cracks, walkways, 
steps, watts, even laying bricks. Use 
as much as you want, then put tube 
away until next job — never any 
wastel So simple, even the lady of 
the house can use It. 22 ozs. 
6021—Instarrt Concerta . ...

Add glamorous inches to your hair 
style Instantly! Simply drape hai' 
or fall over plastic Hair-Hill. Fits 
right into hair, stays in place with 
bobby pin. Mesh-pattern plastic 
feathsrweighti 2~ high. S' across 
Perfect for popular bouffant styles: 

— .79$ 2/S1.42

Newest adhesive creation for In
dustrial purposes is now evallabla 
for home use. Holds pictures, mir
rors, aiw household figures without 
nails. Double-face adhesive sticka 
instantly to any surface — metal, 
tile. wood, plaster. 75' roll, x Ht". 
4394-Super Tape

new took. Adjust- 
elasticized. wash-

$3.98 $1.98 3/$2.79 6597-Halr-HiO

The First New Top in 40 Years )Amazin^

Circling
"^fain
Colorful miniature 4-car tram mysterious
ly whistles as it circles inside, while . 
the outside dome stands perfectly still m 
About 11” high and 9” in diameter, it ^ 
keeps the kids and you too. com- \ 
pletely fascinated on each "trip" tor \ 
hours! A new joy. this one! Each only 
S3 96: 2 for $5.98. Money back guarantee 
if not delighted.
7112-Clrcilng Train Top $3.98, 2/$6.98

GARDEN HOSE HANGER LIFETIME ADDRESS BOOK
Without disconnecting hose, handy 
hose holder hangs on any faucet. 
No nails, screws. For standard sized 
hose. Just lift off to move. Made 
entirely of aluminum, will not rust 
or corrode. Capacity 200 feet. Will 
solve messy garden problems. 
4453—Hose Holder

With removable tabs, you'll never 
need another address book. Slip 
tabs in and out as needed and it 
stays "alive" forever. Leather-like 
gold-stamped binding holds many 
names, has supply of extra tabs.
2107-Addrees Book 
2107B—Deluxe (large)

$1

$1 $1.50

FIGHTING GAMECOCKS 12 SHIRTS, 6-INCH SPACE NON-STICK SKILLCT INDIAN HEAD LINKS
Olel The Spirit of old Spain with ail 
Its color & excitement is expressed 
vividly with this exquisite pair of 
gamecock wall plaques. Hand
crafted. rich golden patina in metal. 
Turns wall into e feature attraction. 
Each measures 20 x 14".
7769—Gamecock Plaque Set. .$4.98

Solve the squeeze in overcrowded 
closets. Garments taper gracefully 
down the length of the hanger, 
takes up just 6". Hang without 
wrinkling. Slot allows removal of 
tingle garment. Golden steel. Hooks 
Over any bar.
7660-Space Saver

3 fry pans In ona cook entire meal Rare American Indian Head pan- 
et same time. Saves wash-up drudg- nies fashioned into unusual jewelry., 
ery. New and fast for the chef of Expertly cleaned & polished, each, 
the house. Non-stick, perfect for is at least 50 yrs. old. Collector's

Items, value it more as time goes 
by- They could become heirlooms. 
3047—Penny Links 

$3.49 3048-Penny Tie Bar

calorie cooking. Clean with sudsv 
sponge. Cook meat, French fries A 
vegetable at same time. 10" dta. 
7612-Trl'Skillet

.........$3.91
$1

Use Handy Order Form on Opposite Page ¥ All Items Sold
I



reenland Studios, Miami, Florida 33054

COIN PAPERWEIGHTHAIR DRY IN SHOWERGIANT 12-FT. FUN BALLOONTV ANTENNA PLUGS IN!
ist attach to set. plug into elac- 
c socket. Power-(Hug peaks TV 
better reception, brings in bright 

ear picture even in fringe areas! 
akes outdoor antennas uhneces- 
iry, gives boost to old sets. Guar- 
iteed or money back!

You won't be able to spend theseSnap new clever Shoulder-Shower 
around your neck; it sends slash- brightly polished coins; they're sus- 
proof stream of water downward pended in a sparkling Lucita paper- 
without disturbing hair-do or make- weight foryourdesk. Miitt condition 
up. S' long, fits any faucet. So famed Kennedy half-dollar, dime, 
handy, it becomes a permanent fix- nickel & penny glisten thru for 
tur* in your shower' clear viewing. 2*2x2".
4918—Shoulder-Shower $2.98 7751—Coin Paperweight

Own the biggest balloon on the 
' block, nearly as high as the house' 
. Inflates 12 to 18 ft. high. Exciting 

in backyard, playground, beach 
Spectacular way to announce open- 
^Cs. bazaars, sporting events. 
Strong neoprene. Gov't, surplus. 

P29-Power.Plug Antenna $1.98 6239-Giant Balloon $6.98$2.»

SOMEWHERE MY LOVEVPa

China Figures Dance 
to Dr. Zhivago Themekote Mi

M Enchanting childhood aweathaarts 
— revolve to the classic theme song 
of the picture. Unique music box 
plays each note with Old World 
beauty while hand-painted girl and 
boy. with thair white dove of peace, 
circle like a carousel. Set the mood 
for a romantic evening or let the 
youngsters trundle off to ilumber- 
land with its charm. Treasured gift 
for newl 
lovers. I 
figurines.
6603-Somewhere My Love

POP-ART HASSOCKONE COAT FLOOR HNISH
Inflates to use when and where you 
want instant comlort. The "in" has
sock for den, patio. dOrm. TV vitw- 
■ ng. Extra-heavy vinyl will hold 
adult. Deflate for easy storage. 
Carry to picnic, beach. Traffic signs 
in actual color. 11" cube.

$3.98 7553—Pop-Art Hassock

rw formula liquid plastic floor 
ating eliminates waxing — dries 
ystaf clear. One coat withstands 
yrs. hard wear. Easy, quick to 
ply. High gloss, tough finish for 

I surfaces, even concrete. One 
lart covers two average rooms. 
175—Floor Kote, Quart

ilyweds or silver anniversary 
Handcrafted. 7" high with 4’'

$4.88.$1.29

FIGURE
CONTROL
BY TWIST
Just 5 minutes a
day of twisting
tones flabbi mus-
c I es S upper
posture, helps cut
down fatigue, re
lieves sore mus
cles. Uses new PERSONAL POCKET PRINTER CANVAS, LEATHER STITCHERPLANT LIVES ON AIR!stretch pnnciple

Mends thick fabrics with ease! Ra- 
airs cuts in baseball glovas, shoas. 
andbags, belts, awnings, uphol

stery. Sews an instant permanent 
lock stitch, saves leather goods. 
Complata with long thread, needles. 
6588—Laathar-Stitchar 

$1 6685— 25 yds.Extra Thread

to condition arms. Give distinctive printed touch to 
papers, envelopes-yet it's 2V*“ 
small, so you'll nave it always with 
you. Mark books, checks for identi
fication and protection. Comes with 
built-in inking ur\it. Print your 3- 
lina name & address cisarly. 
D-293—Pocket Printer

This miracle never needs watering,back, legs. Solid- soil or care, seems to thrive in-pressedly built nitely! Gathered from the magnificent growths along the Engli^ 
Channel. Its lush greenery brings 
fresh beauty to your home. Botani
cal curiosity lives on air alonat

defiboard, steel swiv
el containing 70 
ball bearings.

$1.98
69i

6872-Go-Go
Exerciser $3.98 7944976-Air Fern

ORDER BY MAIL NOW FROM 1r
CREENlANld STUdiOS, 1338 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054

) Rusn me items Jisled below. I understand if I am not completely satisfied 
with any item. I can return it within 10 days for e full and comptete refund.

PRICENAME OF ITEMQUAN. ITEM#

Postage & Hdtg. — Add 35d for let item ^ 
and 2^ for each additional item. 
Enclosed is check or M.O. for — TOTAL f 

Florida Customers Add 4% Sales Tax.

133SSTAINLESS AU GRATINSJUNGLE “LEOPARD ’ ROBE
t)u‘ll love this sleek "leopard" robe Serve the way of the gourmet... 

ade of soft cotton "fur" on both from oven to table in attractive 
des and we defy you to tell it au gratin dishes. Quality 18 gauge 
om the real skin. Deluxe has cud- stainless steel with decorative han- 
y leopard pattern on one side and dies. Gracious way to serve sea- 
>torful plaid on other. 51 x 61".

NAME________
foods, potatoes, pies, exciting gour- ■ 
met delicacies. 6V^" dia. Set of 4. I

$4.98
l669-'‘Uopard" Robe 
|491-Revefsible Robe ... $5.98

$6.98 7744-Gratin Dlsb Set
ADDRESS—.

_ .. ZIP-
□ 25« enclosed for a full year's subscription to your cstaiog

STATE..CITY.
I>n a Moncyback Guarantee! JL



Free!
IN FULL COLOR

-Mili}L

FOLDING DOOR Needlework for novices
If you have a secret yen to learn 
crewel work, here's a book with easy 
step-by-step descriptions. “Creative 
Needlework & Stitchery” contains 48 
pages of illustrated photographs with 
detailed instructions on the 25 basic 
stitches, short-cuts, and more. $1.98 
ppd. The Emporium, Dept. AH-9, 
Box 1569, Glendale, Calif. 91209.

IDEAS
Before you build, buy or remodel, send for this help
ful PELLA Wood Folding Door Idea Brochure. See 
how you can stretch your space for family living . . . 
divide it for precious privacy . . . hide work, storage 
and utility areas decoratively. Do it all with the 
natural beauty of genuine woixi. Send for your free 
copy today.

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS

ROLSCKEEN CO.,
Pluse sand me the FREE, full-color PELLA Fold
ing Door Idea Brochure.

Oept. VL.-42, PELLA, IOWA S0219

NAME

Aooncx
Zl^ (1^ KNOWN »CIT V ft ITATC

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD EOLOINO 
DOORS & PARTITIONS AND WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS

Photo show-off
Just "flip" to show visitors favorite 
photos and have them protected in 
clear acetate flip-ups attached to a 
gilt-plated metal frame-stand. Double 
flap stand: 10x8in. frame holds 24 

photos. $6. Single stand holds 12, 
$4.50. Add 25^ postage. The Cross 
Roads, Dept. AH-99, 135 So. Wash
ington Ave., Bergenfield, N.J. 07621.

no dribbles or spills with your HEARING AIDS
kitchen OILoXAN DEALER

PRICEScmly
LARGEST SELECTION of tiny, 
all-in-the-ear, behind the ear, 
eyeglaas and pocket models.
FREE HOME TRIAL No obli
gation. Money back guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy 
terms. No salesmen or deal
ers. Order direct and save 65%. Write for free catalog. 
PDESTieE, Dept. D-106 Box 10947. Houston. Tax. 77018.

$298
pos^id

■ It's K> euy to pour 
esMtly the amount 
of cooklnE or inlad 
oil you need—neatly 
-with thia Oil Can.

If you've itruscled 
with bottlea or cans 
of eookinc oil. you'll 
appreciate
one of thaee. It's 

tall, bolda 1 
pint, and It eo attractive you’ll be happy to 
keep it out where it will be convenient. Made 
of cteamins poliabed tin that doea not affect 
the flavor of the oil . . . and imported from 
Spain, when it# use k an old cuatom. Perfect 
for olive oil, naiad oil. cooking oil. Send only 
82.98 for #1786 to:

LOVEBIRD SALT & PEPPER
$^50bavlnc (add 25c. 

tnsillne)

i:vcr> iiapi'j 
r-uuiil<- (III yiiur 
IIM will lovr 
llil' adoralilc 
iialr! Hc-autl- 
tullyclerursird 
rc-ramlr Mtik- 
lc*T« an- haiul 
|ialrtr<-<l with 
any nanii-* Or

der now for wrddlndH, showrr* and annivmcarirk hour 
nptH tor S5.50 ppd .-M-ot l>) n-tum mall

CTaaTTON aMOW. ai. IMrav Baach. ra. I144A

Oept.
AH-B69ALEXANDER SALES CORP.

26 S. 6th Avc., Mt.Vernon. NY 10551

PAINT to VMES FASTER Sparkling stone band
All the stones in this ring are man
made spinels carefully matched to 
create a lovely dIamond-like band. 
Center row has five twenty-five-point 
stones; two outer rows have eight 
smaller stones each. Setting is ster
ling silver. Please be sure to send ring 
size. $4.95 ppd. Harriet Carter, Dept 
AH-9, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

PAINT EDGER/

2 guide wheel* make your straight.line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window framesi

SHUR-LINE MANUFACTURIPtG CO. 
UkNCASTER, N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS j
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Marlite areas: Walls—Antique Gold Flanks and textured Green Antique Marble. Counter top and cabinets—Polar While, Antique Cold and Persimmon Red. 
Tub area—Cold Lace combined with Shoreline Mural.

‘*1

Remodel with Marlite Paneling
to give your decorator bathroom a lifetime of wash-and-wear beauty.
Remodel your bathroom or any room coats of paint. Its baked plastic finish \ 
in your home with easy-to-install resists heat, moisture, stains and dents I 
Marlite, No other wall paneling gives —swipes clean with a damp cloth. , 
you so much beauty and durability 
for so little cost.

THE MARLITE 
WALL BOOK.
24 paxes of decorating 
ideas to make your home 
more beautiful. Send iOf 
and coupon. Marlite 
Division of Masonite 
Corporation. Dept. 906, 
Dover, Ohio 44622

I

I
If you're handy with ordinary car

penter tools, you can install Marlite 
Choose from more than 70 colors, yourself. And everyone will think you 

patterns and designs, including new hired a decorator. Your building ma- 
textured Antique Marble shown terials dealer will help you get started, 
above. This distinctive prefinished 
hardboard has deep-embossed tex
ture you can actually feel.

Soilproof Marlite outlasts many

■*

Name

HI. Marlite Address

City
MASONITE
CDtrOMTIOH plastic-finished paneling

State Zip



Set-and-forget
ColorTV.

MAGNAVOX INVENTS TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR.
.ViL'

%■

Now, no more green or purple people on 
color TV...with new Total Automatic Color 
from Magnavox.

And no more fuzzy pictures either. Just 
perfectly tuned pictures in the right color all 
the time, automatically. No matter how often 
you switch channels, or how often the scene 
changes.

Total Automatic Color — a Magnavox ex
clusive-controls color tint, color intensity, 
and fine tuning. TAG ends jumping up and 
down to fix the color. Just set it and forget it.

See TAC in many beautiful 
styles and finishes, at your 
Magnavox dealer (Yellow Pages).

Set-and-forget
TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR

Only Magnavox has it.
Simulated TV reception.


